
OIL NEWS 
FROM WORLD'S 

GREATEST FIELD 

11:11.1 AS June 19.—M. H. Wolf, 
chairman of the state Democratic execn- 
rive wain 	in a statement tonight de- 
clared that "If I Wel, a delegate to the 
national Democratic convention I would 
make the motion that the convention ten-
der the nomination to IV. H. Al,\ don. 

Mr. Wolf, said that although Alt. \lc-
Adoo has declared he was not a candidate 
for the nomination 	ow - has11 	said he 
\00141 110t ilevent omnioation. "This is 
110 t11111. when the of fice of president 

should seek thenan instead (if the man 
seeking the office," the chairman said. 

OKLAHOMA 'HARVESTER 
ABREAST OF TIMES 

BABE RUTH BUMPED 
ON HEAD BY BALL 

CHICAGO, .Tune 	 Ruth 
was knocked 111100101010110 fur five 
minutes during the second inning of 
the White Sos game this afternoon 
when he Was hit on the head by a 
ball. He refused to leave the game 
after being revived. 

Ruth opened the second inning 
with a single, Mensel grounded to 
Weaver, who touched second, fore- 

,; Ruth, and then attempted to 
double Menisci at first. 

The ball struck Ruth on the side 
of the head. 

CANADA FARMERS 
WORKED AT NIGHT 

TO GET WHEAT IN 

International News Service. 

DES :MOINES. Tow, .11, 1 
plea for 11101, Siiii011/11ilil 	 11 
and older persons :nil' Ital 
native born and alien hese to be adopted 
tie as citizen. was made by Mrs. Percy Lie, 
'ennybacker of Austin. Tosas, at to- 

SeSiti1111 of the Central Federation 
of Woinen's clubs in its biennial 
vention 

She spoke at the session set aside to 
discuss community service. She declared 
that the door tit. sympathy between youth 
and middle life and between youth and 
old age ton often was cloeed. In :10 per 
cent of tile. Cit.,. She Said, age was to 
blame. 

"'Hie greatest of all professions is home 
making." she said. She urged a better 
ottlerstantliag between men and  -women, 
saying ii wool.' save many homes from 
being bi•okett. 

••Nn NVOIllan has 0 right in marry list-
less she has some knowledge of the pSy-
.Ctlielegy of ebildhood. Too long hAVe We 
Crested to maternal 	ill  ion," the speak- 
in• asserted. 

Airs. Ileum:backer called attention to 
the iraties of parents to children in con-
trast to those of children to parents. II, 
Speet 111111it be earned and deserved aud 
imi .lemanded. she said. 

FIRE HOSE GUARDS 
IMPRISONED NEGRO 

FROM ALABAMA MOB 

WATER 15 A  GOOD 
SUBSTITUTE FOR 
THE HIGH COST 
017,,HEADACHE5 
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INTER ATIONAL ISSUE TO BE FACED AT SAN FRANCISCO 
HUBBARD GOES 'GETS READY TO 

7B 	 LEAD PARTY IN EFORE MAYOR. 

SHOWS WOUNDS 
ELECTION RACE 	

PLANK IN DEMOCRAT PLATFORM 

"LAY OFF THE VIILLION DOLLAR NOMINATIONS" 'WILSON'S LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

WE BE INCORPORER AS A 

Ati,neinteil Pre. 
WA:MONCTi /N. June 10.--Aliandon- 

Police Chief Admits Attack; jug 	novaIi"""o""'"' Ham - 
"Others to Get 	ing. Republican presitlenticll 	111 late 

Same." 
today decant] to C1111111111 Iter• moll the 
middle of 	when lie will go to his 

Ohin. home for utitifiention and 
tieremonies. 

Immediately thenominee began confer-
with party leaders tocontinue 

throughout the preparationisac- 

WOLFE WOULD RUN 

OKLAHOMA Cal'. June 19—The 
P110 harvest hand is abreast of the 
times. He is not entehhig the rattlers. 
riding the rods or hitting the blinds to 
the harvest. but is riding the cushions 

"Politeness and etiquette of court-
ship days and equality of men and 
women in financial affairs help keep 
matrimonial paths smooth. 

IN MATRIMONY IS 
BISHOP'S NOTION 

GOVERNMENT TO 
FIGHT AGAINST 

Arresting criminals, he stated, am 
sending them to Eastland for trial 
seemed to be useless, for in many 
cases they  would be back in Ranger 
almost before the officer that took "The ideal marriage exists where 
them to the county seat returned. He both love and are loved. 
said that Hubbard hail been found "Most trouble originates in fami- 
with several gallons of whisky in his lies where one loves and the other is 
possession and sent to Abilene, sew- I [ content to be loved, or where one 
oral weeks ago, where he was in- loves and the other dislikes. 
dieted by a federal grand  jury. 

	 "There is only one divorce for a 
He whipped him, he said, because true marriage—the divorce of death." 

he had deserted his wife and chil- 
dren to associate with common 
women. 

Jimmy Hubbard, who filed a com-
plaint in Eastland before County At-
torney G. G. Hazel charging Chief 
of Police Byron Parrish with aggta 	I r 	a I I• • 
voted assault, appeared before Mayor 
M. H. Hagaman and Police Commt 	la. • 
sinner A. Davenport yesterday and 	of VA ahn,gton who eontended 

in with him for ter nonlntion from Gov- 
exhibited wounds which he said the 	mho, of 
chief of police caused by beating bins name of General Wood before the Chi-
with a rope doubled four time, tiarry roan 1.1111\0111tiou fold ,1h0 Inn. If was 
Molls and three other deputies from put brim, the emmeotion as a ennilidaie 
the sheriff's department accompanied for the vit.e-presidency: from A. P. Poore. 
Hubbard. 	 publisher 'of the Pittsburg Leader. and 

from Jobs 	Shaffer, publisher of the 
( locago Post. the Rocky Mountain NOM, 
of Denver. the Louisville herald. the 
Indianapolis Star and other middle west 
ne:monis', 

senator Poindexter issued a paten 0t 
tonight saying, :senator Harding and 
Governor Coolidge pregenttel a "OltiettllY 
American ticket for the election of 
winch he11XlIelitell 10 110 all he could. 
Governor Allen in a letter to Senator 
Harding said: "It will be a pleasure to 
do auything I eau to further the cause 
of your 1111,6011." 

After c,Sina on Mr. I fording. Mr. 
Moore said 110 "ItillIll not be a very good 
.111011,0111 01111 1101 Sc for him." .11e 
added that while he was not authorised 
to speak for Senator Johnson. who was 
a rival of Senator Ilateltngs. he culd mty 

reaching the station, he said, he was the Califoritia 	natt 	s • wa "is lull per 
cursed by. Parrish, who accused Hub- emit AtiteriCan, from which you can draw 
Lard of being the cause of an indict- Y.", eve vimehisinos. 
ment for selling whisky being re- 
turned against him. Re was then  '

LOVE IS NOT ALL placed on a cot and beaten with a 
rope, he said, Henry Hamilton, G. 
W.  Rust and one other man whom 
he did not know holding him. The 
following day he was released after 
paying a fine on a charge of vag-
rancy. He dewed his guilt, however, 
saying; that Parrish told him if he 
did not plead guilty he would stay 
in jail six months. This answer was 
given to Mayor Hagaman's question 

• International News Service. 
• COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jane 10.—In-

sisting that "neither romantic love 
nor marriage ceremonies" are guar-

as to why he paid a fine if he was anises of happy wedlock, Rev. W. R. 
not guilty. Hubbard admitted when GY n localcongregational clergy-
questioned that he was not living man, ' 

 
na, hasurgedthat 	egamint- 

with his family but denied laii4,44k,tions be required before applicants 
any woman. 	 pee- given licenses to wed. 

Chief  Admits Beating Hubbaid. 
"The happiest marriages are made 

through preparation," declared Rev. 
The chief of police when seen later Dr. Gysan, discussing "Happy Mar- 

with
triages." 	̀_4 

 the rope. He also declared that there were others in Ranger who physical and mental integrity and 
e stable character promote a successful 

were going "to get the same dose. 	• 

commuistoner of Olahoma. 
In foot, years the state labor th•-

nitrttnent was smothered with letters 
from harvest hands, even before the 
ripening of the cutting season. But the 
letters are too slow for the 1020 ram-

liecatne one of the factors in the Ainerl- voter. the state labor commissioner sacs. 
can development of this industry. 	.d he is sending telegrams this year. 

AMERICAN FLIER WITH POLISH 
ARMY SINKS BOLSHEVIK SHIP 

CARRYING TROOPS OVER RIVER 

ing out on flights, Lient. f'rawford was 
'sent out alone. 

He loaded both his machine guns with 

1 incendiary ammunition of slow booing 

till11-11',10(tt'in'e't'Ors tefteloreal.etif litguit'et 10001, ship 
I and attacked it in the face of rifle fire.  
The Amon'an hit the ship's stack with 
machine gun fire and litany boisht•viki 
romped ovit,rboard to escape. but the ship 
did not lake fire 110 the 0Niatlir had 
pltted. 

.\.gain. Lieut. Crawford attacked. the 
wings of his airplane being pierets1 by 
bullets. as he dived atol poured his an 

 into the stacks. IIe drove the 
Intrges out. Then cireliog foe altitude to 
mita. to canto the d, r c n watched 
the shin, enveloped in a mass of flames, 
settle down into the water while hun-
dreds of soldier,: fongttt for filch. lives. 
The ship disappeared soon aftemards, 
Recording to reports. 

Court Asks Hearing Before Mayor. 
Nails stated that he brought Hub-

bard before the mayor at the re-
quest of the court at Eastland, the 
reason being, he said, that the eourt 
did not wish the impression to be 
prevalent that Parrish was being un-
justly prosecuted. 

The mayor said that he and the 
commissioner were not a court and 
had no jurisdiction in the matter, but 
for the sake of information he would 
like to know more about the affair. 

Hubbard declared that Parrish had 
sent for bins to come to the station 
Thursday night. He left his room 
and went with the officers. After 

AVERTED BY RAIN 
SAN ANI:111,0. 	19.—One-half to 

three Oodles of rain is reported to have 
fallen over the whole of West Texas last 
night. It is generally considered that 
bumper crops. ample feed for livestock 
and 0 officient watt.i• supply for the re 
to:Owlet. of the :summer in some Isealitics, 
arc assurrrii blessings to ,,ecru,' from the 
heavy precipitation. 

One and three-quarter inches of rain 
fell here during the night. of the 'waviest 
rainfall in this vicinity sin, last Octo- 
ber. 	areompanied the (100.11110101 1 /11t 
caused little damage to crops or live. 
stork. 

One ot Ills stipulations in the trans-
action, L. A. Ault. president of the com-
pany annouuces. was that "not one mill 
of Gera mn money dec irtly or indirect- 
ly." wool,' be used at any time. 

The Cincinnati canner entered the dye 
making field after the war was on and 

WITH. THE POLISH ARMIES AT 
THE FRONT, Lune 19----Confirmation of 
the deatruetiOn of it Bolshevik trOop ship 

the Dora, Aver by an American avia-
tor of the Koscisacko squadron during 
the Polish Ukt eine ?bade which resulted 
in the captiire of Rice was received re-
cently by thi• Polish military authorities. 
The American credited with the feat a, 
eoutnlished it single It.-mied. lie ie I gut. 

G. M. 	 of Wilmington. Dell.. a 
mmber of the squadron of Amerietin 
av

e
iator, for near a year. 
In the petrol- across the Dneiper the 

Bolsheviks used river 81001111/0111, at sari- 
s  places where Bida, Wilite not avail-

able. When the Polish chief of staff 
heard of this word was sent to Majors 
Heist et Fauntleroy of Chicago and Mc-
Gehee of Arkansas, squadron command-
er, to stop the troop movement by boats. 
Most of the other American aviators be- 

NEGRO WAS NAMED 
FOR GOVERNOR BY 

REPUBLICAN GROUP 
roltEsT CITY. Ark., June 	II. 

Blount. who is the first negro to benom-
inated for governor er Arkansas. received 
his notninatioo at the hoods of a faction 
of the Republican parti; of this eta.. 

Blount is about li0 years old and has 
Made hi, home in this city for the past 

Forest 
Blount is said to be in independent 

financial circumstances, owning over KiX 
111.111drell acres of -farm land alid teaching 
milady for the love of the work. Ile 
Ili,' in many fraternal orders. 
'this is the first time Blount has ever 

been a candidate for political office, but 
he has attended Republican national eon-
tentione since 1884. At one state con-
ention he was elected an alternate dele-

gate at large, defeating the late Logan 
H. Root for that honor. 

The candidate is persistent in hits plead-
ings with members of his race to be thrif-
ty, industrious and ilean. He declares 
every Imps) 	At•kansas who farms for 
five years 1,0 OW11 his own land. 

TEXAS CITY IS 
HONORED WHEN 

SHIP IS NAMED 

HON( 	-Tem, 19. —The Japanese 
war 	oft iee has :11111111111C1•11 it Willwind 
additional • troops to Nikolabetk, says a 
'tot d° t•ablegram to the Mm: u 	a 
Japitoese imp, hoe. A number of Jap-
anese soldiet•s  •and civilians Weee killed 
at Nikolaiensk by Bolsheviks last \sinter. 

WRECK DELAYS TRAFFIC. 
----- 

Traffic over the 'texas & Pacif-
ic railroad was held up three hours 
last night whim a freight extra 
which was heading in at Tiffin. 
to allow the Stioshine Special to 
pass, split a switch. The engine 
was partially derailed. but 1111 0111' 
,s-a, injured. A wrecking crew had 
the line clear by 	p. ilk 

Jitney drivers were quick to se 
or 	

ise 
the optunity offet•ed by the wreck 
anI tliet• carried 111111101,110 1101,0110 
front Tiffin to Itattgt•t• in service 

'The Sunshine Special was 
delayed about three hous. 

CHAMP CLARK IS 
TO BE NAMED AT 

DEM CONVENTION 

MONTGOMERY CITY. Mo., Jane 19. 
—19ingressmair Champ Clark will be 
placed in nomination for president at 
the Democratic national  convention.  it 
was announced here today. 

This announcement wasade by Judge 
Emil P. Rosenberg,. dele

m
gate to the 

convention front the Ninth district. be-
f01, leaving his home here foe San 
Francisco. 

:MONTGOMERY CITY. Mo.. Jane 19. 
—In the event h, is 110t 01.100carted  befmv 
the Missouri delegation. :fudge Rosenberg 
asserted he would pia, the former speak- 
er 	nomnatiou. Clark made an onsuc- 
cossoil 

m a,,, 
 tor the nomination in 1912. 

The refosal of William C. McAdoo to 
enter the race and the"ever growiog sen-
timent for Clark" mak, Clark the ideal 
candidate. the judge declared. 

('lark has represented the Ninth dim 
triet in Congress for twenty-six years and 
so far has reboot to enter the race for-
mally. 

WOMAN IS NO LONGER 
DOOR MAT—SUFFRAGIST 

International News Service. 
YOUNIISTOWN, Ohio. June 19.—

"W01111111 are not going to be the 1,011111 
door mats their grandmothers were " 

Thi,  assertion was made by Mrs. Har-
riet Taylor Upton. of Warren. president 
of the Ohio Women's Suffrage associa-
tion, in au address here. 

"There has been a feeling .iong wm 
Mt, that political parties didn't intend 
Os to vote in 1920." Mrs. Dot. con-
tinued. 

"I trust political parties myself more 
than men and more than many women 
do, but the feeling insist, that the,partio 
have not planned to permit women to 
vote this fah. 

'.Daniels thinks we ran have North 
Carolina. The Vermont people are for 

t 

 

t 

 us. all but the governor—and he's tin 
uiti--and wet. Such a miserable two, 
legged man is betwemt us and freedom. 
declared Mrs. Upton.  r

e 

of fonts to have the Vermont legislature 
meet in special session and 	the thirty- 
sixth—final—state to ratify the foleml 
suffrage" amendment. 
"only If Incwe could 	take some kind of 

an 	anti toxin that Av oid get the 'old 
grandfather- attitude out of us we would 
be better off." 

------- 
HER QUICK THINKING 

SAVES LIFE OF HUSBAND 

International News 
EMPORIA, Ilan., June 19.—Lewis 

LABOR PLANK 

latt, 
Bildinsemetit of the Irish Republic. 

I Right of collective bargaining. 
Advances ill wage:, wherm•ver neceestu•y 

to maintain the standard of living. 
Shortel working days if nei•essary to 

preveot untimprat 

Elwell Murder 
Mystery Is Not 

Near Solution 
NEW Y01:1:, .1n;,19.---Eeklenee in-

volving "weinci: not Iiitilerie mentioned' 
couneetion with the mod, if Joseph 

It. Elwell. Gillman amid whist expert, 
who was shot to death in his hone here 
.line 11. 	obtaioecl today, Assistant 
District Al

was 
liorney Doling announced to-

night. 
The names weregiveu to the officials 

by William Barnes Elwell!. secretary, 
W110 was examined today. Barnes for- 
oished the it 	with several h. 
pot•tant new leads, Mr. Holing said. Ti,,' 
officials are convinced. according to Mr. 
Doling, that Elwell's assailant was not a 
stranger. 

"We have learned." he said. "That even 
persons who had legitimate business in 
ter house hail difficulty in getting in. 
This proves that whoever called there was 
no stranger." 

Barnes furnished the officials with 
the names of several persons who a, said 
to have been "bitter enemies" of Elwell, 
Mr. Doling added. 

Barnes expressed the 'belief, according 
the district attorne,, foree, that only 

a 	"Mall 	tl t  key "to El well house 
could have commitInd the murder. 

Assistant District Attorney Palley de-
elated the situation was no nearer solu-
tion although the official, have "an idea 
of several 001,0110 10110 may have commit-
ted the murdo." 

"The (nee will not be submitted to the 
grand jury," 	Paltry said, "as there is 
nothing to be presented at this time." 

FIVE STRIKERS 
FOUND GUILTY 

IN LEVER CASE 
,....tteistet 

1,0K ANGELES,. .111110 1D--Five 
guilty. fourteen not guilty, and disagree 

t
eat as to twelve. was the report re 

urned today by the jury flouring the 
caoti of the thit•tv-one men tried in the 
Vnited States district court here or 
charges of violating . the Lever art 
through alleged participation hi the 
,WitehIlleWS strike in April. 

POSSIBLE DANGER 	 McADOO DESPITE 
OF WATER FAMINE 	 His OBJECTIONS  in :several Arkansas towns, 91- schools 

notninee was born in Jones county. 
Ga.. received his elementary training in 
the schools  of Atlanta and higher iglu-
eatton in Nashville and Chicago. Ile is 
at 01.1011111(1 principal 	the negro school,. 
of Helena aud has been conoected with 

eluding Hot Spring, Texarkana and 

SWISS INTERESTS TO 
TAKE DYE WORKS 

By Associated Pre. 

CINCINNATI Jane 10.—Swisc inter-
ekts will take possession of toe extensive 
dye works of the Ault and Wiborg come turd making use of sleeping cars in his 
pony here July 1. 	 trip to the wheat fields of the North- t 

es June 19,—'lies t. according to Claude Connally. labor N' c'.. (.111) aryl ship City  of Port Worth. 
was launched today at the plant of the 
Carolina Ship Building compaly., 
steamer was the sixth and last to be 
built for the emergency fleet corporation. 
It was announced the company on Oct. 
1. wonld begin the construidion of the 
first  if four vessels on its own account. 

Hiss Maisie  -Bewley Smith of Fort 
Worth. christened the ship. 

LAPS AS 	SEND NIORE 
'moors '1'0 N11(01,AIEZli 

CALGARY, Alb., June 19.--Many 
farmers in western Canada, to make 
up for lost time, kept their teams go-
ing in wheat seeding until midnight 
during May, working by lines iof lan-
terns stuck up in the fields or , by the 
light of the moon and stars. Seeding 
was delayed by inclement weather in 
April, but May was ideal and field 
work was pushed everywhere Irons 
dawn until long after dark. 

With warm weather and the soil 
thoroughly saturated with moisture, 
germination has been extraordinarily 
rapid. Much wheat was above 
ground b ythe last of May and grow-
ing strongly. In fields that were 
sowed early, wheat was 'eight inches 
high. 

As a result of the•late beginning, 
acreage sowed to wheat in western 
Canada is slightly smaller than last 
year, but the total crop area is about 
the same or somewhat larger as more 
oats, barley and flax were sowed. 
Growing conditions are more favor. 
able than for many years. If a good 
summer follows the moist seeding 
time, the prospects are that western 
Canada will produce a bumper crop 
of wheat, at least on a per acre basis. 
A strpng feeling of optimisth prevails 
among the fanners throughout the 
country. 

IRISH FREEDOM 
LA,N,„„. 	,„.—Pretnii./. Lloyd 

Geolge declared to therailway delegatitto 
whirl, 110 0011ferrell yesterday With 
regarT to the Sending or troop, 01111 muni 
tions to Ireland that the government 
would never agree to an independent Irish 
republit• unless it was absolutely beaten 
to the ground. This statement appears 
in the official repot of the 1.011111001100. 

7'h, premier drawing 	analogy be- 
tween Bela,d and the Enited tSates said 
that. President Licoln faced a million 
casualties and BO years of war rather 
than acknowledge the independence of the 
southern etatee and the British govern-
ment would do the satme thing if nerds- 
nar y. . 	 here yesterday. 	 kotched at it." 

10i: tivii re and 	n to n by  1 	f e 
1N-hen Roberts. who descended into a 

'all to reset., Earl Bean. killed by 
(111111, fro ma powder charge. was himself the enemy fled will sail from Brest about 
almost overcome by the same fume, Mrs. July 1A. 
Nolterte moved a large bucket up and 	The 	S. S. Ilitocock 01111 three tugs 

1,1 in the. Well ,vita, a rope. creatiog have lift ltesyth. Scotland. with thre
erts 	

e 
wvhi,h smaesialui 

r eBan,~rna"red ter 
the. 	 Atlantic and probably wit be brought to 
sits is expected to recover. 	 Washington. 

S.\ 	GIZAN,'ISC,t. June 19.-11toner 
N. Cill.endins. 	al the Donioeintlii, 

MUST SPAN GAP 
HOLDING APART 

YOUTH AND AGE 

err Assooeiated 
IiilLIIINCHAAL Ala.. °Ione 19.—A 

Airgl, crowd assembled at•outol the city 
mil tonight following the arrest of an 
initlentified negro Who seriously cut S. 
W. Smith, a white man. The negro hail 
nuance! against a white won,. 	tho 
business section and the act ivae resented 
by several men. In the distorbanee fol. 
'owing Smith was cut and the negro watt 
dad and slightly wounded by a del-m[3' 
sheriff. 

.1t 9 o'clock this evening streams of 
water were turned on the ewd at the 
jail in ait effort to disperse it 

GRAND ARMY CAMP 
WILL BE  AT INDLANAPOLIS 

NOOZIE 

MR SUNSHINE 

RID. 

Ranger has one 

LeAer ••  pi uproot 	reitilined demands: 
Natitrimion of the 	treeltY. 
Goverenelll 	tweellip e it h  democrat- 

, ie ...hut of the railvoinig. 
('orb nu profiteering and the high cost 

of living. 
Sailing of food and clothing profiteers. 
Right  to strike and abolli ion of ...int 	"I 0010,1110r it a rather sad episode in 

nuleory arbitration and 	o s,,te leg,- Am-stout jollities." he  adl
1 1 t 	 II

ed. 
ings an all comilig issues Avill 1,1, 

Hand, off in  -01-exic•ii ht the Irnired held hy (1,.• rcseliniaus muninittee, it tcas 
Binneneed eider. 

lot, I. Berm:. direclor or the mint and 
a close friend 	(I. :11cAdon. nn 
netinced 	iliat do weidd stwort 
kitorney Comer:II Palmer tio,v that his 
tir,t (dude.,  Lail withdrawn from the 

inocratic ram,. His announcement . was 
made after reveipt of a telegram from 

Alc.\ doo, saying he would not be a 
tutmliclat, 

IN PLATFORM 	
,„„,, today that the 

Den 	ic lila: form 	I.1 
and 

['rsi- 
dent Wils:on's caursc int the T.,(1,ite ne 
Nntion, lo mit:piing the leugae plank WILL BE ASKED 

110011, Willi 11111011 1/ 80/10t01. tar 
Iil• Gila, or Virginia. who is being mulled 
in scum: quarter,: as the crwel:tin/1'n 

''"NTIZEAl" 	-1"'"1 	 Ctrandings said. had stormy  ti1101,111 the  Americo„  d'edera.ien 	 0.. „nod „,‘,. 
I.aBor indorsed 	1,,gue Ilt iti0110310 

V.0110111 1•01,1•111111iiiii 	leaner 	1111 his reasou for °transition to eome of 
Idttel•ly oplurmil Iv Irish atinpathiaere. 	:dolt/moil reserraliens vas that they 

its, progeps,,i ve i- iiiated the documeot. 
' v inn of 1111, federation. 	 —Om stand of the Republieatt party Oil 

The iittlerilli011 adjourned 	animal  the league was ti dishonest statement." 
ennvention tot fight and Si:'. Gontpers and Alt. Cu:innings said. 	"A premeditatol 

liSetilitiV`e11110il Will 1,1,1111'01. Ntash- and calmilated attenilit 	to satiety the 
inst. toput ion operation the program. irreconcilable,. 	;%.1 	psi s'. pip it 

i t 	 win bp gest rillilitifIti011 Or the login,. It was 
mil against 	Ilentomattic imtional mad(' al, ef 'Bade laMMises of some other 

towenlion to ol i littri j000,011111titill Of the kind Of 111g11°. 	I feel that the Republi- s,,,i.stiss, program  is the carts  pin(-  can protiositiott will 110t deceive :illy, 
ii00111. Theti Slit] Urge also that 1110 fed- onto 
eratioras tom-partisan political polit•y 	t'ututnings also declarell that while the 
nualliimoud ,  approved by the conie,titiott Republican (snivention 	tit disturse oil 
mid lt: 	 the iSSUP ille party candidate already 

had voted fir a league with reservation:. 
long I lortert I Imo er s state-

ment timt he was in 00001,1 ,vith senator 
Harding's totintlitlaciv. 
said that was a matter Mr. Hoover nor 
have to fight out wilit his 0011 cot, 

91111, 	1,0ROIL 
AT ASTOIDI.D.. OREGON 

ASTORI.X. Ore.. June 10.--Within 
. 	 -- few weeks 	tat t 	lo g in al 

ing for oil in Clateop county. ats,otellog1 	Ily Asuociatd Pleas. 
is F. H. Kiff. onoil expert 	 •of Oklahoma. I 
"We are certain tat thet•e is oil cl ose to 	

11.1)1: it, 

- pt rt 	gl t it the ItepublIce annual encampment 
the city.  "l  Ast 	t 	n f°Il ',n" ct ad of_Atilt  ti • C 	Iity 	el last fall 1  w hich is a clear intlieation 	the, is 
nil in thism ly. We is'.

ern for rota 
 Intubus. The decision was reached la 

 t was held in 	
te through with the plan and are 	 today at a meeting,  of its national exert, that we will find oil itt tess than '2.000 eve committee. 

feet." he milled. 

fibili11.1.N WAR VESSELS 
TO lib:  itizoircaur  IN DUI Y 

1)aidele 

,-11:1}fiastet 	1, I:1=4'2; 
other German naval 'craft allotted to the 
United States through the distribution of 

MORE BUBONIC PLAGUE 	 "Well, Dinah, I hear you are mar- ni, ,0,01000 with 
IS FOIND IN MEXICO tied. "Yas,um," sai4 the former l, ,w " 

 •I'm' I'. 
• d,

' cook, "Ese done got me a man  now. —  
By A...1,d Pro .as "Is he a good provider?" "Yid: pm. past year ot i,l1 

VERA CRI-Z. June 19 —Two new He's a mighty good previd, ' 	
070000. cases of baboon: plague Were rt•ported powerful skeered he's gwin 



BUDGIES TODAY AND TOMOR- 
ROW. 

Popboy SMith and his Buddies 
are hers over Sunday and clash 
with the Nitros at 4 p. m. today 
and in a double bill Monday, start-
ing at 3 p. In. Lefty Adkho. who 
was given a chance to dash home 
to Fort Worth after his last 
tory at Mineral Wells, will be back 
to work against the Gormanites to-
day. 

Red Hill, our good ole hard boiled 
soldier boy, may be depended on to 
give the fans plenty of suspense. He 
did so yesterday, in a ninth inning 
burst of generosity which nearly pro-
vided one too many thrills. But the 
Nitros stopped it, with a dash of 
flashy baseball, the kind they played 
all afternoon. • So they dragged the 
game from the flames, and it goes 
down in the book another Red Hill 
viltory, 7 to 6. 

Sturdy opened the frame, boosting 

SCHEDULE .OE GAMES, RANGER CITY BASE BALL LEAGUE 1920 

SINCLAIR RANGER 
SHOPS 

RANGER 
TIMES 

TEXAS,  
PACIFIC 

RANGER 
TOBACCO 

June 23 
July 28 
Sept. 1 

PRAIRIE 
0. & G. 

July 4 
Aug. 8 
Sept. 12 

SINCLAIR 	 FOR 
June 27 
Aug. 1 
Sept. 5 

June 20 
July 25 
Aug. 29 

June 30 
Aug. 4 
Sept. 8 

RANGER SHOPS 	 
July 7 
Aug. 11 
Sept. 15 

SNAPPY 
July 11 
Aug. 15 
Sept. 19 

July 14 
Aug. 18 
Sept. 22 

July 18 
Aug. 22 
Sept. 26 

July 21 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 29 

RANGER TIMES 	 
Jaly 13 
Aug. 22 
Sept. 26 

:94-  .1 
Aug. 8 
Sept. 12 

SPORT 
June-23 
July 28 
Sept. 1 

June 27 
Aug. 1 
Sept. 5 

July 4 
Aug. 8 
Sept. 12 

THE 

June 330 
Aug. 4 
Sept. 8 

June 27 
Aug. 1 
Sept. 5 

June 20 
July 25 
Aug. 29 

T. P. C. & 0 	 
July 21 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 29 

June 20 
July 25 
Aug. 29 

July 7 
Aug. 11 
Sept. 15 

NEWS- 

RANGER TOBACCO 
July 14 
Aug. 18 
Sept. 22 

June 30 
Aug. 4 
Sept. 8 

July 21 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 29 

July 11 
Aug. 15 
Sept. 19 

PRAIRIE 0. & G. 	 
July 11 
Aug. 15 
Sept. 19 

June 23 
July 28 
Sept. 1 

July 14 
Aug. 18 
Sept. 22 

July 18 
Aug. 22 
Sept. 20 

July 7 
Aug. 11 
Sept. 15 

TIMES 
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ERRORS COST GOMEZ 

HILL DUEL WITH 

FAIRBAIRN, EASTLAND 

Red tightened and whiffed King. 
Taylor singled to right and Thrash 
came over. Red cut loose a wild 
pitch and Burkhead counted. Ran-
ger 7, Gorman 5. The fans, who 
had started toward the exits, hesi-
tated and held their breath. 

Any of those Gorman birds at the 
(gip of the batting order are a tough 
ish for any pitcher. The club, on 

he average, is batting .305. Taylor, 
,'r'instance, is slapping out the ball 
t .416. A coupla notches down are 

"ressett and Stardy,_-with marks of 
391 and .392, respectively. Gray 
.vas a mark over .300. 

wiIt was Gray that Red Hill faced, 
th the tying run on second. Gray 

slapped the ball through the box, an 
infield single. Galloway, playing the 
alt-around ball that characterized his 
wOrk yesterday, pulled it down back 
of second base. Whitney already was 

PO A E 

	

Nitrostop Last 	
confidently. He has five years oft RANGE 

S 	,  college ball back of him and looks to 'Broke. lb. 	 

	

, 	I R,- 

I have the stamina needed in the pinch.lLny"la'0, rl• 	

.1B R II 
3 1 1 10 0 0 
4 0 0 1 0 0 

At bat, he got himself one real hit, 
Iran  lb 	  1 1 2 1 1 0 

Inning Rally in 	of which more later. 
Red 	started the game by giving ; 

,i‘rti,o0,n,,,,,,,,t-,,,,.,,t,,h. 	 3 	2 	8 0 
	 4 I 1 2 1 0 

Gorman a handicap of one run. He Mason. If. 	 2 0 0 ., 0 0 
walked Taylor and Gray sacrificed Shaffer, e. 	1 1 1 5 2 0 

	

Time. Win 7 to 6 hi m to second. Red hurled him to flit. I,. 	  
third with a wild pitch and Fuller 	

3 1 0 0 3 0 

5, 	scored him, by a roller which Jim 	Tot;1 	 38 7 9 27 15 0 
0, ne be i min g.: did well to handle and play to first 	',,,',' - 	'.  m  g 	 100 100 013-6 ahead of the Buddie. Gressett rolled ii' 	 050  .' 	 050 020 00x-7 out the same way, putting Gorman 	S 	v 6t I 	ba„,. Gam„.,,,, 2,  

off to a one-run lead without hits. Mooney; two base hits. Fuller. Sturdy, 
The Nitros did nothing in the first Tate, Hamilton: thrcelmse bits, Gallo-

frame, but batted around in the sec- way wild Mich. Hill 2. John; sacrifice 
ond, resulting in the retirement of hits. Gray. Lovelm, Mason: passed ball, 
Johnson and the ruin of Joe-a de Whitney:bit be,,un'n• by  J771177.177  (Shot- 
Mathews, who followed him. 	fee). by 1,11111,1. (Galloway). bv Mathews 

(Hamilton/ ; innings pitehed. ley Johnson 
Dude Mooney started it with a 1 with no hit a7,1 I i-on. by Mathews 4 

1 1  ° ° more chances. Shaf throws like a 
rifle shot, we might as well tell you. 
Buddies. 

Not content with making it four-
teen straight games without missing r 
hit, Jim slammed out a triple in the 
sixth for his second blow of the game. 
The sort of game he played at second 
is shown in his fielding column. He 
played thirteen chances without a 
kick, just one-third of -Ranger's total 
chances. One of these was Burk-
head's smoky drive which took Jim 
his full length of six feet and then 
some more, in the air. 

Umpire Jess Price robbed Hamil-
ton of an assist and gave Taylor a 
hit in the second, when he called the 
Buddie safe at first. The throw had 
the runner beat a step. It was well 
played. But Jess doesn't miss many. 

Dude Mooney's arm helped Red out 
in the eighth, when lie brought back 
Fuller's hit with a perfect throw 
Not only that, but he pulled a neat 
bit of head-rod-foot work. The drive, 
a vicious line to left center, was 
ticketed for the fence. Dude raced 
to intercept it and with a last long 
step, put Isis foot in the flying pellet's 
pathway. The stop, togetiter with 
the quick recovery and throw, saved 
a run. 

a good one for losing a game. 

The Buddies tried stealing bases on 
Shotgun Shaffer and got discouraged. 
He pegged out Thrash in the second 
and Taylor in the third and had no 

behind Hill lost the game for him. 
hTe score: 

ABILENE- 	All R IT PO A E 
Gunn,• - 	 7-  1 2 1 1 2 
	't 0 1 12 0 0 

Milam, rf. 	 4  0 1 0 0 0 
Boggus, If. 	 4 0 0 1 0 0 
ssgrist, :lb 	 '3  1 0 3 '4 0 
White, 2b. 	4 0 1 1 3 I 
Thornton, ef. 	3 0 0 1 0 0 
Hussey, c. 	'I 0 1 7 0 2 
G. Hill, p. ., .. 	 1 1 1 	() 0 0 
*Crowson 	1 0 0 0 0 0 
/Gaines 	  1 0 0 0 0 0 

Special to The Times. 	 Standing of the Clubs. 

EASTLAND. .Tune 15 .-Eastland took ,,C.,117b'337 	Games' Won' Lost' Pet. 
the first game of the seHes with Abilene _m1'73'7" , 	 4' 	31 	18 	.633 	Second game: 
'leo,  Saturday, 4 to 3, in a pitchers' duel ,1,331137.-3777  • 	 14 	25 	19 - .568 Fort Worth 	 0 6 0 
between Gomez Hill and Fairbairn. Two .  ,,17.777'n7370  • 	40 	25 	23 	.521 Galveston . 	 1 4 0 
last double plays by Abilene featured '„7*"" • 	 45 	"2 	23 	.489 	Seven innings by agreement. 
the game. Fairbairn was taken out at -1177"ger • 	 41.7 	18 	20 	.409 	Pate and Moore; Gudger and Hans,. 
the end of the eighth after allowing only Mineral Wells ....46 	17 	29 	.370 	 -- 

',n  five hits. Cheeses 	igh, it. Error's 	At San Antonio-First game-R II II, 

 	Al Holt. ton- 	 .11 11 1 
I 	 I Beatunoat 	 ' 7 2 

1, 	HOW THEY STAND 	'  1I-th° . i 	Schneibe.. Slattery and Easterly ; B- 

1 

	 5 10 1 

I 	' (ha and N yes. 

At Gale ston-First  -  game- It H I 
Fort Worth 	 14 17 0 
Galveston 	 1 10 2 

Whittak r mid Haworth ; Wallhauor, 
Clark, Wil .on and Hauser, O'Brien. 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

to Mason in left. Thrash cut a single 
to right, Burkhead singled to left. 
Whitney looked good for an easy out, 
but Red passed him. That put three 
op. Ranger had a four-tally lead, 

walk. He event to second on a wild 
heave and to third and home when 
Mason hit to the box and Johnson 
threw it away past third. Shaffer had 
the count three and two and took 
one in the ribs. Hill hit to the box, 
and Johnson cut Mason off at third. 
Henke slapped a single to right and 
Schaffer scored from second. Love-
lace pushed out a bunt, which retired 
him at first, but squeezed in Hill, 
who had taken third speedily on 
Dutch's single. Tate scored Henke 
with a single, taking second on the 
throw-in and third when the ball went 
thleugh Va::..-nuy. Galloway, stir 
hitting it, made his record sure for 
consecutive hits, by scoring Tate with 
a single-to right. He stole, but died, 
when Hamilton whiffed. 

On this lead, 5-1, Red flung two 
.scoreless innings, then Fuller and 
Strudy got to him for a couple of 
two-base hits, bringing in another 
tally. 

He was not in danger again until 
the eighth. 

We Add a Couple. 

Ranger added a couple in the fifth, 
started by Hamilton, who took a 
boilermaker swing at one of John-
son's slow ones and sent away a long 
double to left. Mooney bunted and 
beat it, Sturdy failing to touch the 
bag. This put Ham on third, from 
where he tallied on Mason's long tall 
one to center, which dropped in 
Gressett's glove. . Dude stole and 
took third prettily on this same sacri-
fice fly. He scored when Shaffer 
dropped a Texas Leaguer single back 
of third. Hill forced Shaffer and 
Renke poled out to Thrash. 

Red Hill came out of a good one 
in the eighth, after one run was 
scored. Whitney watched the third 
strike over, and King singled to left. 
He advanced on Taylor's out. Gray 
walked and Fuller singled King 
across. Then Red whiffed Gressett, 
one of the Gorman bad men. 

Totals , 	31 7 It 27 15 0 

Rabbit Flaskamper; good little boy, 
but young, was let go when the club 
event to Mineral Wells. He has 
caught on with Abilene and under the 
name of "Flash" has played one game 
and appeared as a baserunner in an-
other. He is a hard working little 
boy, and has the earmarks of. a com-
ing player, but needs experience. He 
is only 18 years old. 

The stand is better with the wire 
in front all the way up. The hard-
ened rooters back of the plate still 
duck when a hot foul comes up that 
way, though. Force of habit. They've 
been dodging since May 30 and can't 
stop in one day. 

Dutch Henke, at first, besides pol-
ing out a pinch blow, played the kind 
of ball the fans like. He took a 
couple that came on the wrong side, 
Hal Chase fashion, back-handed with 
his right mit. He plays the game all 
the time. 

The Buddies and Popboy "motored 
over" from Gornian. Popboy called 
the Times at 10 a, m. and asked if 
a game could be played. The Buddies 
had missed the night train. "Sure," 
said the b. b. reporter. So they came 
over, by way of Carbon and East-
land. Did it in four hours flat. If 
they were alibi artists, that would be  

Another with the Buddies today. 

THREE HITS; SCOUTS 
WIN, THREE TO ONE 

Special to The Times. 
CISCO. June 19.-Cisco won from Min- 

eral Wells here Saturday, 3 to 1. John- 
s, 	the hill for the Scouts, held the 

Resorters Cr three hits. The feature of 
the game.  was the batting and base run-
nitran%T.e.ol,t( g. 

MINERAL WELLS AB It 1-1 PO A 11 
Lester, rf. 	'3 0 0 3 0 0 
Mathews' 
Bockskot tf, 

if.  
lb 
	3 0 0 0 0 0 

4 1 0 12 0 0 
Knight. s 3 0 0 0 2 0 
Supho 3h. 	 4 0 0 1 1 0 
Arnspiker, 217. 	3 It 1 1 3 0 
Wakefield. cf. 	1 0 1 4 1 0 
Byers. c 	 3 0 0 3 0 0 
Abernathy, p. • 	 3 0 1 0 4 0 

Totals 	29 1 3 24 11 0 

CISCO- 	AB R H PO A 11 
Flagg, ss 	  4 0 0 5 3 0 
King, el 	 4 2 3 0 0 0 
Neely, If. 	 2 1 1 0 0 0 
R. Johnson, of. 	 2 0 0 11 II 0 
Faye. 3b. 	 ' 0 1 0 7 0 
Ernshaw, lb. 	4 0 1 3 2 2 

......0 2 0 0 14 0 0 
P1'3'ldimiUn l(!'.  r. 	2 0 1 $ 0 If 

^ 0 0 0 6 0 

SHOP NINE PLAYS 
EXHIBITION WITH 

PHILLIPS PET. CO. 
Baseball fans of Ranger will witnes 

a roe and tuek game of ball between Shu t  

tea 	
. Petroleum and Rang, Shot 

team at the ( 	, loop 	addition sehool to- 
morrow at 530 a. m. All Ranger Sho 

er 	
p 

plays are requested to call the manager 
es at I :45 if unable to be prent. 

Owing to complications which have 
arisen in the persnne 	he or 	of t 	Ranger 
Tobacco team of the City league which 
has resulted in the transf, of six player 

m 	
s 

fro thd roster of the Ranger Shop 
team, there are vacancies which must be 

he filled before t 	opening of the season, 
une on J 	25. All players desiring a try

tion 	
- 

out will get in communica 	with Chuck 
Eberle. care Muskogee Tool company, or 
call 145. Players already on the roster 
of teams in tho league are not eligible to 
transfer. 

67 
38 
45 
29 
00 
90 

Yesterday's Results. 
Chicago 6, New York 5. 
Cleveland 1, Washington 5. 
Detroit 3. Roston 4. 
St. Louis 3, Philadelphia -I. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Clubs. 

Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 
Cincinnati . 	51 	30 	21 	.588 
BroolilYn • 	50 	21 ' 22 	.56f1 

7t. Louis 	15 	30 
Illiengo . 	53 	28 	25 	rS 

tsburgli . 	47 24 2311 
ston 	47 21 26 .447 

New York 	53  22 31 .415 
Philadelphia . 	52 21 31 .404 

Yesterday's Results. 
Philadelphia 10, St. Louis 2. 
Brooklyn 3, Chicago 5. 
New York 0. Pittsburgh 3. 
Boston 2, Cincinnati 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Results. 
At Shreveport- 

-Wichita Falls 	  
Shreveport . 	  

Jinn, Sewell and Dooley; N 
VDUn, 

Dallas . 	 1  0 1 
San Antonio 	 3 7 1) 

Hughes and Robertson; Davenport 
and Gibson. 

Second game: 	 R H E. 
Dallas 	• 	 $ 6 1 
San Antonio 	 3 5 3 

Seven innings by agree/neut. 
T7andry and Robertson; Ross, Stewart 

and E. Johnson. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

, - 
Chicago . 	 $ 8 2 
Brooklyn . 	 5'8  1 

Alexander. North and O'Farrell; Ma-
maux and Miller, 

At New York- 	 R 
Pi ash. rgh . 	 "  5 I 
New York 	 0 7 $ 

Adams and Schmidt; Nehf, Toney and 
Smith. 

At Boston- 	 R fl E 
Cincinnati . 	 3 8 0 
Boston . 	 2 4 2 

Ring, Reuther and. Wingo; Fillingim 
and Gowdy, O'Neill. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Results. 
At Chicago- 	 It II 11 

NOW York 	 5 15 3 
Chicago 	 6 10 3 

Mogridge and Hannah; Cicotte and 
Schalk. 

At Cleveland- 	RH 11 
Washington . 	 5 9 0 
( leyeland . 	 1 4 1 

Erickson and Gharrity ; Coveleskie, 
Malmo and Nunnamaker. 

At Detroit- 	 K H 
Boston . 	 4 12 1 
Detroit . 	 3 5 0 

Russell an dSchang; Ehmke, Oldham 
and Ainsmith. 

At St. Louis 	 R. H 
Philadelphia . 	 1  6 I 
St. Louis 	 3 7 1 

Naylor and Perkins; Wellman and Bill-
ings. 

over the plate with Gorman's sixth 	 --
reln. Tay/or had rounded third. Jim 
snapped it to Tate, catching Taylor 	PLEASE RED PLEASE well off the bag. Joe feinted a 	 ) 	,  
throw and Taylor started back to the 
bag. Joe chased him a few steps and 
put the pill on him. 

The game was over. 
Sighs of relief. 

A New Shortstop. 
Though Clopp was out of the line-

up, still groggy from the beaning he 
got at Mineral Wells, the flub• looked 
good, with a new man at short. He 
is. Ralph Hamilton -"Ham," of 
course, who comes from Oklahoma 
A. & M., where he has been coach-
ing. Re is a rangy cuss, remarkably 
fast on his feet, and plays the ball 

with 17 hits and 17 runs. by I oiler 3 w911 
1 Int and no run ; struck out, by John-
son 2. Hill 5; bases 7771 lolls, off Johnson 
3. Hill 3, Fuller 2; double plays, Burk-
head, King and Sturdy. 

Time f 	1 -770 	17 	'•7 P7' •7 

NITRO NOTES. 

GORMAN- 	ve71-1 R IT PO A 13 	Joe Tate and Ralf Hamilton like 
Tay Ear. If. 	 4 1 2 2 0 0 	that slow ball of Johnson's. 	It's. 
Goo *lb 	   3 0 1 2 0 0 	their two-base special. 

	

4  1 3 4 0 0 	 - 
Gressett, cf. 	 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Sturdy, Ili. 	4 0 1 4 1 0 
Thrash, rf. ... .  	1 1 2 3 (/ 0 
111,13head, ss. ...... 4 1 1 0 3 0 
Wiletnev  r 	3 1 0 4 1 1 
Johnson, p. 	 0 0 0 0 0 01 
Matthews, P. 	 2 0 II 1 1 0 
King, 2b. 	 4 1 1 3 1 (I 

Charlie Clopp, the string bean left 
fielder well liked by Nitro fans, took 
an awful beaning at Mineral Wells 
Wednesday, when he stopped one of 
Glowers' fast ones, back of his right 
ear. The southpaw was sneaking it 
over and Charlie was groggy for some 
time. The examining physician said 
that no serious damage was done, 
but that the shock would put Charlie 
out for a while. He has been weak 	 Totals 
since and has had no appetite, but 
thought he'd get out yesterday and  JOHNSON GIVES BUT was there in uniform, warming up 
with the boys and during the ,game 
was on the coaching line. The fans 
will be glad when he's himself again. 

Totals 	 '1  3 7 24 8 

EASI7LAND--- 	Al; It ft PO A 
Standifer. ss. .... 5 a 0 1 I 
Hahn, of. 	 4 0 0 2 0 
liratchen lb. 	3 2 1 7) (I 
Gross, ef. 	73 0 0 1 0 
Lewis. 2b. 	'3 1 2 2 0 
Browning, r, 	 $ 1 1 13 1 

, Payne, If. 	 4 0 1 2 1 

	

I Savo,. lb. ..   7 0 0 2 1 
Fairbairn, If 	1 0 0 0 7 
Cheeves, p. 	 0 () 0 0 2 

	 29 4 5 21 13 4 

F. Johnson, P. 	 

Totals . 	25 3 7 27 16 2 
Sou, hr innings: 	 1 

Alineral Wells 	000 001 000-1 

Results Yesterday. 
Ranger 7, Gorman O. 
(7isco 3, Mineral Wells 1,. 
Eastland 4, Abilene 3. 

Gaines Today. 
Ranger at Mineral Wells. 
Eastland at - Gorman. 
Cisco at Abilene. 

TEXAS LEAGUE, 
Standing of the Clubs. 

Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 
Fort Worth . 	59 42 17 .712 
Wichita Palls 

5 Shreveport. 
Beaumont . 	(- a 	32 	30 	.5 
Galveston . 	111 	213 	34 	.4 

31  Dallas 	 67 	27 	33 	.4 
San Antonio 	64 27 37 .4 

0  Houston , 	62 21 41 ,3 

0 Yesterday's Results. 
Shreveport 1, Wichita Falls 0. 
Houston 	Beaumont 8. 

O Galveston 1-1, Fort Worth 14-0. 
1; 	San Antonio 333, Dallas 1-5. 
0 	AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

*Batted for Hill in ninth. 	 Cleveland . 	54 	36 	18 	.6 
Matted for Thornton in ninth. 	NOW York 	'38 	37 	21 	.6 
Sommary-Double plays, Segrist to Chicago 	 --79 	30 	2i5 7.5 

Young, Hill to '611On  to Young; triples, Boston  . 	51 	27 	271 	.5 
Bratcher; doubles. Dorsey; stolen bases, St. Louis 	54 	27 	27 	.5 
Hahn 2. SaVODe ;  but by pitcher, by Fair- 	 51 	25 	26 	.4 
bairn (Segrist I. by Hill (Lewis and 	 51 	19 	I' 
Brown), be7 CIIVI,,,  (YODOD) :  hits off 
Fairbairo Si in 8 innings, off •Cheeves 2 
in 1 inning. Umpire-Easterly, 

Washington 
Detroit . 
Philadelphia . ....57 10 41 .282 

60  33 27 .550  
....70 . 34 26 .567 

10 	At Philadelphia- 
Yesterday's Results. 

2 St. Louis 	
R H 11 

2 7 2 
50 Philadelphia 	 10 15 0 

Jambs, Kime and Dilhoefer; Meadows 22 
59 and Tragessor. 

It H E 
0 4 2 	We will help the H. C. of L. by offer 

IN. 	M. H. S mi th 	 - Divestment coin 
1  4 3  ing yen  a home cheap and on ensy 

spier and tern 
pany Hotel Bernardo.-Adv. 

Cisco 	 000 002 Olx 3 
Summary-Stolen bases, King; two- 

son 1. Time of game-1.50. Umpire- 

man, by Johnson (Knight); struck out, 
by Johnson 1; bases on balls, off .Tohn- 	CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS FOR MEMBERS I , 

ba;ln  hits, lautinnan, King: sacrifice hts,  RANGER CITY LEAGUE DRAWS PRELIMINARY Matthews. -17. Johnson 1 aye; Int bins- 

Dale. 

es- 

-10W BLUE 
THIS G0 MAKES 

ME FEEL  
ao 

YsIttiTE SOX oUTHEIDER P1140 
WID-1"BABE 'RUM FOR 

NOME RUN HUN02,-, IN THE=  
AMERICAN LEAGUE--° 

Preliminary Constitution and By-Laos 
of the Ranger City League: 
1. The National and American Lea. 

I gue Book of Rules shall govern the play-
, Mg of all scheduled games of this league. 
Each manager shall provide himself with 
a copy of same and familiarize hiumlf 
with the contents thereof, 

2. A forfeiture of $50 shall be post.-
,g1 by each club in the circuit as au ad-
missiou fee, to bind said club to the rules 
and regulations thereof, and that they will 
complete the schedule as provided. This 
fee shall be posted with the secretary of 
the league, who shall deposit seine in a 
reliable bank of his own discretiop. This 
money shall be retruned tei the club post-
ing same at the close bi the season, minus 
all Boos or bills which shall have been 
assessed. 

5. No player shall be permitted to 
transfer from  ODO  club to another ruder 
any condition after his name has once 
been affixed to the original rooter of 
players submitted by his manager, or af-
ter he has signed' the "contract slip" 
which has been adopted and made a 
part of the 	is and regulations of this 
league. 

4. The manager of each club of this 
league shall furnish a complete list of 
Players of his team, op e. of which 
,hall be furnished to all managem The 

!list shall  be complete ia every demi! and  

OPENING CITY LEAGUE GAME 
The Sinclair Oil & Gas company 

and the Times team meet in the 
opening game of the City league 
schedule :it Municipal park immedi-
ately after the Gorman-Ranger 
gable Sunday afternoon. Ranger To-
bacco company and Prairie Oil & 
Gas company play the second regu-
larly scheduled game Tuesday night, 
at Municipal park. 

The regu larly scheduled opening 
game between T-P and the Ranger 
Shops has been advanced to Fri-
day. June 23. The Ranger Tobac-
co Company and Prairie open Tues=, 
day night. 

• 
shall contain the first name of the player 
(not the initial). Upon presentation on 
June 18, this list may contain an unlim-
ited number of players, but on and after 
July 7 the list must be reduced to twen-
ty-five (251 players. Any playe'r whose 
name does not appear on said list shall 
not be permitted to play in any of the 
scheduled games of this league. 

5. A fine of $10 shall be 'seed the of-
foling club, together with the loss of 
tin game by His score of 5-0, that nay  

use a player illegally by misrepresenting 
Ills name, by failing to haey his name on 
the roster, or in any other manner with 
the intent to defraud, deceive or take, an 
unfair advantage of au opposing team. 
This fine shall be abstracted from the 
club's admission fee and pooled in the 
league treasury, to be divided at the 
close of the season among the teams eon: 
'dieting the schedule. 

6. A fine of $10 shall be assessed thee 
77-Rending club that fails to appear at the 
appointed time and Place for any regu-
larly scheduled game, said time being 6 

and not later than 0,20 p. 
Postponement of a regularly scheduled 
game may be affected by the managers 
of teams involved, but  DO  team _shall be 
permitted to have more thanone double-
header on hand au a result of post-pone-
ment (hiring the league season. All post-
ponements must be taken up with the 
Board of Directors in order to be legal-
ized. 

7. The umpire shall have absolute and 
supreme control of the game over which 
he is officiating, and none other than 
the managers of teams shall enter. into 
the discussion of decisions with him. At 
his discretion he may remove a daler 
front Cl:,' game for any 	deemed 
necessary by hi 	

cause
m for the welfare and 

Progress of the garne. 

White Sox Home Run Hitter 

Z1E'S 'POOfdpihe THE OLE NORSE  

c3C1dM2- - 

1111Wt  
'IjAPPI"le,EEPS OCA1 oN T4F 

"Happy" Fels.. the White Sax's slug-
ging outfielder. has been pasting out 
home nips at such a merry clip of late 
that he show, promise of giving the 
mighty Babe Ruth a little competition-
and even 0 little competition against the 
walloping Babe is no idle boast, for 
Felsch is close ou the "Yankee" outfield-
er's heels in the race for home-run hon-

,s in the American league. 
Felsch ranks among the greatest ont-

folders in the big leagues, being a bell-
nt defensive player as well as a heavy 
tter. Ile seems to have recovered from 

searZNINS 

the miserable showing he made last year 
in the world's series against the Cinch, 
meti Reds and is a vital cog in the ma-
chip, Kid Gleason is pinning his hopes 
on to win .  another pennant. 

"Happy" always has been a heavy hit 
ter, but never till this season liao  lure 
loomed up as a possible rival of Babe 
Ruth. 

The "White Sox Hope" is 27 years old 
and he bats and throws , right-handed. 
Milwaukee is his home town, he weighs 
185 and-tough luck, girls I-he's mar-
ried. 



L' 	"THAT LITTLE GAME" 	===It Just Happened 

i AND oN A 
THREE CARD 
DRAW ? 

5Hoo-RNS 

SIDE , 

THAT MA14E-S 	11' L.0011. 	

.1-00 G000 Tool. ;"--1, 4114AT MAKES 
FOR THAT 
CHEESE! 

1Mo ME WITH 
A PAT 
FLusH ! 
HAZE You. 

I  THOUGHT 
He- WA5 
HONEST ! 

FROM How 
014 I  WATCH 
-CHAT BuRGLA5( 

PANG A 
SPY GLA55, 
LOUIE - 

iiAw-HAw 

Oh Boy 
CoeAE HERE, POT' 

I  NEED `too 

1H15 (S l'HE 
Ft1251.  OvE 
Wolv l'orrtGHT 

HAQ.- H AR. -
Toi.o 
I'D WIN, 

THAT'S WHAT 
AdAkE5  LT  LOOK 
SO PEcuLIAR- 

You TOLD OS 

'(oO'D 

AND YOU DID, 

AND HE BET s AND ON 

YEzzER! `(E'AI-1 ! 

MoNE ATtialer 	H  DEtAtruioNicz._ 

IT Look 	
CROOkED! SoRTA 

MYsTEncouS, 	 

From H. H. BOONE, League Statistician. 

The followitig batting and pitehers'averagess. together with club batting and 
fielding averages include games of June 5. Delay in receipt of scores has naturally 
delayed the averages, while errors in compiling fielding statistics by scores has 
made it it 	to issue individual fielding averages at this time. The next 
average, whiCh Will be available about July 15, will be complete. 

V 	 BATTING AVERAGES. 

H. TB. 2B. 3B. HR. SH.SB. BB. SO. Pet. 

57 82 9 
40 525 
2 3 1 

49 68 12 
54 75 9 
37 54 .9 
5 5 0 
16 0 0 
13 0 0 
12 13 1 
9 10 1 
3847 2 
4 4 0 

39 5 6 
1 0 

9 15 6 
32 43 4 
40 59 6 
29 42 5 
23 30 1 
8 10 0 
4 8 1 
2 2 0 

16 18 2 
13 14 1 
7 14 1 

33 42 4 
12 16 1 
28 43 5 
30  41 2 
30 46 7 
33 39 6 
18 24 4 
13 20 5 
5 5 0 

36 46 6 
32; 45 5 
36 44 8 
32 52 4 
35 49 :3 
36 56 7 
8 11 3 

32 45 7 
2 2 0 

10 13.  3 
2 2 0 
6  10 0 

26 34 3 
27 34 3 
11 12 1 
4 4 0 

21 323 2 
28 81 3 
2(3 30 2 
20 21 1 
17 27 2 
28 30 2 
21 32 2 
18 23 3 
18 22 4 
25 0 
9 12 3 

12 113 2 
24 32 3 
6 10 0 

04 

3 3 0 
4 4 0 

17 18 1 
12 14 0 
9 18 4 
29 41 4 
5 6 1 
3 3 0 

21 2!) 3 
15 16 1 
17 20 1 
5 10 0 
8 8 0 
20 26 6 
4 4 0 
2 3 1 

14 16 2 
4 4 0 
6 9  hi  

10 10 0 
6 7 1 
3  3 0 
5 7 2 
4 4 0 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 
1 1 0 
5 5 I) 
4 5 1 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 

Player-Club- 	G. AB R. 

Taylor, Gorman 	33 137 30 
Griesenbeck, Cisco 	29 100 26 
June, Gorman.., 	5 . 5 2 
Sturdy, Gorman 	33 125 24 
Gressett. Gorman 	33.. 138 35 
Galloway, Ranger 	3'2 111 31 
Smith, Gorman 	 9 15 ' 	3 
Florence. Gorman 	13 49 16 
Milani. Abilene 	11 6 13 
King. Gorman 	10 37 7 
Baldridge, E. D. Corm' 12 23 6 
Mooney, Ranger 	31 120 20 
Lester, 	Abilene   7 13 5 
Gray, Gorman 	33 129 24 
Billings, Cisco 	4 10 1 
Browning, Eastland 	 Si 30 7 
Segrest, Abilene 	73 108 24 
Bockskopf, 31. Wells 	36 157 27 
Tate, Ranger 	30 99 20 
King, Cisco 	 23 79 19' 
Hill, R., Ranger 	10 28 3 
Supine, Mineral Wells . 4 14 3 
Blair, Gorman 	3 7 0 
Savonney, Eastland ...18 56 0 
Browning, Ranger ....15 46 3 
Anderson. 	Ranger 	....11 25 3 
Kizziar, Abilene 	r-2 118 17 
Darrough, Eastland ,..15 43 5 
Clopp, Ranger 	,23 101 17 
Knight, Mineral Wells; 	30 140 21 
Lewis, Eastland 	29 109 29 
Staudifer, Eastland 	33 121 30 
Boggs., Abilene 	20 613 11 
Cheeves, Eastland 	15 49 9 

-F. Johnson, Cisco. 	7 19 1 
Young, 	Abilene 	:92 126 20 
Lovelace. Ranger 	31 122 10 
Payne, Eastland 	34 138 23 
Thrash, Gorman 	33 123 22 
Brattier, Eastland 	34 13.7 10 
Gross, Eastland 	fi. 1311 27 
Leslie, Gorman 	 7 31 3 
Allison, 	Abilene 	31 127 24 
Harrell, Abilene  	4 8 1 
Johnson, T.. Eastland .12 10 4 
Fairbairn, :Easitland  	4 8 0 
Florence, Mineral Wells 7 24 5 
Whitney, Gorman 	30 106 23 
Wasserman, Cisco 	25 109 17 
Johnson, C., Eastland _18 47 7 
Wallace, Min. Wells 	 5 , 
Neely, CisCO    26 

17 
91 

1 
21 

Byers, Minerals Wells 	36 120 13 
Hahn, Eastland 	21 113 22 
Flagg. Cisco 	dl 87 12 
Johnson, It.. Cisco 	2() 74 6 
White, Abilene  	12 121 17 
Schaerdel, Min, Wells .24 93 13 
Thornton, Abifenr 	...21 50 6 
Stis, Minegal Wells 	24 80 11 
Dossey, Gonnan 	 4 9 5 
Smith, Ranger'- 	11 41 12 
Kotnolnick. Cisco 	-1 55 5 
Ernshaw, Cisco 	61 110 8 
Chapin., Ranger 	 7 28 3 
Aabell, Eastland 	4 14 4 
Leslie, Ranger   7 19 3 
Thomas. Eastland 	23 71 7 
McMillan, Gorman 	18 61 9 
Harding, Cisco 	18 46 5 
Matthews, Min. Wells 	Bi 150 29 
Mason, Cisco 	12 21 4 
Boyer, Ranger 	. 5 16 1 
Rorer,  Mineral Wells ..31 113 13 
Burkhead, Gorman . i..22 81 9 
Pemberton, Abilene 	.20.. 94 10 
ErWin, Mineral Wells . 7 28 3 
Mead, Mineral Wells ..17 45 5 
York, Ciscd, 	 31 118 12 
Gaines, Abilene 	9 24 (I 
Hudspeth. Ranger '....  4 12 1 
Young. Mb-feral Wells .23 85 10 
Hill, G., Abilene 	10 25 3 
Hill, C., Abilene 	- 	14 38 2 
Flaskamper, Ranger 	..18 (18 8 
Mason, Ranger 	11  41 R 
Beat., Minerals Wells.. 7 23 1 
Roberts, Cisco 	10 39 5 
Hitt, Mineral Wells 	13 33 0 
Matthews. EaStland 	7 10 1 
Phillips, Cisco  	11 18 1 
Abernathy, 311n. Wells 	(3 9 0 
Crow, Ranger 	14 42 1 
Shaffer, Ranger 	(' 21 9 
Blevins, Ranger 	 11 2 
Gibson, Ranger 	11 16 0 

5 	2 6 10 11 13 .416 
2 	1 9 8 11 11 .401) 
0 	0 (1 0 0 8 .400 
3 	1 4 7 16 9 .392 
3 	2 3 12 11 22 .391 
3 	2 4 2 24 7 .333 
0 	0 0 0 1 4 .333 
0 	0 2 4 5 6 .327 
0 	0 1 0 4 4 .325 
0 	0 0 1 4 8 .324 
0 	0 0 0 4 2 .321 
2 	1 4 4 15 18 .317 
0 	0 2 1' 3 0 .308

3  
0 7 4 12 15 .302 
1 	0 0 (I 0 2 .300 
0 	0 0 2 6 2 .300 
2 	1 3 11 14 6 .293 
2 	1 2 4 10 12 .293 
4 	0 2 9 21 8 .291 
•I 	3 5 8 15, 9 .291 
1 	0 2 0 0 8 .286 
0 	1 0 0 3 6 .286 
0 	0 0 0 1 1 .286 
0 	0 2 3 2 9 .286 
0 	0 1 0 2 10 .286 
0 	0 1 0 2 10 .266 
1 	1 8 2 9 15 .279 
0 	1 0 0 1 16 .279 
5 	0 3 4 14 6 .277 
0 	0 3 4 16 17 .277 
3 	1 2 13 13 6 .275 - 
0 	0 4 15 18 18 .273 
1 	0 3 0 11 9 .273 
1 	0 1 2 6 6 .265 
0 	1 0 0 0 1 .263 
2 	1 75 5 7 .262 
1 	2 6 6 14 29 .262 
0 	0 1 14 11 26 .261 
5 	2 5 2 17 17 .260 
4 	1 7 6 10 18 .259 
2 	2 0 7 14 28 .249 
0 	0 0 1 2 6 .258 
0 	2 3 4 16 16 .252 
0 	0 0 0 0 0 .250 
0 	0 3 3 1 14 .250 
0 	0 0 0 1 2 2511 
2 	0 3 0 2 2 .250 
1 	1 5 5 7 14 .248 
2 	0 5 7 7 13 .248 
0 	0 0 1 2 6 .236 
0 	0 0 1 0 4 .236 
0 	0 1 2 16 9 .211 
0 	1 0 3 28 15 .2: 
1 	0 1 16 9 14 ?30  
0 	0 4 1 12 9 .230 
1 4 0 3 d4 .230 
0 	0 7 1 13 15 .228 
3 	1 0 4 11 12 .220 
1 	0 1 4 4 17 .225 
0 	0 5 5 17 6 .225 
0 	1 0 0 6 2 .222 
0 	0 1 2 8 10 .219  
1 	0 t 2 6 7 .218 
1 	1 7 2 9 17 .218 
2 	0 () O. 2 1 • .214 
0 	0 1 0 2 5 • ' 
0 	0 0 0 2 2 .21:1 
0 	0 5 2 3 11 .211 
1 	0 5 2 8 14 .197 
0 	0 (I 1 7 4 .196 
4 	0 4 11 13 30 .193 
0 	0 1 2 5  9 .192 
I) 	() 0 0 1 5 .187 
1 	1 0 3 19 29 .180 
0 	0 7 6 8 9 .185 
1 	0 2 2 3 12 .180 
1 	1 1 0 I) 5 .179 
0 	0 1 0 6 16 .178 
0 	0 3 6 8 16 .169 
0 	0 1 1 2 5 .167 
0 	0 0 0 2 2 .167 
0 	0 3 2 16 21 .165 
0 	0 1 1 2 2 .160 
0 	0 3 1 3 6 .158 
0 	0 1 0 14 15 .141) 
0 	0 1 1 7 9 .140 
0 	0 0 1 2 2 .1:30 
0 	0 2 1 5 7 .120 
0 	0 0 0 2 7 .11-1 
0 	0 1 0 1 4 .111 
0 	0 0 0 0 3 .111 
0 	0 0 0 0 4 .111 
0 	0 0 0 1 12 .111 
0 	0 0 0 2 1 .103 
0 	0 0 0 0 0 .091 
0 	0 0 0 0 2 .063 

PITCHERS' AVERAGES. 

It will he observed that . attempt has been made to secure the earned run 
averages. This is because of obvious inaccuracies in the official scores-only one 
or two of the scorers making any attempt to figure the earned runs. For thin 
reason the averages .arescompiled only ou the basis of games won and lost. The 
statistician did the best he could in the matter of figuring the winners and losers 
where more than one pitcher was used-scorekeepers showing wofnl ignorance in 
this matter, and not always showing in the report how many bases were occupied 
when a pitCher was relieved. 

	

Pitchers-Club- 	Innings. AB. H. R. SR HB.BB. SO. \VP. W. L. Pct. 

Hill G., Abilene 	1301-3 220 40 10 
Billings. Cisco 	212-3 78 16 12 
Smith, Gorman 	 14 	72 21 16 
Gressett, Gorman  	151-3 58 19 12 
Crow, Ranger 	 15 	56 10 15 
Green, Mineral Wells .. 51-3 21 	1 	0 
Ferguson , Gorman 	3 	17 3 	4 
Robertson, Eastland 	9 	29 4 	1 
Cheeves, Eastland 	67 	265 67 33 
Baldridges E. Do Gorman 79 	307 65 133 
Shanks, Gornsau - 	26 	115 27 1!) 
Darrough, Eastland 	92 	359 80 37 
Kotnelnick. Cisco 	64 	2'00 48 24 
Adkins, Ranger 	21 	81 12 	4 
Harrell, Abilene 	2() 	65 	9 	2 
Hill, C. Asbilene 	42 	165 	37 18 
Games, Abilene 	671-3 241 4th 25 
Pressley, ,.Abilene 	41 1-3 103 35 27 
Mead, Mineral Wells 	102 	367 80 44 
Eberhart4Gorman 	33 2-3 138 29 22 
Crowson,Stbilene 	26 	92 17 	5 
ISIcGown,„Manger 	252-3 111 37 23 
McQueen ,y  Mineral Wells . 21 1-3 04 10 17 

, anan 	15 
Lacey. (fro 	• 	• 	10 75 21 18 
Jansen, 72 21  .):1 
Jansen. rmau 	15 72 21 23 
Baldridgd, H.. Gorman 	9 2-3 17 6 	5 

10 1 21 20 1 2 
4 3 15 17 3 1 

10 7 38 32 2 2 
4 3 23 1!) 2 1 
1 2' 0 10 0 1 
2 1 16 32 2 1 
0 0 5 311 1 1 
3 3 11 li 0 1 
8 3 18 20 1 1 
0 1 6 7 1 0 
5 1 10 23 0 0 
0 1 1 11 0 0 
5 5 19 17 2 0 
4 2 15 17 2 0 
6 1 15 18 2 0 
6 15 15 1 0 0 

Matthew Eastland Eastland 	.581-3... 	233 72 38 
Selineck, 'Mineral Wells .26 2-3 118 32 28 
Harding. s(=inso 	57 	211 48 30 
Johnson,•E'.. Eastland 	34 1-3 129 31 25 
Fairba i ism Eastland . .. 	27 1-3 	99 21 	0 
Carroll, .Abilene 	22 	74 	9 	9 
Boyer, Ranger 	33 	110 12 	2 
Reatz, Mineral Wells 	27 13 112 :91 21 
Hitt, Abilon, 	 45 	186 57 28 

	

AbernatiiYi: Min. Wells _20 	80 27 18 
Richburni1Gorman 	3:3 1-3 145 39 23 
Cruse, (la, 	  8 	34 7 	1 
Phillips, Cis 	 31 	103 15 	19 
Tate, Ranger 	10 	118 23 22 
Nevin,. Ranger 	28 	124 31 28 
Hudspeth, Ranger 	32 	119 23 17 

Hill, R.,neer 	74 	270 56 29 E 
Johnson, .. Cisco 	56 	230 05 46 
Munger, - sm. . 	20 	75 19 20 

:3 2 13 33 1 5 0 1.000 
3 5 6 4 0 3 0 	1.11110 
2 0 9 9 0 2 0 1.000 
1 1 4 13 1 1 01.000 
5 2 10 8 0 1' 0 1.000 
0 1 4 3 0 1 0 1.0011 
0 0 3 2 0 1 0 1,000 
0 1 7 4 J1 1 0 1.000 
6 2 20 40 3 6 1 	.857 

11 1 17 52 6 8 2 	.800 
0 1 11 9 0 2 1 	.667 
71 
9  w 

8 
5 

39 
15 

74 
57 

6 
0 

8 
4 

4 	.667 
2 	.667 

3 2 7 10 0 2 1 	.667 
0 4 9 17 0 2 1 	.067 
1 3 10 28 3 2 1 	.667 

10 5 26 38 0 6 3 	.667 
5 3 17 17 3 4 2 	.667 
8 10 23 15 3 6 5 	.541 
0 1 11 24 1 2 2 	1500 
2 1 5 12 0 1 1 	.500 
3 1 9 12 2 1 1 	.500 
2 1 2 13 1 1 1 	.500 
4 0 11 6 0 1 1 	.501) 
4 2 9 8 1 1 1 	.500  
4 2 9 8 1 1 1 	.500 
2 0 8 9 1 1 1 	.500 
7 7 12 31 0 3 4 	.428 

18 1 31 24 2 3 4 	4"S 
2 0 9 9 :3 1 2 	23:3 

4 	.333 
2 	.333 
4 	.333 
2 	.333 
2 	.233 
2 	.333 
3 	.2511 
4 	.250 
1 	.167 
n 	.11110 
3 	.000 
1 	.000 
4 	.000 
2 	.000 
4 	.000 
3 	.000 

a 
S 	052:21312MIRMEMI• 

"MYSTERIOUS LADY HOWARD" ARRIVES; 
V SAYS SHE HELPED SAILORS PAINT BOATS 

Mica Mollie Dygate, or Lady Howard, framed in one of the liner 
Manchuria's life preservers. 

When Miss Mollie Rygate, as the passenger list gave her, recently 
landed in New York from Europe on board the S. S.  Manchuria, she told 
reporters that she was really Lady Howard of England and that she 
traveled incognito, helping the sailors paint life boats on the way over. 
She is on her way to Yokahama. 

CLUB FIELDING. 
G. 11). 	 TC. E. Pct. 
33 860 423 1.347 64 .951 

	 24 	912 	407 	1,456 	77 	1144 
	 31 814 304 1.245 7t 2)43 

	'31 	819 	425 	1.323 	77 	.942. 

	

815 	418 	1,287 	90 	.936 
'1" 	824 	370 	1,281 	01 	.927 

CLUB BATTING. 
Gorman '3'1 	1,152 	235 	352 	.205 
Ranger. 	r 	  3:2 	1,115 	181 	278 	.249 
Eastland . 	 31 	1,056 	16(i 	261 

229 

.248 
Abilene . 	 32 	1,062 	156 	256 	.241 
Cisco . 	  1 	1,020 	142 	2s.4,1, 
Mineral Wells 	 34 	1,143 1,s4 210 .211 

.  

Club-
Abilene .. 
Mineral Wells 
Cisn, 
Eastland . 
Gorman . 
Ranger . 

Relieves CATARRH of 
the -

BLADDER 
and all • 

Discharges in 
24HOURS 

rosumbettra the 

a Be wre of 
counted.. 

Sold hy,  all droplet 

S 	TA L. 
CAPSULES 

114 1:)'( 

DRS. HODGES AND LOGSDON 

have moved their offices; and are now 

located in the Ranger Bank Bldg., suite 

4 and 5, Phone 84. Stairway between drug 

store and Ranger Bank Bldg.-Adv. 

Men's Shoes & Oxfords 
Black and Tan 

$9.85 and $6.951  
(Originally Priced to $16.00) 	 (Originally Priced to $14.00) 

This sale of Shoes and Oxfords is one sure to be of interest to 
every man. They are priced so low and look so well that you are 
sure to be pleased with them. Every Shoe is up to the minute in 
style, carefully built and of genuine leather. 

'-We can fit your feet. 
-All styles and sizes in-

cluded. 

The  TOGGERY 
Store for Men 
115 Main Street 

SUNDAY, JUNE, 20, 1920. 
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itros Second Best at 
Bat; Defense Weak 

Ranger's position next to the cellar 
champs in the Oilbelt rare is explained, 
Partially. by a glance at Mr official av-
erages, compiled by Pop Boone, statis-
tician and ,acting se,,,ary of the West 
Texas league. 	Ilse figures; include 
games sp to June 6. Ranger is next to 
the bottom of the pile in fielding. 

The Nitios have the second strongest 
club in the league in hitting, although 
there is a big gap between them and the 
aluggiag Buddies. who have the unbeliev-
able average of .305. The Nitros are hit-
ting a fair clip, with 249; Eastland, sec-
ong in the league race, is just behind 
Ranger, with .248. Abilene, league lead-
ers, are hitting .241, 

But the Eagles, at the top of the pile, 
are leading in fielding. 

The fielding situation is almost the 
reverse of the batting. the Buddies. beery 
hitters,eing a  b esn h  n gt  seetzlr  from

Nitros are 
o  these  bottomcn  fLinfi r,  

,ss, sod  In batting and at the bottom in 
fielding, 

Because of inexperienced scorers in 
some s•ities of the league, Pop Boone has 
made no effort to compile earned run av-
erages for the pitchers, which undoubtedly 
would show that the quartet doing the 
Nstros hurling have remarkably good rec-
rds is this respect. There is no other 
fair way to judge a pitcher's work. 
%Vhether or not he wins; depends entirely 
on the work behind him, if he thugs cred-
itable ball. Many games have been lost 
foe Boyer, Hill and Hudspeth because of 
faulty support. Adkins has been luckier. 

Gorman is shown as a slugging outfit,  

with Taylor at the top, with an average 
'of .416. Tim Grienscnbeck, who now is 
out of the game for the season with a 
broken thumb, left a mark of .40(3 for 20 
games. JIBIB Sturdy and Gres:ern. of 

;Gm.. come tusxt, june in 1. five 
games, but Sturdy and Grett in 33 each. 
They haw marks of .392 and .391 respect-
ively. Massager Galloway of Ranger is 
next with .331. His mark has picked up 
sin, then, and he now is making .351. 
with  a  record of thirteen straight games 
without missing a  hit, including Friday's 
pastime. Tate and Mooney also now are 
hitting above .3)10, though Dude is the 
only other Nitro to show in this class in 
the averages of June 5. Tate it doing 
.331 and Mooney .307, including tile sec-
ond game against Mineral Wells. 

U. S. TO REQUIRE 
RESTRICTIONS ON 
NATURAL GAS USE 

WASHINGTON.-Consprtshensive re-
commendations to curtail waste of nat-
ural gas, calling upon the public utility 
conumssions of each natural gas con:emir 
ing sttae to require issuance of striel 
regulations for its use by all distributing 
companies before Oct. 1, were contained 
in resolutions adopted at a meeting here 
of the natural gas conservation commit-
tee appointed last January by the secre-
tary of the interior. 

Regulations prescribed by the commit 
tee would prohibit the burning of natural 
gas in "low set burners" or solid top 
stoves and in water heaters or furnaces 
having au efficiency of "less than 75 per 
cent" and would require proper adjust-
ment id all appliances. All daylight burn-
ing of gas for illumination also would be 
prohibited. The mumnittee recommended 
enforcement of prescribed regulations by 
discontints.ce of service to any consumer 
who failed within a reasonable length of 
time to observe them. 

While the - committee made no direct 
recomemndation as to increase in the 
price of gas to consumers, it declared 
the "placing of a fair price on gas in 
the field will immediately start conserve: 
lion methods in the drilling and opera-
tion of gas wells." 

Support of the committee's conserva-
tion program Wus pledged by members 
of the state utility commissions of Penn-
ylvania, West Virginia, Ohio and Louis-

iana 

LONGSHOREMAN 
KILLED IN DUEL 

WITH A BARBER 
Ry  Assoriatoa Press 

NEW YORE.-Omfreio Caracciolo, 
I 	armed with a revolver, and Louis 
ViscopO,,  a longshoreman, with a knife, 
fought au uneven duel in a lonely spot 
in East Fifteenth street here, until Vis.. 
cep(' had been killed. 

The barber, covered with blood and 
badly slashed about the legs and arms, 
was captured by the police as he was 
running rfom the scene. Caracciolo, the 
police say, said the men quarreled about 
the longshoremen's strike and it was 
agreed that each should retire, to his room 
and return to the sidewalk with what-
ever weapons he possessed and fight it 
out 

InternaltonlasniNeniss(S 	
MASON,  E. 	

S 	Core- 
spondent. 

BERLIN, June 19.-Can you soot  a 
Bolshevic whenyou 	one! 1M, you 
know the ear marks of  

see 
 the disciples of 

proletariat dictatorship? Soft collar, un-
kempt beard. uncombed hair, slouch hat, 
soiled linen? 	 • 

Let's beard the Russian Eolshevics at 
their official Berlin headquarters. Down 
the Linden, two doors beyond the old 
Russian embassy sealed up like a mauso-
leum since 1914. at No. 11 Tinter den 
Linden is the office of Victor Kopp, or 
rattier erComrade Victor Kopp, to be truly 
Bolshevic, Lenin's ambassador to Ger-
many. 

Climbing the uncarpeted stairs to the 
second floor, we. miter the waiting room 
of the Berlin branch of Lenin, Trotsky 
& company. It is impressive in its Bol-
shevic simplicity; the most proletarian 
who had been bred in a barn would feel 
smite at home in this barren space. Five 
chairs, two tables and a bookies, book-
case straggle about the immense room. 
Pictureless, carpetless, it reminds one 
of a deserted ward political headquarters 
the day following elections. 

A boy wearing en American uniform 
comes up to ns 

"Hello, what are you doing here?" He 
looks blank. We try German. "Are you 
an American?" 

"Nein." 
"Where did you get that uniform?" 
"Bought it at the postoffice for sixty-

five marks." 
We make a notation: our first Bob 

shevic has neither slouch hat, soft collar 
nor unkempt ebard. He is dressed up as 
an Atherican soldier with "E Pluribus 
romn" and the. American eagle on his 
buttons. Aswe give -  him our cards aud 
ask to see Herr Kopp we wonder why 

BOLSHEVIK LEADERS NOT 	 knowsar at all times when one never 
but what he svill be clapped into 

BEWHISKERED, UNKEMPT 
the salvage officer at Coblenz didn't at 
least remove the buttons when lie sold 
the uniforms to the Germans. 

We are told to wait. Several Russians 
enter the room. They have neither soft 
collars nor unkempt beards. They are 
smooth shaven and their old military 
cm is are buttoned tight at the throat. 
They converse in low ton, in Russian. 
One takes a script of-  paper from his 
pocket and begins to write. We hazard 
a guess that he is a Bolshevic agent 
writing a report. They are called one at 
a time and disappear through the door 
that leads to Mr. Kopp's office. 

A German business man enters, well 
dressed and prosperous. He adjusts his 
monocle and reads a thick document. We 
surmise that he has under negotiation 
with Moscow a big business deal. 

We are ushered into the office of Mr. 
Reich, assistant to Kopp. The well-fur- 
nished, comfortable room is in sharp  f 
contrast to the outer waiting room. Mr. 
Reich has Russian whiskers. He is a real 
Bolshevic. But they are smell trims], and 
show all the marks of the daily caress-
ing of a good barber. The sort of whisk- 
ers which adorn the "None genuine with-
out signature ad" for cough drops, or 
uas It co,ure. 

Mr. Reich is stylishly dressed in a 
cutaway coat. Ile passes us on to the 
Bolshevic ambassador. Mr. Kopp is a 
smoth shaven, virile  an  of about forty, S 
just a trifle bald. nf his smart, up-to-' 
date clothes, well dressed but not over-
dressed he has the appearance of a Ber-
lin bank director. He looks like a typel 
of American factory owner who has an 
apopleptie stroke every time Bolshevics 
are mentioned 

The, is little appeal, to lIe' imagina-
tion seeking Bolshevic atmos;sliere at the 
Berlin Soviet embassy. 

Let's call on Carl Ratiris. former chief 
of the propagandist section at Moscow 
and member of the highest Soviet council. 
Perhaps it is because he is chief propa-
gandist that Radek believes lie should 
dress like a moving picture Bolshevic. 
Perhaps he has just grown careless be-
cause he bas spent so much of his time 
iss prisons whore there was no soap and 
but little water. 

Carl Radek would satisfy the tastes 
of the most exacting Bolshevic hunter. 
You could pick him out without hesita- 
tion even when he is seated in a room 	Admission 68c; War Tax 7c 	  Total, 75c 
filled with stage anarchists. 

 

Radek's funny brown fringe of a beard 
and unkempt hair frame a delicate, al-
most womanly face. Piercing blue eyes 
greet you from horn spectaeles. He wears , 
an olive flannel shirt butoned high at 
the neck where the soiled fur lining ap- 1 
pears. Soft. shiny black leather breeches 
and black leather puttees are very useful 1 

a cold damp prison without warning, 
Radek assures us. 

Radek produces three collies of the Bi-
ble from the pockets of the leather 
breeches. "Polish, Germ. and English," 
he says. No jailer is so hard hearted that 
he would take a Bible away from a Bol-
shevic. When they won't give me any-
thing else to read I get out my three Bi' 
bles and study the English language by 
comparing the texts, lie explained. 

Here are two members of Russia's me. 
preme Soviet sent out to deal with the 
world. Manicured, well groomed Herr 
Kopp is entrusted with arranging credits 
and closing business transactions with 
the world capitalists; unkempt Radek 
goes into the slums and agitates the 
dregs of society as lust the same capital-
ists. We ssupect that between these two 
extremes Lenine has sent out ordinary, 
plainly-dressed individuals who look like 
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Investigation—Investigation 
Investigation 

The newspapers are full of 
it. You hear of this, that 
and the other thing being 
investigated. But has any-
body ever heard anything of 
the results? 

That's a question we leave 
for you to answer. 

But as a matter of fact, in-
vestigation is a splendid 
,hing. We wish you would 
lo some investigating your-
elf. 

rind out if your own local 
merchants won't do better 
by you than the mail-order 
house. Find out why it is to 
your own advantage to deal 
with a store that has but one 
price for its merchandise. 

Do a little investigating your-
self and you'll have less 
cause to complain about the 
H. C. of L. 

Boston Store 
"The Shopping Center of 

Ranger" 

Suits of finest quality 
Worsted fabrics and 
best grade Palm Beach 
materials. 

Every suit is finely 
tailored, perfect fitting 
and in a wide, wide va-
riety of shades and 
styles. 

Keep Cool, Men! 
Why sweat and fume and worry over the warm 
weather when you can wear one of these neat, 
snappy looking 

Palm each Stills 
—and really enjoy these hot Summer days 

The Palm Beach Suits 
—we are showing soon pay for themselves in solid 
comfort and enjoyment. Won't you let us show 
them to you? It will mean no obligation on 
your part. 

They are priced $18 to $25 

) 

FIAVI f 	FOR MtNiWt 
11 8  NI,Lin Street 
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D
mation there, Is going to the nat..] 
Democratic convention at San Francisco 
as an alternate. She will go as a guest 
of the Democratic WOnlell of her county. 

I 1,1.111Ie agents dispelled their fears. 

federal officials who were seeking 
him. 

It took a two-year hunt and the 
unw• • ng of much legal red tape to 
place this slacker behind the bars.. 
But there was short shrift for many a 
doughboy who, heartsick of desola-
tion and privation, sought to extern', 
the joyous three days of his allotted 
leave in Paris by so much as a single 
day. For this he was haled off to 
prison camp presided over by such-
pleasant personalities as Hard-Boiled; 
Smith, to be cursed at, beaten and 
kicked and subjected to a hundred 
petty humiliations. Bergdoll had two 
years' leave, and so far he had paid 
for it less dearly than those men paid 
for their single day. 

There has been nothing hard-boiled 
about the treatment of Bergdoll. All 
the tales of harsh usage of other 
prisoners are discredited by the 
Army's gentle courtesy toward this 
millionaire di-aft dodger. With half 
a dozen high priced attorneys guard-. 
ing his interests with hawk likevigi-
lance, what a howl would be raised if 
even his hair were mussed! Money 
has been spent like water to set his, 
free, and up to the very hour of his 
escape, his lawyers sought to save his, 
on a legal technicality from the pune j  
ishment he so richly deserves. 

There were hundreds of men in 
America who would have given all 
they possessed for the chance that 
Bergdoll spurner!, the simple chance 
to serve their country well. 

There were hundreds of liars in the 
Americah army, boys of 17 who'' 
swore they were 19 and gray-haired 
men near 50 who swore to more ten-
der years in order that they might 
enlist. They committed perjury to 
get into the army, and then perjured 
themselves again to get quickly to 
France and the front. 

Sublime lies these boys and inen 
told, but Bergdoll told the shameful 
truth—he didn't want to fight.—
Frederick L. Walters in American 
Legion Weekly. 

MONEY BOUGHT 
BERGPOLL OUT, 
WRITER SAYS 

There are hundreds of military 
prisoners in the United States today 
serving out their terms for every kind 
of offense from insubordination to 
cowardice and treason; thousands 
more are to be imprisoned soon for 
evading the selective service law; but 
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, the mil-. 
lionaire slacker of Philadelphia, is 
the arch draft dodger of them all, 
once more, at least at the present 

It took the federal officials two 
Years to capture Bergdoll after he 
had openly flouted the government 
and declared he would not fight. He 
was arrested Jan. 7, 1920, and sub-
sequently sentenced to five years in 
the United States disciplinary bar-
racks, Fort Jay, Governors island. 
After serving little more than three 
months of this sentence he was pa-
roled for three days in the custody of 
two guards and, without handcuffs, 
made the trip to his home in Phila-
delphia. There, at the first oppor-
tunity, he gave his guards the slip 
and escaped in his own automobile. 

When the military authorities were 
informed of Bergdoll's escape—many 
hours later, by the way— a state-
ment was issued that Bergdoll had 
been given permission to leave his 
confinement "on a secret mission that 
it would not be in the interests of 
the military service to disclose." 

No one could quarrel with the ac-
curacy of that statement. Nothing 
could be further from "the interests 
of the military service" than public 
knowledge of the real nature of that 
secret mission." The army officers 
guarded the secret well. It remained 
for Secretary Baker to disclose that 
Bergdoll had been released to search 
for $190,000 which the latter said 
he had buried in the hills of Maryland 
while he was keeping out of war and 
which, of course, only he could find. 

And so this scapegrace of 20 whis-
pered a tale of buried treasure into 
the ears of army officials, and prison 
doors gave way. A journey to Phila-
delphia in a parlor car, minus any 
ignominious handcuffs, a pleasant 
automobile tour through the Phila-
delphia suburbs in the afternoon, an 
evening at a burlesque show, a good 
night's rest, and the following day, 
wearied of the confinement of prison 
life, he entered his automobile and 
sped away! 

It was no less a personage than Ad-
jutant General Peter C. Harris who 
'saned the order for Bcrgdoll s release 
and, after all, it was granted on Berg-
doll's unsupported word, through the 
representations of his attorney. At 
the news of his escape officials were 
deeply grieved, painfully shocked. 
Why he had pledged his word not to 
escape! His own mother could scarce-
ly have placed more faith in Berg-
doll's honor than did the govern-
ment. The word of  a draft dodger! 
The honor of a man wild had shown 
himself to be wirthout honor! 

There are a number of other draft 
dodgers serving out sentences on Gov-
ernors island. No doubt they would 
all gladly spin a yarn of buried treas-
ure if they thought it promised free-
dom. But does anyone for a mo-
ment believe they could get away 
with 

them it would be necessary to wait 
while Bergdoll's automobile under-
went repairs. And in the evening it 
appeared the exigencies of the treas-
ure hunt demanded a visit to a bur-
lesque show. 'The next afternoon, as 
a friend of the family tells it, Berg-
doll had the whole party in the draw-
ing room laughing over his recitations 

Jeweler and Optician 
104 So, Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

DAILY TIMES 
WILL-0-THE-WISP-O-SPRING 

By A. Maria Crawford. 
"'Your job is waiting for you, my 

Soy," said Telford McGraw, patting 
the . broad shoulder of a convalescent 

hat> There wars no bright color about 
her except lice cheeks and lips. Jim 
liked color and dash, with a ruffle 
or two about a girl. He had seen 
enough girls in plain uniforms 
abroad. 

"I hope that you will soon be, able 
to come back to the office," she said 
soberly. 

Jim flashed her a quick look, half 
curiosity, half unbelief. He knew 
that McGraw was paying her the same 
salary that he himself had received, 
and that not many girls were making 
such figures, anywhere. "Sure you 
are glad?" he smiled. 

"Yes, indeed," she answered. "I 
would like to get out of the office 
by April." 

"She's on the level, Jim," said Mc-
Graw, as he left. "She's told me the 

"You're making a pretty nice sal-
same thing." 
ary for a girl," suggested Jim, after 
McGraw had gone. 

"Don't you like the work?" 
She shook her head, turning to look 

out of the window. The magic young 
green of spring hung on the trees 
like fragile lace. 

Jim leaned forward a little, look-
ing at her. He had bottled up per-
sonal troubles for so long that he felt 
it would relieve the tension to share 
them with another human being. 
Mary Sue seemed sympathetic. "I 
can't hold down a desk job for a long 
time, maybe never again. I've de-
veloped nerves. I'd rather have lost 
a leg, or an arm." He leaned back 
in his wheel chair, closing his eyes, 
half ashamed of himself for disclos-
ing his secret. She said nothing and 
presently Jim opened his eyes. She 
had taken off the sailor hat and was 
leaning her head against the ledge, 
looking away at the trees. Again Jim 
felt a subtle little thread of sympathy 
between them. "The doctor thinks 
that six months on a farm will fix 
me up, but I don't know a thing about 
farming. You know what farmers 
expect of hired help, brawn and mus- 

SHORT STORY 
de! 	And I'll have to do" something 
—to live." 

Mary Sue got up, smiling a warm, 
friendly little smile at him. "There 
are some pear trees in bloom down 
the path. I'm going to wheel you 
there and we'll plan something to-
gether." Once under the trees, Mary 
Sue sat down on the grass at his feet. 
"Isn't it lovely here?" she cried. 
Look! There's a whitethroat build-
ing her nest in the crotch of that tree, 
with the white bloom all over it, like 
a flowering vine on a tiny cottage. 
I love the country, the birds and the 
flowers, thegreen fields with daisies 
and buttercups. You'll love it, too, 
when you go." 

BLACK TIES AND 
WHITE SLIPPERS 

FOR SUMMER WEAR 

The, well dressed woman always 
has both black and white footweer 
for the summer months. Here is  a 
smart style in white for dressy oc-
casions. They may be had in fine 
kid or linen and the buckles may 
be bought separately to suit one's 
fancy. The black ties are for more 
ordinary iwear  in  the street or 
traveling. They are a fine calfskin 
with  a leather heel. 

Jim smiled. "Not much," he said. 
"Dark old muddy roads, have to carry 
an oily, smelly lantern. I'm through 
with the dark and candles—had 
enough of it in Picardy and Flan-
ders. Rats, too! They're always in 
barns." 

"Not our barn! I've a lovely plan 
for ymlu. It's—it's just fate," she 
lifted her eager, dream-filled gray 
eyes and Jim admitted that she was 
pretty. "I live with Aunt Fanny and 
my Uncle Silas Lenoir. You'll like 
him. He's fine. He wrote to me 
to be true—that they need a young 
only today--oh' it's simply too good 
man on the farm this summer and 
they want me to find somebody for 
them before I go back. Uncle Si said 
that he wanted somebody who was 
good at figures, who could help him 
carry out some plans to improve the 
stock, to make the farm pay a maxi-
mum amount. You see, you're it! 
And Aunt. Fanny's cooking! It's too 
good to talk about. You'll get fat, 
Sergeant—" 

"Oh, say Jim," he pleaded, the 
shadow on his young face lifting for 
the first time. 

She clapped her hands and, as if 
in fairylike answer, a little flurry of 
snowy pear blossoms sifted down on 
her head and shoulders. Mary Sue 
jumped and shook the petals from her 
hair. Jim timidly reached out a long 
arm and brushed her slim, blue-clad 
shoulders. 

"Will - o - the - wisp - o-spring!" he 
whispered. "It sound's great, the 
farm, Aunt Fanny Uncle Si—and  

you—but you'd get tired of your job. 
I can't let you fool yourself—and nw " 

Mary Sue moved very close to him 
and her hand found his hand and held 
it, in warm, sympathetic companion-
ship, there on the wheel chair. "We're 
not dreamers nor faddists in the 
country," she told him. "We're sim-
ple folk and we feel a personal re-
sponsibility in OUT neighbors' welfare. 
The folks in cities live next door to 
each other for years and never speak. 
We couldn't do that. In a month's 
time in the country, y 

i
ou won't be  con- 

scions of a nerve n your body. Oh, 
Jim," she said softly, "there's peace 
and happiness and God in the still 
places. You'll come? What shall 
I write Uncle Si tonight about you?" 

The boy leaned forward, feeling 
again the old urge of life. renewed 
dreams, hopes, the longingS common 
to man. The horrors of war that he 
had thought were indelibly stamped 
on him seemed vague and very tar 
away. "Tell Uncle Si," he said 
eagerly, "that I'll follow wherever 
you beckon, Will - o - the - wisp - o - 
spring!" 
(Copyright, 1020, by the McClure 

Newspaper Syndicate.) 

In an effort to ascertain the physical 
flefeel, inn children attending the ',oldie 
schools in Kansas ('ity. 1\ liss Elsie ttwens. 
a Red Cross nurse. has undertaken the 
task of weighing and treasuring every 
pupil in the schools there. Thus far she 
has loath, a rigid examination of more 
than 7,0011  hops  anal grls.  

U. S. BAWLING FOR SUPREMACY 
IN- CLOCK MARKET OF WORLD 

CHICAGO. .11.111e 10.—The United 
States just now is fighting a battle on 
which will hinge supremacy in the clock 
narket of the world. Its rivals are Swit-

zerland and Japan. 
American clock mainifacturers for the 

last six mouthehave been swamped with 
foreign orders for American clocks, .which 
are now regarded as, .the beat in the 
woidd. 

One manufacturer recently received  au 
order for clocks to be shipped to Eng-
lund in large °umbel's weekly, which( 
will keep his plant working night and 
day for the next three months. Another 
company has been filling large orders 
weekly from France. South America  is 
swarming with agents of Japanese clocks, 
but continues to .favor the American clock 
and is placing immense orders. 

Because of the shortage of skilled la-
bor. Anomiean clock manufacturers are 
finding it difficult to fill all of them or-
ders. 'finis is a serious handicap. If Am- 

can  firms fail to fill their foreign or-
ders. foreign buyers may turn to the Jam 
t0tese and Swiss and the chance for the 
United States to dominate the clock mar-
ket willbe lost. Japan inn the last five 
years has become one of the greatest 
clock manufacturing nations in the 
world. 

APOCALUPSE MANUSCRIPT 
BRINGS RECORI) PRICE 

I'AlliS, Jitoc 1!I. fire highest Price 
on "word fora manuscript was recently 
innint by Thomas Danl.. a French con-
noisseur. for the manusdript of "The 
Book of the Apocalypse." 

Danlos paid 509.000 for the book at 
an auction at Tours. 

Speed odies— 
We have bodies in stock for 

Fords, or will build to order 
for any car. 

Young Garage 
325 HUNT STREET 

Opposite New Railroad Depot 

patient in St. Luke's hospital. 
of Shakespeare, for Bergdoll, it 	Jim looked up, a little smile twist- 
seems, is a humorous fellow. Then ia g his wide, straight mouth. "You've 
he rose, still laughing, to answer a  be  en a great boss, Mr. McGraw." 
telephone ring, and never came back. 	,,Tat,  
No doubt he is laughing Yet. 	merry round face was 'wreathed in 

tut," said the old man. His 

The two guards who accompanied ".;.ai.i.a...,. "I'll be glad when you are 
Bergdoll held the rank of sergeant. 
One had had nineteen years' service f i ve.  

well e.aough to come back to the of-
',Girls were all right during the 

in the army and the other seventeen. war wh en we couldn't do any better, 
Agreat clamor has been raised over butgive me a boy in my place of busi-
these unfortunates, no doubt in the ness, eve pry time. Now that girl who 
hope of drowning out questions aimed took yoi ir position when you had to 
elsewhere, and the much advertised  ear, ofa,`, here to the hospital! She's 
"investigation" promised by the au-  a  clever), little thing, but you know, 
thorities probably sell center around sometime  s I actually forget what I 
them. 	 am dietarning because I am so busy 

But no man who has been in the , watching.the little brown curls around 
service will think of.. attaching niuch her face and wishing that I had a 
blame to the guards. They had their . daughter ' as pretty.  Well here she 
instructions concerning handcuffs. 	comes! I.  didn't tell you, did I that 

Bergdoll has had a good time sine,' she asket'. to come along with me? 
the ljnited`States went to.war. While Pretty little thing, isn't. she?" 
two million of his young fellow coi), 	Be bear tied, in fatherly fashion on 
trymen• were plodding across the the girl who was walking slowly to-
roads of France, sore of foot and 

writing, enjoying his liberty. 

	

	 ward them. "Here's Jim, getting as 
weary of back, or sleeping in the fit as a Eddie," he called to her. It matters little whether Bergdoll mud, lice bitten and hungry, facing  

in 	 "This is Mins Mary Sue Lenoir, Mr. is recaptured before this appears death for the sake of him and his Lames McCwinell, formerly Sergeant print. The main point is that by an kind, while nearly two million more McConnell 'with the A. E. F. in gency Bergdoll, of all men, got a  
were undergoing the grind of prepa-France." 

extraordnary lapse of military strin- ration in the home cantonments, 
golden opportunity to escape, of 

	

	 Jim saw an eager, flushed face, 
Bergdoll was touring the country 

which he very naturally took advan- 

	

	 not pretty ac cording to his standard with plenty of money to buy good 
Urge. 	 of beauty, and a slim, boyishly food and filling in his spare moments.  straight body.. She wore a plain lit- by writing jeering postcards to the d 	

. , 

officials ruled. when a nitinber of physi- 
cians. declaring themselves to be suffer-  Baptist 

 
ign from "witers' eramps." appealed for .EP 	Tabernacle 
a decision as to whether such high prices 
could be termed "gouging." 	 At 11:00 o'Clock This Morning 

	

The medicos explained that they would  	
not charge bona fide sick, persons any- 
thing extra for a whiskey prescrnpfion 
when their ailments really regains! 
liquor but that they were "weariniti 
away their 	writing the cootteil 
slips for sick ',engenders and "friends." 
Exorbitant charges. tIney declared, was 

the only means of putthigan end to 
"It appears that Bergdoll had no camouflaging lovers of "Old Red EY0"  

permission to visit his home; in fact, but they.  feared they might be subject to 
nrinsecutnon under the lever act. The he was not supposed to stop longer •, ' - 

in Philadelphia than necessary to 
change from !tree to automobile. 	Mr, Filimbeth I". Colbert. district 
But one of his attorneys met the leader In Albany. N. 1'., under the to:stein 
party at the station and informed adopted by the county Democratic organ 

ARMS CRAMPED, DOCTORS 
BOOST "TICKET" COST 

• G. W. Parks ST. LOUIS. kfo June 10. Charges 
of from $7 to $10 for writing  whiskey. 
prescriptions is not profiteering. revenue 
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To every Man, Woman and Child— 

THRIFT BRING  
INDEPENDENCE; 
With a bank account, you are independent master of your 
own life. 

If an opportunity arises where, by the investment of money you can 
secure an added income, money in the bank enables you to take, ad-
vantage of the offer. 

BUT TO GAIN THIS INDEPENDENCE— 

You must start saving—Laying by a certain amount, regularly. 
We are ready to help you start. Do it now—He who hesitates 
is lost. 

The First National Bank 
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DR. CARL WILSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin St., between Pine and Main. 
Office Hours-9 a.  RI.  to 8 p. m. 

Sundays-12 so 4 p. m. 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Osteopath 

Business Director 
ISTED in alphabetical arrangement arc herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 

progressive citizenship. • They want your business and are giving -you a standing 

invitation-to look them up—their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi 

ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as rc 
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

Accountants 
	

Electrical 
	

Rig Contractors 
Contractors 

The West Texas Military Academy 
San Antonio, Texas 

(Junior Unit, R. 0. T.  C.) 
Twenty-eighth year begins Sept. 7, 1920. Intermediate and Academic. 

Climate and location ideal. Artesian water. Eight buildings used for 
school purposes. 

The best equipped Military School in the Southwest—all equipment 
furnished by the United States Government. $125,000 fireproof barracks—. 
steam heat and electric lighted throughout. 

Shower baths, swimming pool, ten-acre athletic field. Graduates enter 
college, army or business life. 

The only school in San Antonio selected for a unit of Students' Army 
Training Corps by the War Department. 

Write for illustrated catalog. 
J. TOM WILLIAMS, Superintendent, San Antonio, Texas 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

LOOMIS--INSURANCE 
Room 1, Foe Building 	 Marston Street 

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
THE AMERICAN LEGION 

CARL BARNES POST NO. 69 

Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited 
to avail himself of the services of this office. Em-
ployers are asked to list their vacancies. Informa-
tion gladly given. 

APPLY AT 214 PINE STREET 

THE LEGION BAND 
Of twenty-two pieces is open to all engagements. 

R. H. HANSFORD, Director 	 PHONE 234 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call 

Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets PHONE 236 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 	 PAGE SEVEN UNDAY, JUNE, 20, 1920. 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. • 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports  prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Belting 
SKINNER BROS. BELTING 

COMPANY 
1115 Blackwell Road. Phone 247. 

Rubber and Leather Belting. 
Swab Rubbers, All Sizes. 

Stuffing Box Ithhhers, Packing  and 
Valve and Tone Pula 

Carpenters 
STOUT & NYLANDER 

Contractors 
General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 

Work a Specialty. 
321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 

7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 

DENTISTS 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building 

Doctors 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 

Physicians and Surgeons 
Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 

Phone 84 
Stairway between Ranger Drag Store 

and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 

Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No.  213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 
Physicians and Surgeons 

118% Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York city and re- 
cently discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

lute 53, Terrell Bldg. 	Plume 281 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 

Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Werra Building. Over Oil Weil Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 9 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. Postof lice 
Phone No. II. 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator, South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Fraternal Orders 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0. 0. M. 

Meets every Tuesday rngnt, 8 p. m. 
sharp, at the Moose Home, 4051/2  
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bind Supplies, Bulbs, 

Petted Plants 

191% South Austin—One-half Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel. 

Hospitals 
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

Insurance 

COLLIE & BARROW 

Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Ste 

DRILLERS 

In- 
the 

cost 

Junk Dealers 
RANGER IRON & METAL CO, 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in..... 

carload lots or  less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austen 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

Lawyers 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

Service Cars 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 

S. G. Nims & Son, Poops. 
Cars meet all trains at Erankell. Car 
leave Necessity daily at 11 n.  in.  am. 
6 P. M. 	Fare: 
Ono Way, $3.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

Tinners 

CRESCENT SHEET META! 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone( 221 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Torpedo Company 
WESTERN TORPEDO CO. 

Gelatin 
Drilling Troubles a Specialty 

K. T. Kinely, Mgr. 	P. 0. Box 1327 
Office Phone 133 Shope Phone 210 
DeGroff Rotel 	Duggan-Brown 

Typewriters 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS.' 

524 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

Undertakers 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motet. Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 29 

• 
WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 

For • 
ROYALTY SYNDICATES 

We have a few good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties. 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

DALLAS 	 TEXAS 

Geraldine Farrar 
sings 

"Star of Love" 
from 

"Apple Blossoms" 
This is an odd and original 

gong given in Miss Farrar's own 
distinctive style. On hearing' it 
she liked it so well that she 
decided to make it one of her 
Victor Records. 

Victor  Red Seal Record, 87308 

" Oh! By Jingo!" 
"Profiteering Blues" 
Two clever, lively songs that 

everybody will be singing after 
awhile. The former is by Miss 
Margaret  Young, a new Victor 
artist, the latter by Billy Murray. 

Victor Double-faced Record, 18666 
Dr, in and hear these two record,. 

You'll want the folks to hear them too. 
We have all the other 

New Victor Records for June 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room  5,  Terrell  Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-0 to 12 a. m.,  2 to 5  p. m., 
7 to 9 p. tn. Sundays, 10 to 2. 	A policy in  the Texas Employers 

surance Association insures to you 
benefits of the only real low net 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 

Cash monthly dividends 30 per  cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCloskey Hotel, 
Banger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative 

Physician and Surgeon 	 DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS E. Buchwald's Music 
Special attention given Genito-Uri. 	Osteopathic Physician  

nary and Skin Diseases. 	 P 
Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building „ 	House 

Metcalf's Cafe 	 Corner resin and Austin Streets 	‘,. 	.  104 South Rusk 

Being Queen Is 
Tirade Bed:yes 

Rumania. Leader 
I 1 3 '11. \ ith-i4-41', June 3.--"How to be a 

Ruman ia. 
I 	toolt r gall] Quell MOO' of 

Romania. 1. 01/1011illg tike 011OSti011 	Ihe 
orrespoutotl. 
"Why, it ig something of a trade to be 

A queen. 011,1 1110 chief implements 	the 
rade are ie and coortuiy. Smile 

when your (1,010 is aching. SIOlio Wholl 
Am 	e ready to drop from fat i,41.• and 
worry.

ar 
 smile Will, all goes 	pen,  

At good news awl at bad 11000. 
IIu,lt interested ill "tilers. N.. 

oat ter how great the strain may be on 
;our patience when talking or listening 
io a hare. make him or her think that 
thu think the conversation is vital. Never 
Wink of your personal troubles, but of 
those of your country. I don't egell own 
up when I know that I don't know a 
;ping; lout I always go out and find out 
Ill about this unknown stibject." 

Ask anybody, peasant or politician. 
who rules Rumania,' and they will Kok 
It you with eyes wide open in surprise 
ind say • "Why, the queen, of court.," 

0110011 Marie is the scene shifter, the 
Ohm hand, the pow, behind the throne 
if King Ferdinand every 	Sint, 
Ile came out from England. nearly twen-
y-five years ago, she has been learning 
.his trade of being queen, and now she 
vas been at it for more than five years. 
n !dace of Carmen Sylva, and she has 
nade it her business to know her country 
and her people. 

Wants to Make Good. 
She aspires to be queen is every sense, 

and she is quite willing to take the duties 
ve the job as well as its pleasure,. As 
lir its pleasures, she gets all the fun she 
an out of it, dresses as well as she can, 

•
enhance her beauty, which is famous. 

'If a' queen goes around shabby aud red-
nohed, it makes a great deal of differ-
;nee, I think,-  she said. "It is not ex-
pected of us, 00 why should I do it? I 
Veit rather mortified when in Paris just 
after the armistice and I had to attend 
iaceptions frequented by all the beauties 
of the world, and was not able to wear 
Jome of my splendid jewels which had 
been sent to Moscow. Just to think that 
I had four or five crows, some of them 
Inherited from my Russian mother, and 
not a one to wear in Paris." 

That the queen is quite willing to 
Moulder the duties of quecndom is testi-
tied to by thousands of MOO  and  w 
w 	

omen 
ho met her (hiring the German oecupa-

Hon of Rumania, As  a Red  Cross norge 
Me was visiting the ImspiIal of the in-
:rumbles at 'Jassy. When vile and the sue-
icon reached the door of the hopeless 
'There's no need of going in there; it's 
too dangerous," said the surgeon. "They 
are dying--it is my duty," answered the 
;Imes. Just after she entered the queen 

''itrl'ilottdinligvi•TitIlie'rq:.lernl.enZi!f;O  SAN isABEL IN NATIONAL  
the bed of the typhus victim, saying 
-Here I am," and knelt and embraced 
the man, who died in her arms, happy. 

She'S Practical. 	 • 
The queen is a practical queen. In the 

same city of .1050y, this :hula v.as dist 
fovered and whenh m , tale ay 	wetted to 
et the snow cleaned off the streets, he 

timidly applied to the queen for help. 
-Why bless you, of course I'll help," 
mid the queen, and she led the gang of 
luow shovelers. After this whenever med-
icines and instruments - were needed iu 
:he hospitals; or, extra nurses, the queen 
was called-  upon. 

Once there was a bread fauline. The 
toren got her 44wn private motor cars 
;centring the country for flour and then 
die organised the bakeries in the city. 
She did the same when there was a wood 
and coal famine. "As a child 1 was 
taught to live for others," said the queen 

International  News Service. 
DUBLIN, Jan. 19.—A story printed 

by the London Globe declares that the 
Sin 	Feluers' e 	 m p ducational can 	In n 
Ibelaud is .directed at creating an abso-
lute separatist republic within ten Years. 
The Globe says that sot only in the 
Irish schools, but in all the Irish homes, 
Peotestant included, the principlesof 
hatred of England are ioeuieated. 

Domestic sedvants throughout Ireland 
arc mainly Sinn Fein. the servants be-
ing drawn from Southern Ireland. The 
,e000.0t0 are Shin Fein propagandists and 
children of parents entirely loyal to Eng-
land are often heard' uttering the most 
terrible threats against Enlgand, it is 
said. 

The parents are helpless because ser-
vants are scarce. 

2  GIRLS KILLED BY LIGHTNING. 

International News Serviee. 
111-NNINI" . Neb.. June 19.—Ruby 

Move, seven. and Ruth Taylor. eight. 
Were 

 
victim. of  a lightning bolt near 

here the nth. day. Their deaths offal,ed 
when lightning struck a country school  at 
which they were pupils. 

DENVER. June 1 9.—Motorists who 	On - Worth Creek. 110:11. Ilelliall. at the  
visit Colorado this summer will find in have of the Sangre de Cristo Range 1100 
the Sail Isabel National Forest. lying itil Westeliffe. 11011 00 three other .01.1018 Ooll 
Mill, WAl. Of Pueblo and Trinidad, on dm mystic Spanish Peaks other camp, 
attractive vaentionland in which there of a similar nature will be constructed 
are unsurpassed opportunities for out- for`the convenience of alto visitors and 
door life and enjoyment. Nowhere will recreationists. .And in allele  forest areas 
the "motor slimy ' encounter such  a  III- III the magnificent reaches of San Isa-

m .e part of the conversation with the versity of scenic splendor as is found in hers mountains are other places equally 
Associated Press correspondent. "So the new playgrounds whieh are being de- as attractive. where one may pitch his 
whatever I do I do naturally, without veloped on this forest. High peaks and tent in the midst of pleasant surround- 
effort. As a little girl I was 

by the landlord - may make 	eutmilatni told that broad valleys v ,an ti 
his wag part of the trade." 	 stl.tilIt!'44: lraTOhhI l P agit 2"iit'":t1 inglco recreation associations of southern how  o  heorow.  „,,jhor t oo  it,t,  a, ia  j,,,, 

the state railroad commission, whieh Will 

n0h0111d the queen get  a  touch of in- natural beauty. 	Here are stately cool Colorado. co-operating with the L'. S. building  o„,i  thin 4 h, ,, ,.,,,,,,,,;„1  h.  4„.„,,,;.• 
torootioo,dhoo  and go on strike some forests ,t,I.oittitedlg  ‘4,'.i.itand,....141iiititlesninugJilti ti tifaiti,..ii‘i,i-  1.',.,0,,11.,0jItiZigbliee , firilli.,;:,,r1, 1

I„
1,.g Ili  s  s(lIr 1(2,0_ 4,I4,1 .;(,,(.,,i,lo.toil.,.. ,.;,;..ihio-,i!....„ ij.,,,,,,,i.,..,; .%,..,,,,,,,,,in i, to 

Intl Publie Recreation Association of. 

31.1061'17re'ampi n g outfit    j:.:  ouo  of the  0004 Hilygg0110,1 Association ion With 100111000, ,Pi',1::Sl.'I 1,l'u:,-,(ull'(':';':1,'1,,g:ign'f'li°1'1.11.I.III'ti,lle'r‘tl.e'lItliulITIC''I'''I'''Ull'll'Ilii 

Driving  y0110 OWII Oar g/01 earrYing Pueblo and the Spanish 1'4,1. Mountain 

popular ways I. visiting the 110441,9's. To tars at Trinidad. 	Pule Sam aitil the theory that houshig conditions affet.t the the San Isabel a- combination of free people of Southern Colorado invite every 	•• 	1 seals.  camping grounds and gootl motor roads car owner to goo, nod „do,. hid., ,,,,,,. 	 . 	. 
SINN FEIN CREATES offer an opportunity and an imitation.  to  summer vacationland of the Rockies. 	

The bi it enacted by the Wisconsin 
HATRED  OF  ENGLISH IN . auto-vaeationnls.  ]lore  than 600  miles 

	 , 	
144gislature is difforent than any Inc, 101- 

ERIN. PAPER SAYS , highways „eluding parts of three 	 acted by any Saito and more particularly 

ft  rips that will please, the most exacting tor the following businesses i Garage. ,-,‘,,,i ji.,,, 	inn, wis,..,,,i i, law beei,,,,, 

Jay, that would be a hard day foi Ru-
mania,” said laughingly Take :tones., 
one of her admirers. a man regarded  as  
the keenest minded lawyer, financier and 
politician in the country. 

the borders of this great mountain won- ness shop. shoe shop, wholesale business 	c .." 	• not tlx the earnings upon II, jiroperty. derland are acres 	acres of pleasing laundry agency, and any kind of maim- . is assnmed that the rel urn shall not 
camping spots, with fishing streams near- faethring. AL II. Smith Investment coup 
by where speckled trout lurk 	the ,had patty. IIotel Bernardo. See J. W. J 	

vend h or 10 per cent. 
en- 

ow of rock and bank waiting for the nings....--Adv. 
flash of a fly to lure them to ftrike. 

built at a number of eamping spots this  Times Want Ads Pay Permanent improvements are to he 	• 

spring and these combined with existing 
convenience will add greatly to the so

ng 
_ 	  

fort of all forest visitors. At Good AIM- 
icine Spring, in the  Greenhorn  A101111- 
of Squirrel Canon there are now fire-
places, sanitary arrangements and a shel-
tains, in the sanitary picturesque setting 
ter house. and farther up this stream and 
under the frowning brow of Cascade crag 
is another similar camp: Other camps 
of this kind are to be developed in this 
canon in time for till' summer vacation 
season. 

In the cool deep shadows of South. 
Creek Canon, near Beulah, are to be 
placed cooking fireplages, a shelter' and 
sanitary conveniences./ There amid the 
g,eu timber where the chuclile of the 
waters of South Creek call a welcome to 
the wanderer, many people will find an 
ideal place for outdoor picnics. 

traveler. Along these ronds and witl 	 t d t i t 11111,I. 81100 Shill, liar. 	. 	whih, t i„. 

trana-contineutal systems afford a variety 	We  have some  good locations for rent. 'ili'f,Istuf,i.;,""l‘uauth3-Lii",,,,Nr,'li li7.1‘,.'i la011,1.,,0,s,1; 

Keep your look out! The ice 
cream man may drop in on you 
most any time. At least, he is fly-
ing now delivering ice cream from 
city to city. 

The first test of city-to-city de-
livery of ice cream ,,as made this 
week and while not made for record 
purposes, it established a record 
for the longest flight ever made in a 
limousine airplane and also an alti-
tude record of 19,710feet. The flight 
from Cleveland to Washington was 
made with only one short atop to 
repair

The  
thest  pwlaanne 'so 

observed 
system.,ith  

in- 
terest by Washington scientists 

TeE 	CREAM SPECIAL IN CLEVELAND-WASHINGTON 
FLIGHT TESTS ICELESS REFRIGERATION 

Washington welcomes limous'ne aeroplane guests from Cleveland. Left to right: Arthur  A.  Chap'n, C. L. 
Fisher, Earl B. Gaddis and Ralph A. Lee. Chapin and Gaddis were on , the reception committee of 

P. 	local citizens, while Fisher and Lee drove the plane to the nation's capital. 

FOREST OF  COLORADO TO 

BE MECCA FOR MOTORISTS 

from the fact that no ice was toed 
and yet the cream, after the three-
hour flight from Cleveland to the 
National Capital, was found to be 
in perfect condition. It was car-
ried under the new scientific 
method of iceless refrigeration, 
known as the thermopak, capable 
of holding either cold or heat for a 
great length of time.  

The trip proved to the satisfac-
tion of the scientists that ice is not 
a necessity in carrying and pre-
serving ice cream. It is understood 
the new method can be applied to 
keeping things hot as well as keep-
ing things cold, since even after the 
flight through the clouds the cream 

TORNADO INSURANCE 
Can you afford to gamble that your building will not be in the path 
of the Cyclone? Full protection in the  Hartford or St. Paul only 
costs $2.50 to $3.50 per $1,000 of protection. 

SEE OR TELEPHONE (249) 

arriving at Bolling Field was in as 
good condition as though purchased 
ten minutes before at the corner 
drug store. 

The event proved of special in-
terest to aviators from the fact 
that the flight was made in a three-
passenger airplane limousine. The 
three men who made the flight were 
Bernard Whelan, pilot; C. L. 
Fisher, plane mechanician, and 
Ralph A. Lee, in charge of the 
shipment. 

On arriving at Washington, a 
portion of the cream was presented 
to President Wilson and the re-
mainder was distributed to the little 
sick folk at the Children's Hospital 

State Commission to 
Fix Milwaukee Rents1',-- 

,,,,.„,0,. 	Wisconsin lrgf 

a unique method. 	t 
islature is attempting to solve the  hi_  
rut situation by 	

t 

the special session of the legislature Snot 
concluded he,. a law was enacted giving 
the state railroad commission power to 
hold heaxings and fix the rent 0110,gPti 
in theilty of Milwaukee. Rename, the 

I. roil 	P is getting seri.: it tan  
I r r I 	III 	Iltol ISI011o or Ili,  loo ho y/. 
rr lmltrd ruts ry  la that all, 
The law ilticlares 0101 0011Iliroot; grONV- 

Olt nP the world -.4.441t4 anye 
about unjust andunreas nable agree- 

or ments f nayinent of rent Id for rental 
service. B 	s' y the term of th law. a ten- 
ant who feels aggrieved at c arges made 

Times Want Ads Pay 



3-JULI- 

We are cbsing out  our Farr  re  More 
this iS yf.2,1Z opportanny 

to m ke a saving 

Don't misunderstand us now, we are not going to quit business 
in Ranger, but we are going to close out our furniture stock which 
we have on hand and go into the undertaking business all to- 
gether. We have'nt enough space to give our furniture depart-
ment the proper display, but we have space to make a first-class 
undertaking parlor so we are going to specialize on this one line. 
In order to close out our furniture as soon as possible we are of- 
fering everything in the house at 20 per cent reduction. 

r 

iC Urit 
rn everything 

—ThiS sale is now on. In fact; it has been on for several days, but there 
are a number of remarkable bargains which have not yet been taken, 
you're not too late. 
—We believe our prices have alway3 been right, and now with a 20 per 

'cent discount, we feel sure that someone is going to get bargains. We 
have cooking utensils, bedding, refrigerators, talking machines, parlor 
suites, rugs, trunks, in fact most anything in the furniture line. 

"E. Milford Company 
112 North Rusk Street 	 Ranger, Texas 

• 

' 

2 per 
cent 

For Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday. Be-

ginning tomorrow at 

8 a. m. 

THE.5114PPING CENTER OF RANGER 

   

PHONE 50 	 RANGER,TEXAS. 

ARemarkable Sale of Gloves 
and Ladies'  Silk Hosiery 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

This timely sale of high grade Hosiery 
should command the instant approval of 
every woman in the city. It is just another 
demonstration of the Boston Store's ability 
to offer you real values at lowest prices pos-
sible. We conduct our business on sound, 
thorough principles and are earnestly en-
deavoring to offer you prices as low as the 
present wholesale markets will permit us 
to. Note carefully the quotations we offer 
on high grade, standard make Hosiery— 
they are remarkably low. 

50 DOZEN 
Drop-stitch, very fashionable 
Silk Hose in white, gray, brown 
and cordovan shades, our regu-
lar $3.00 values, now— 

$225 

25 DOZEN 
Black and white, extra fine 
pure thread Silk Hose. Our 
regular $3.50 values, now on 
sale at— 

$210 

Van _kaake High Grade Lace Hose 
—in the fashionable cob-web and lace effects so popular this 
season. -Very new and decidedly smart for Summer wear. Our 
regular $12.50: values, offered for three (lays only at the unusu-
ally low price— 

.110 
Our entire stock of Russian calf, pearl, 
dark gray, field mouse and other 
wanted shades are bectig offered at 
especially low prices for this three-day 
sale. 

On all other Silk Hose not mentioned in 
this advertisement we are offering a sub-
stantial discount of 10 per cent. We 
urge you to attend this sale. You will 
find it most advantageous for you. 

We Are Offering Our Large Stock of 
Gloves at Sensational Reductions 

Dress Rid Gloves in 
white, gray, brown 
and other popular 
shades. Formerly 
priced at $5.00, now 

$3.75 

Good quality Kid 
Gloves in all newest 
and most popular 
shades. Regular 
$6.50 values, now 

$4.76 

Attractive Guantlet Style Silk Gloves 
—with ruffles, two-tone embroil ry and shirred effects, in 
white, black, gray and combinat on shades. Gloves that har-

- monize with the season's smarter :, wearing apparel. Every pair 
of good quality silk, two-clasp a nd double tipped, offered for 
three days only at the remarkal ly low price— 

$1.98 
Also Plain Black Dc.lble Tinned Gloves. $1.98 

16-Button Silk Gloves in white, black, 
brown Ci.: 'Way; full length, double 
tipped and good quality 
silk 	  

12-Button White Kid Gloves, neat ap-
pearing and stylish; formerly priced to 
$10.00; now on sale 
at 	  $8.00 

8-Buttoh White Kid Gloves in sport and 
combination effects; very smart and 
stylish; formerly priced at 

16-Button White and Black Kid Gloves; 
formerly sold at $12.50; quality con- 
sidered, a remarkabble value 	$9,45 at 	  

$6.50 $8.150, now 	  

This sale of Gloves means a saving of $2.00 to $3.00 on every 
pail'  purchased during this three-day selling event. The assort-
ment is so large and varied, we assure you a proper size and suit-
able style can be found here. 

NO EXCHANGES 	 NO REFUNDS 

4 
NO CHARGES • 
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Who Saw 

young at that. It was evident that 
they had never been in New York be-
fore. They only took their eyes off 
the buildings and the passing throng 

. 	long enough to exchange rapt smiles 

to do, just us I used to do in front  of 
the cap, and when the range was as usual o 
I killed him," She Slid. 
' 'ihe never quote knew what te rnas  for he 

liked. and he laughed jest  ever hef 
I violent hi.life. 	I just emptied the re- 
volver. 

"Ito seems touching. It's pitifrd. real-
ly. I sucpose. awl yet I am n ot in the 
least sorry. I have killed lam Male olon 
I planned. 

The kisses he gave to me were just 
kisses of pity. 

•I found a letter and I know the 
woman who wrote it loved my husband. 
There was ono mistaking nor was there 
any noestion ion her nointl that her love 
was returned. The letter breathed it. Ppt 
as a spoken word would ion its accents. 

"I had long known that my husband, 

He as he sons. had ceased to love  M 
lie bad ontlived one. really, and lie piti pied 

host novo host onnotoormined to Ire kind until 
died." 

The woman was not arrested, foor shP 
had only a short time'  -before been dis-

. charged from the Winfield tionpital hero 
as incurably tithereittar. She was not -s- 
no tell too live more than a week or two. 

If von cant a good home in Ranged
and halm boot little Ironer.(.1111 
you get it. NI. II. Smith Investment 
ompany. Hotel Iler000nslo, 109 Com-

merce street .--- Adv. 

,o,,,l oollo,o;] ihp,  na' . ,p,,,,,,,,-, be! I 	n
a 

placed thy ela, cull of foaming liquid that he was in a great hurry and 

The 	Woman  ,,,le,",, diLidneodxt,Jetrond tyore ,0,11 'oofore the Ilursty one. Followed a nutst not be kept waiting. 
1 . stream of delighted French t then a 1 	"Oh, but I couldn't possibly see '  

Then nous had to go away on bj- 
long pause. From one to the other ' him now," protested the flustered in- . 	 !less th:eother day, 311  d hc left a lot 

of marriasu) license blanks signed so of her rescuers the little lady from valid to her niece. "You know per-
il: anybody wanted to get maGied overseas looked inquiringly and then frilly 1,11 that I am much too ill to 
wl-dle he wgs gone—and we made  out to the so

da  der,. suddenly  a  smile'  see the doctor this morning, 

Some Sport. 	
aleense and got married! 

The little kindly pc on leaned for- beamed on her face. With delicate i tun,7$1  A M ilra . 	LLS The 	Woman found :romance the ward and crooned a hand on the shoal - grace, she raised her finger tips to ! 97 W 	
V 

ILMA LlitYLLy KI 
other day on top of a Fifth avenue der of each of them. emu„ you. 

her lips, kissed them and then! 

bus. As soon as she spied the couple dear little he.irts!" sheexclaimed dropped 'the kiss right on the very 	HUSBAND WFIN LOVE ,, 
in front she  knew that they were honky. "Sot won't your father foamiest crest of the glass of soda. 
bride and bridegroom, and very fume when he comes home and finds 	Snap went the fingers of the boy 

behind the counter. "I get yer," he 
said, all agrin. "I may not speak 
your language, but in any language 
that means spoon to me, "• and he 
planted one down in the frothy liquid 

once in a while. 	 sport. Why, he is going as this trip!" on the very spot where the little !fier any more." :illy is free. tilt abont to 
lady had dropped her kiss. 	 die— an incurable 	tvicim of tuberculosis. "I Wish we could have found one 	' 	 The woman—Mrs. Henry C Pried, 

of the kind that has a man to ex- By Any Other Name. 	 Vanitas Vanitalum. 	 ,_iolls—prerneditatml the crime. She Igoe- 
plain things," the Woman heard the 	Shakespeare's "rose by any other 	She is a girl baubefOr, 60 if a min- tired with a pistol for 	days in the 
man exclaim. A kindly  looking  little name" and, likewise, Sweet William ute, but one never dares to hint theroom i cap as a target, which she lay, using her bus- 
lady in the seat beside ber leaned (which may have been named for the existence of such a thing as age in band's 
forward impulsively and touched him Bard of Avon) loses none of its old the presence, of this giddy little'sMn-. The husband, a n-ell-I:nown business 

ieo en the , arm. 	"Pm an old New world- charm, though variously stem. It was ;Mai to 	r. Mrs. nnriehs It is an amazing experience if aki. but only because he mhed h ' her. Yorker," she said.wiff point out smiled, as tine Woman saw A in the ,one happens to see Drst her 16-year- 	After she beonme profic 
"

ient with the the 	different buildings.' 	They flower marts of Vesey street labeled 'old back and then her slightly reno- revolver she asked bee husband to )fin- 
beamed their thanks and the little "Sweet Willum," "Sweet Wilma" and voted SO-year-old face. moo one night. 
bride turned around to confide that "Sweet Willimm." 	 However, sloe is a generous, jolly 	"I stepped back ;ills? no  I _had planned 
they'd never been in New York be-
fore and wore so anxious to do every-
thing. 

"So 	that's Altman's," . she ex-
claimed. "I'm glad to see their 
place! You know 0 got most of 
my—" she broke off, laughing avid 
embarrassed, and after several false 
starts. "We're on our honeyrnotin. We 
out "We'rcon our honeymoon. We 
thought we would keep it a secret—" :  

"We're from Mississippi," the boy 
contributed. It was evident that they 
wanted to talk about themselves and 
that the sights of Fifth avenue were 
but a big background for their new 
experience. 

Not until the Metropolitan museum 
had been passed, however, did they 
get to the point of their confession, 
she doing most of the talking: 

"We ran away." 
"We hated to do it." 
"We had an awful time' 
"We'd been going together ever 

since. we -were in the fifth grade, 
but papa wouldn't hear of our being 
engaged: He's the register of deeds) 
with his office in the courthouse is 
our town. 

"I help him keep the records, and 
he dithA want me to get married onl 
that account for one thing. We 

you gone?" 
"01', he knows it! Somebody called 

him up on tit  e long distance and he 
got there for the wedding." the young 
man chimed inn. "Gee! He was some 

••"" 
Translated. 

Tine Woman had already ordered 
her malted milk before she realiged 
there was somebody in difficulty be- 

her. 
"Main, non. non, non," followed by 

a velocity of oval French, attracted 
her attention. This was answered by 
two eager voices speaking Alnerican-
ized finishing school French. The 
Woman turned to her right. There, 
high oh a stool at the soda counter, 
sat a short, plump Preneh girl, try-
ing her best with hands, arms and a 
foreign language to explain to the 
Clerk her desires. Two young Ameri-
cans surrounded her, trying their best 
to probe the depths of the "grand 
self" which she repeatedly claimed. 

"Gee,  I wish I  spoke her language," 
lamented the youngster behind the 
counter. He was a nice looking boy 
and obviously 'envious of his cus-
tomer's linguistic advantages. 

"It's raspberry soda," I think." 
suggested one of the helpful girls: 

The soda clerk threw soine rosy 
liquid info a glass and held it up. 
"Raspberry, savvy?" he questioned. 
The round French eyes sparkled. 
"Oui, cols  delicieux, oar!" With the 
flourish of an artist the soda clerk 

little person and a great favorite with 
her many relatives. It was upon a 
visit to one of her nieces, a friend 
of the Woman's, that she Was threat-
ened with a severe illness. Having 
always had excellent health, the visi-
tor was not used to giving in grace-
fully, so she made a great to do when 
Niece Amy insisted upon calling in 
the family doctor. Finding, resistance 
useless she took heart of grace and a 
fresh dab of rouge, donned a rose-
garlanded cap and pink negligee and 
climbed into bed, looking really quite 
fetching.. 

When the physician arrived he 
proved to be a jolly, middle-aged wid-
ower, who took pains to be unusually 
affable. Thereafter the doctor's visit 
became the anticipated event of the 
day, and it was preceded by much 
maneuvering with mysterious con-
tents of the little vanity bag, always 
within reach. This took the pa, 
tient's-mind from her pain and dos 
comfort, and she got what she could 
out of the social side of the game. 

One day she had a slight relapse' 
and was really too miserable even to 
be tidied up at the usual time. As bad 
luck would have it the doctor came 
ahead of time on his way to a se-

mious case near by. Ho sent up word 

_— 
1 Ill\ 	Il I..:Im, IS --Here is a re- 

' markable sronly of 	Waal:LS who killed 
her husband "innocarom he din; not love 

IS DEAD SHE SAYS 
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WILLIAM RUSSELL in 

"TWINS OF SUFFERING CREEK" 

rEclaairsea.r.scre,auazano 

Friday 
	 Saturday, 

The Made in Texas Play 

"SKY EYE"' 
A komance of Dare-Deviltry Where the Sky's 

the Limit 

CE117.06 
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----- a souvenir for everybody 
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Two of the "Big Four—Ai Oriental En-
chantress—His Feet Shot Away----13orn 
on a Clipper Ship. 

Zfa254, 

RANGER'S NEWEST PHOTOPLAY PALACE 

,N TODAY 
lowes..surngewesammorm.examosnrarranenta  

which is noon being filmed. 	 against a good old-fashmned bar and 
"In fact, Mr. Faversham avers, snuggling about the brass rail with-

"about the only place where one may  out thought of fear or of revenue 
have the sensatam of leaning of officers is a moil: u pletum 'studio." 

Ruth Fuller Golden. 
I 	What would yen do if you had a 

lj Lather, who had been a well knoWn 
monologist in vaudeville for years. 
golden haired girl, not yet out of 
your teens? 

The chances are you would go into 
the movies, or at least try to, and 
t at is exactly what little Ruth Fuller 
Golden did. As soon as she load fin-
ished school she invaded UniverEal 
City. Them her youth and beauty 

i bound a place. 
Miss Golden's latest feature iv 

seen as the sister of the Universal's 
western star Harry Carey. 

Norma Nichols is the possessor of 	William Faversham. 
a beauty 'Or Tare and form which 	Page Sir Oliver Lodge, someone. 
lends itself with particular aptitude and explain this phenomenon—Wit: 
to the make-up of an Oriental-  en- lions Faversham's feet seem to have 
chantress, and it is such a role the been shot out from under him. It This saloon, however, is a perfectly director has given her in "Ruth of just shows what terrible stuff is on 
the Rockies," the Pathe serial. 	the market these days. So keep away safe one. It was built for Mr. Faye, 

Miss Nichols, who is a sister-in-law from the bar unless you know what sham at the Seleniek studio for his 
of Hal Roach, producer of the Harold you are getting. 	 picture, "The Sin That- Was His," 
	 ..oloaemasomsommeamrammismyemsmosmermenatszeavemasaremrp 	  

Mary Pickford and Douglas Fair-
banks, at their home in-California, 
was one of the surprises of the film 
_world. Miss Pickford will soon be 
seen in "Suds," a laughable comedy 
drama, in which she plays the part of 
a drudge in a London hand laundry. 
Fairbanks has just finished ',the 
Mollycoddle," a spectacular produc-

' tion costing nearly half a million. He 
was injured four times while on this 
film. 

• Norma Nichols. 

Lloyd comedies, literally walked into 
pictures. For it was but a day or 
two aft, her return from the college 
where she had completed her studies 
that she started out to make her fame 
and fortune in the pictures. 

She first went to the Sennet its 
dies, and unlike the majority, was 
engaged immedfately. Since then 
she has had parts in features as well 
as comedies and now she is to have 
her chaster in the serial form of film 
drama. 

Vivian Rich. 
an Rich was born to a life of 

adventere. Her mother claims de-
ecent from a line of proud Castilians, 
and hee father is skipper of a full-
rigged clipper ship. 

It was on 'his ship that Vivian Rich 
was born; and perhaps it was this 
and you yourself were a very pretty 
and no playthings save those the sail-
' ors dug up for her from their treas-
ure chests which made the little girl 
dream the great dreams which car-
ried has to her present success as 
one of the William Fox stars. 

Her career began during her first 
summer spent on shore. In the art-
ists' colony at Provincetown, on Cape 
"The Sheen Herder," in which she is 
early environntent—when she knew 
no playground other than the deck, 
a model. Since then some of the 
paintings she posed foe have become 
almost as famous as the men who 
painted them and incidentally as the 
little model who posed for them. 

Miss Rich's latest picture under Ho, 
Fox banner is "A World of Folly," a 
society drama of exceptional force. 

Aan Forrest. 
Ann FOrr est, whose work in Para-

mount pictures is rapidly bringing 
her ioto front rank popularity with 
motion picture devottees, is a native 
of Denmark. She will soon he Seen 
as Phoebe Puckers, the forlorn little 
London slavey, in William De Mille's 
Cod, where slue was staying with her 
mother, she seas in great demand as 
production, "The Prince Chap." star-
ring Thomas Meighan. In "The Grim 
Game," she was HoudinPe 'Leading 
woman, and in "Conrad in Quest of 
His Youth," another prodection by 
De Mille for Paramount, Use has 
been cast for an important. ale. 

Bobby Kelso. 
The Hollywood film colony is all 

talking about a new "child find" these 
days. He is Master Bobby' Ii:eison, 
31/2  years old. The little youngster, 
nosy so much discussed among mo-
tion picture players; is doctored' 
be a .phenomenal elbld actor, who 
will cause again " that wonder that 
mast always come when a little one 
shows great depths of understanding 
and extraordinary powers of execu-
tion. He has just finished his first 
picture, King Vidor's new Brat. Na-
rional production, "The lack knife 
Man," a story of life among those 
quaint old characters of Ellis Parker 
Butler's famous novel, known as the 
IMissiesippi shanty boat men. In this 
picture Bobby plays • the vital role 
of little Buddy, a waif, who mspnee 
a wonderful love in the hearts of two 
remarkable characters, a shanty boat 
mon and a philosophical singing 
tramp. Ira 

"DON'T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND" 
also Mack ennett's "The Star Boarder" 

Coming events that cast the it shadows before them-- 

With Theodore Roberts—Lew Cody 	Elliot Dexter 

Attraction ixtraortlinat 
---for three days only.-- 

Gloria  SA  a lson 
as the wife who changed her husband, in 

Cecil B. DeMille's 
Daring Defi to Divorce 

Rose uckle in "Fatty and the roadway Stars" 
SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY 
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SPECI.4L- 
5,CC! 	; U. S. Army Russet Shoes 

On Sale 

3.95 
—While They Last 

Big Reduction  nil  ARMY EQUIPMENT, TENTS, Etc. 

U. S. TENT CO. 
4371/2  West Main Street 	 ttas 

	 lontlat 

Show,. 1:00-2:30-4:00-5:30-0:30-8:00--9:30 

INTN 

from the Broad. way Stz1.6e Success  • 
A Bright, Sparkling, Jazz Come of Gay Paree 

Also MACK SENNETT'S test 

10, 

HIPPODROME. 

Costly Bill , at the Hippodrome Today. 
"',fulmar -al the Sea." a story of the 

dance is taken Rah the Arabian Nights 
and produced by Ted Shawn, is a master-
piece In construction. The scenes are 
reproduced from the Bronze Palace of 
the Shah of Persia. another the bottom 
of the sea, home of Jul... with human-
legged octopus and shark and old Nep-
tune on hiS throne and the last scene is 
the slave market in an Oriental city. 
with 	t,n (if the most Inumliful of 
the D. ha 	dancing girls. including 
Lillian Powell. It is one  or the most 
captivating and magnificent spectacles 
upon the public stage today. 

Mauriee Samuels and company, in "A 
Day at Ellis Island." In America's fore-
most Italian character delineator sup-
ported by an exeellent cast which in-
cludes 'Master  h rank Bosco, the boy-
violinist who offers a program of jazz 
and operatic selections during the sketch. 

FOR SALE 
Brand New Fords, Dodges 

and Buicks 
Newest and Cheapest in 

Fort Worth. 

FORD SALES ROOM 
1315 Commerce Street 

Phone Lamar 5400 

FORT WORTH 	TEXAS 

Indigestion 
( Makes You 

Feel Old 
PEPSINOL Keeps You Young by 

Keeping You Healthy 

You feel old at 30, if your digestive 
system is weak and deranged. You 
feel young at 60, if you let Pepsinol 
keep your digestive organs strong and 
healthy. By helping your stomach do 
its work, Pepsinol' creates rich, abun-
dant, strength-building blood and by 
stimulating thorough digestion pre-
vents the absorption of poisonous sub-
stances which undermine your whole 
system. 

RANGER DRUG CO. 
Ranger, Texas 

Last 
Time Today LONE STAR THEATRE 

Shows: 1:00-2:30-4:00-6:30-8:06-9:30 

Mary Roberts Rhine hart't.  Famous Story 

"Dan erous Days" 
Married and Loving An-
other! Is the Husband al-
ways to blame? 

The Dangerous Days of Mar- 
ried Life—when husband 
and wife find other interests. 

HIS WIFE and— 
The Other Woman 

—Also Comedy—BOOTH TARKINGTON'S "EDGAR'S JONAH DATE" 
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elaims she is Dorn's wife, causing the  Rfifykrinuf A nerbro 
OPENS CONTEST girl to turn amiinst him and discre(Uting 	MUZAK% IJA.1:a  

hint with all b'ut his father. Do, is now 
embittered that he coutlucts a single-

handed warfare against the "reds," de-
termined to get at the leader. 

How he gets at the lead,, avenges 
himself and regains the love anti confi-
dence of the girl, completes the thrilling 
plot of the story. 

Clai, Adams, as the girl, and Robert 
McKim as the secret leader of the radi-
cals, are seen in the cast. 

LAMB. 
--- 

Max Linder Cavortso,,,ed  iyn.  Merry Parisian 
Comedy. 

Max Tinder retimus to delight his many 
follow,s, in "The Little Cafe," a merry 
comedy lad in a Paris cafe. Mr. Linder 
plays the role of a waiter who falls heir 
t:(1 two million francs, but is. unable to 
give up "waiting" witout paying a forfeit. 
This he will not do because he realizes 
he has been tricked into the contract that 
cans for his services for twenty years or 
a forfeit if he quits. 

In 01,10r to get some fun out of his 
fm.thrle, Max works all day and night. 
His various affairs of the heart lead Min 
a merry danee, but when they learn that 
he 111 a scatter, they desert him, leaving 
only Yvonne. the barmaid; to be true to 
him—which is just as it S11011111 be. 

Max Linder will cavort in "The little 
Cuff," at the Lamb treater today. It is 
a Pattie feature and an attention of the 
popular musical comedy of the same 
name. 

NOW NOW 

LIBERTY. 

Riders of the Dawn. 
Finding himself in the midst of a Rot 

sevist .atmosphere. with continued at-
tempts made to destroy his great wheat 
fields, and a little French girl suddenly 
appearing and announcing herself as his 
wife. boot as the most wonderful girl in 
the world has consented to marry him 
that was the cheimful and peaceful hots, 
coming of Kurt Dorn after a brilliant and 
strenuous career overseas. 

The glorious and worshipful reception 
given Captain Dorn by the populace of 
his, home town is quickly lost in ate al-
ino.here of trouble and unrest, and- when 
the captain is asked to Dad the Vigilantes 
ill their effort to protect their people and 
their crops. he realises that his troubles 

not over. just because he helped to 
solve the Hun issue across the pond. 

Kurt Dorn, played by Roy Stewart. is 
the Radii,  character 	Zr,]],' Grey's pop- 
ular novel, "The Desert of Meat," which 
has recently been done in pictures under 
the title of "1{1,11`1, of the Dawn" and 
released by the Hodkinson corporation. 
It will be the attraction at the Liberty 
theatre beginning today.  

Because of his bold methods in prOSe-
outing the "reds," Dorn becomes a Marked 
tnan. AtteMpts are made to destroy the 
Dorn wheat fields by phosphorus cat. 
which but-et into flames mule  r the heat 
of the sun. He has incurred the hatred 
of a secret leader of -the radicals, a law-
yer named Neuman, a disappointed suitor 
for the hand of the girl. A tool of Neu- 
man, supposed French girl, appears and 

ir 
 

ea e s supported 	etch 

OPERA HOUSE. 

Man and - Wife in Novel Race. Bessie 
Barriscale Plays Woman Rivalling 

Husband for Honors. 
The story of theremarkable race be-

tween a husband and wife from a small 
town to will fame in New York's theatri-
cal world is told in "The Luck of Geral-
dine Laird," the Robertson-Cole Superior 
picture. in ithich Bessie Barriscalewill 

Me 	pen at the Opera House today. The 
picture was produced by B. B. Features, 
bliss Barriscale's own company. 

"The Luck of Geraldine Laird" is 
founded on a story by Kathleen -N0r1is 
which appeared as a serial under the 
same name. it is the third Kathleen 
Norris story which Miss Barriscale has 
put on the scren e 	in recent months, the 
two previous having been "The Heart 
of Rachel" and "Joselyn's Wife," both 
of which proved great successes. 

In this picture Miss Barriscale is Ger-
aldine Laird. who lives at Stockham, 
N. Y.. asmall town, where she moves 
in a Strict unpretenticam way in church 
and social circles. She has two children. 
and she and her husband seem fairly 
happy in the home of Mrs. Fitzpatrick. 
Laird's mother-in-law. As a matter of 
fact. however, for a lung time her hus-
band's discontent secretly has been grow-
ing. due to the fact that he would like 
to have a home of his own for his wife 
and children. 

Gets On Stage. 
Every time anything of this sort is 

menAined. however, Mrs. Fitzpatrick re-
minds her daughter that she "simply 
couldn't get along" without her and so 
they go on, the husband's discontent in-
cmiasing. At lust a business opportunity 
comes to go to New 'York and at the 
same dine, a woman play-broker of flirta-
tious manner convinces the husband that 
he should go. Unhappily she turns the 
man's head over her own charms, and he 
goes to New York alone, to win success 
as a playwright. 

Just before this the wife WaS 1101,1 in 
a little characterization at a church 
bazaar, which wi ne great applause. There 
airs She is 111•0ll by a New York producer 
of "girlie revues." He remembers her, 
but never has opportunthy to engage her 

]]antil7he meets her laterW Fifth avenue, 
where she is working in a modiste's Shop. 
This is after she has come to New York 
to try to stilt bark her hImband. and de-
termined to remain there and work. 

Then come the 'show downs" on the 
plays of the husband, and the acting 
ability of the wife, which gives the pie- 
hire a 	ost interesting climax. Miss 
Ba i • In  i 	 b Niles 7  
and others. 

By NEW'TON ('. PARKE. 
Internal ional News Service Staff 

t'nrA• I 
PARIS, Juno 15.—Tine curtest to pick 

the "most beautiful girl in' Montmartre." 
abandoned during the war, was, revived 
the other night at the 	

was 
Bal 

Tabarin concert hal. with a crowd that 
packed the building from the floors to 
the ceiling. 

The first 'contingentof American 
tourists held down nearly half the seats 
and certainly bought more than half the 
champagne. For let it be said right her, 
the business of picking the Montmartre 
peaches is as nothing in the 111i11118 of the 
Bat Taba,in management compared with
the business of keeping the corks popping 
and the francs roiling in during the fes-
tivities pr,eding the annual contest it-
self. 

By something after 0 o'clock the tour-
ists had ocenpied all the choice seats over-
looking the dance floor, where the com-
petition was scheduled to take place. It 
was nearly an hour later before the teal 
habitues of Montmartre's dancing halls 
and cafes. the short-haired, short-skirted 
zirls and the long-haired (lancing boys be-
gan to roll in and fill up the stools along 
the Bal Tabarin's long bar. They imbibe 
tall glasses of vermuth cassis or citron-
ades or orangeades, which cost consider-
ably less than the champagne that flowed 
:nit of the wine buckets in the tourists 
tection. It may be mentioned here that 
the real "bad" man and "bad" women 
1 Montmartre, who figure in our best 
pantie dratnas, are just fiends on lemon-

pies and orangeades and seldom go in 
for anything stronger than port or 
natleir. 

A couple of orchestras were razzing 
away all the while, and to make notin-
]ake what they were razzinz about big 
tans were flung down from the gallery 

'Javanese." 
"fox trot" or "tango" or 

"javanese." They didn't seem to get the [ 
'iye of anyone but sotne of the real pro-
fessionals. Several leading.  American 
sightseers, as well as prominent cotton 
merchants from Manchester, England, 
Ind kippered herring kings from Scandi-
navia, just wound their arms around the 
:host-skirted little Montmartre girls and 
lanced any kind of a dance that their feet 
woved to without regard to the music. 

fete American doughboys upheld our 
lational dancing honors by conforming 
exactly to all the rules of the fox and 
he shimmy as laid down in the (Ian, 

'wills of Coney Island and .Milwaukee. 
Wisconsin. 

As the final prelhninary to the beauty 
'ontest four heavyweight girls from 
Mont:mutt, danced a quadrille, which 
vas not a quadrille at all but the tit! 
"can not" of the Moulin Rouge, modified 
to meet modern police regulations. This 
irought down storms of applause and 
:bowers of confetti andgaily-colored 
raper ribbon, 

The orchestra hit up a lively tune, a 
:mall stage was ❑pushed out upon one end 
if the dance floor and the dos.en judges. 
dl  warranted to be "prominent sculptors 
ind artists.-  assembled just in 'rout  of 
'he 	stage to pick  Mont of 	prise 
vauties. In a twinkling of an eye they 
Xece reinforced by a hundred volunteer 
;edges, who descended from the bat-
s/pies and galleries to have a better look 
it beauty as she really is. 

Up went the curtain and ont started 
the first two competitors, clad in ex-
remely short skirts and stockingless. 
l'hey spun around while the professional 
iudges made marks on long slips of paper 
ual the volunteer judges yelled things 
ike "she'll do," "or "first prise for the 

gid." 
The other beauties followed by pairs. 

l)f course the management never planned 
it, but as the contest grew on toward the 
11 o'clock closing hour the coinpetitors 
wore less and less clothes.. Two girls 
woreone-piece bathing suits of trans 
parent net material climaxed the per- 

formance null the curtain went ,l own. 
Maybe the judges wore right c and may-

be they were influenced by lime ere.: from 
the crowd. but the girl of the one-piece 
bathing suits we, prononn,d the two 
- most beautifol girls' of Mont.:Are and 
were hauled about the floor 011 11 gilded 
float to receive the Ulaudits 	spec- 
tators. 

The lights were just going tuft when 
Montmartre's two "most beautiful girls" 
carried from the cloakroom. wlmre they 
had been fast asleep all the tit., their 
two children—one a boy of twelve and 
the other a girl baby. Thus ended a 
"wild" night in Monttnartre. 

Traveler Itoimmkeepmft 	You\  say 
there are 	fleas in your hotel? 

"I should say not. The bugs have 
eaten them all up."—Le Pele-Mele 
(Paris). 

At the Amusement Houses This Week 

LAMB—Today, Max Linder in "The Little Cafe," also Mack Sennett 
comedy, "By Golly"; Monday and Tuesday, famous play, "Shore 
Acres"; Wednesday and Thursday, Violet Hewing in "The Cost"; 
Friday and Saturday, Will Rogers in "The Strange Boarder"; Sun-
day; Zeena Keefe in "The Woman God Sent." 

LONE STAR—Today, Mary Roberts Rinehart's famous story, "Dan-
gerous Days"; Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, special pro-
duction, "Ashes of Love"; Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Pauline 
Frederick in "The Woman in Room 13" 

LIBERTY—Today, Monday, Tuesday, Zane Grey's "Riders of the Dawn"; 
Wednesday and Thursday, Alice Brady in "The Trap"; Friday and 
Saturday, Charles Ray in "Hayfoot-Strawfoot." 

TEMPLE—Today, Monday and Tuesday, Cecil B. DeMille's "Don't 
Change Your Husband"; Friday and Saturday, "Elmo the Fearless," 
serial. 

VAUDEVILLE. 

HIPPODROME—Pantages Vaudeville, five acts, also pictures; change of 
program again Thursday. 

OPERA HOUSE—Five big time vaudeville acts and pictures; change 
Wednesday. 

"A Day at Ellis Band" is a pow,ful 
melodramatic playlet interspersed with 
comedy. telling the story of life at Ellis 
Island. the great American gateway to 
the Atlantic ocean 

.Tones and Sylvester offer the "Huck-
ster and the Actor," with Harry Sylvester 
as the Italian Huckster selling strawber-
ries and George Jones as the aotor. Not 
only is the comedy very funny in this 
act, but both have wonderful harmony 
voices. 

Davey .Tamison is too well known as 
a clever performer to need much coin-
tnent. He it coming this time with a pew 
act entitled, "As You Like It" The 
man, of the act has not been divulged, 
but we understand that il• 	as..exeeP- 
Donal novelty. 

Frank Wilbur and Girlie, a very nifty 
up-to-the-minute team.  The  man intro-
ducing some out of the ordinary juggling. 
while Girlie plays the piano and sings 
some very jazzy songs. 

HAWAIIAN DIVING BELLE 
SCORNED RUSH WEDDING 

IIONOLl'itA, T. IT.—A son of wealth 
from a neighboring island left home last 
week to sail for Ecuador on a vacation, 
his father having given dlim $1,000 with 
which to play the June races there. The 
trip might have been without incident 
had not fate thrown the young man in 
the path of one of the fairest of Hono-
lulu's daughters. He didn't lose a minute 
falling in love and throughout all the 
hours of the day and as many of the eve-
nings as were permitted 110 feasted his 
eyes on her beauty and listened in rapture 
to the music of her voice. That night he 
slept not. Ile knew that life without the 
fair one was not to be thought of, and as 
he wanted to live joyously, not to any 
happily, he decided to wed her forthwith 
and take her to Ecuador to sympathize 
with him 1111011 he picked a loser. (He 
was young anti ine xperienced in the ways 
of wives. you understand.) 

The first thing nextmorning he 
brought a diamond betrothal ring and a 
wedding ring as its guard. Then he ob.

' tabled atage license, engaged a min- 
ister. invite

min
d friends to the wedding ano 

ordered a fitting feast to celebrate his 
briciat 

This took up so much of This time In 
was unable to Sc,' his charmer until 
twenty minutes before the hour Oct for 
the ceremony. Ile found her swimming 
at Waikiki: called her out of the wa-
ter told her of his dream in fervid 
tones and begged that she fasten in-
to her garments and got to the churl 
whore the guests were assembled. 

She looked at hint a nmmont. then 
with a fervor that inatelmd his own. 
told hint where he could betake him- 
self. ran to the end 	the pier,- carved 
her lissom body into p graceful mum 
and dived into the tysplcoming water. 
wiggling a farewel with] her toes. in 
a manner that said "Beat it I" as plain-
ly as she could have done with her ton-
gue 

As the original Venus came out of the 
sea. so this one dived into it, and the 
heartbroken Youth rushed to the Ecua-
dorian Consul, (.1 Ins passport vista], 
and jumped aboard the steamer. 

------ 
' 	 RETRIBUTION. 

"And Just as the German let go of his 
1111011110 gun and howled 'Kamerad,7  I 
recognized 111,111 as an old restaurant wait 

"Oh, and then?" 
tossed him a bomb and told him to 

keep the change."—The Home Sector. 

TO SELECT PRETTIEST GIRL 

"BY GOLLY" 

Ooh! La! La! 
A SPICY MENU OF COMEDY 

LAMB 

"TEMPLE OF THE p1410ToPlAY" 
rr 	r 	Irr 	11)11 ,1'11MM  Iii 

Three 	 Three 

Dap OPERA HOUSE 	Days 

Starting Today--All 
Star Feature Bill 

5 BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
Lawrence 

Comedy Talk 
Club and 

Bros. & 
and Dancing 

Hat Juggling 

Thelnia 
- 

The Street 
Boy 	Violinist, 	Singing 
Popular Numbers--Extraordinary 

Urchin 
Classical and 

Act 

Joscelyn and 
Chapman 

Comedy skit with Song, Talk 
and Dances 

Autuman 
Three 

In Imitations 
A Novelty Act with Lots of Pep 

Mason and Groynne 
Elackfacc comedians; an unus- 
ual act; song and comedy talk, 

ukulele 	and 	whistling. 

BESSIE in  
	

"THE — LUCK OF  

From the Story 
KATHLEEN 

BARRISCALE 
by Kathleen 

NORRIS 

GERALDINE 
 

Norris 	 Directed 

SAYS ITS HER BEST AND BESSIE BARRISCALE AGREES WITH 

by Edward 

LAIRD" 
HER 

Sloman 

DON'T FORGET, FOLKS, SHOW 	START AT 1:30 P. M.; VAUDEVILLE 3 P. M.-7:30 P. M.-9:30 P. M. 

The Coolest and Cleanest Vaudeville 

COME EARLY 	 COME EARLY House in Town 



In our stock. We have cut the price on all our fa' or-
made clothes and will give an Extra Pair of Pants 
Free on every suit ordered. See us today. 

REMEMBER NO SUIT IN THE HOUSE OVER $50 

OGDEN 
"The Right Way Tailors" 

	
119 South Ruak 

EXTRA 
PAIR OF 
PANTS 

With Every Suit Sold 

NO SUIT 
Over $50.00 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

We ar the oldest shop in 
the cite, and try to be the 
best. Try Us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

HIPPODR E 
RANGER'S EXCLUSIVE VAUDEVILLE HOUSE 

PANTAGES 
VAUDEVILLE 

FIVE BIG TIME ACTS 
Extraordinary Attractions 
Better Than Ever Before 

16 People Beautiful 
	

16 People Beautiful 

"Julnar of the Sea" 
Produced by Ted Shawn 

—A story dance taken from Arabian Nights Scenesare reproduced from Bronze, 
Palace of the Shah of Persia, and,  another from the bottom of the sea. 

SEE THE SLAVE MARKET 

One of the Most Magnificent Spectacles on the Stage Today—Most Wonderful Scen- 
ery and Effects—The Most Beautiful of the Denishawn Dancing Girls, Including 

Lillian Powell 

Maurice Samuels 4Sk Co. 
Boy Violinist in Jazz and Operatic Selections, and Master Frank Bosco in the Cast 

"A Day at Ellis Island" 
A. powerful melodramatic playlet with comedy, telling the story of life on Ellis Island, 

JONES & SYLVESTER 
Some Real Comedy and Harmony 

Singing 

DAVEY JAMISON 
A clever performer in an act which is an excep- 

tional novelty 

"AS YOU LIKE IT" 

FRANK WILBUR AND GIRLIE 
• 	

Out.of-the-Ordinary Juggling and Jazz Dancing in a Clever Way 

A NIFTY UP-TO-THE-MINUTE TEAM 

FEATURE PICTURE 	  

WILFRED LUCAS In a 
AND DARING 

Red-Blooded Flay of ADVENTURE, DASH 

Pictures Start -at 

2:30pm and 6:00pm 
"HANDS UP" Vaudeville 

4:00, 7:30, 9:30 
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Alan flak mid Miltou Mark, ell 	 1 stk. She is the daughter of Colonel 

MOVIE NOTES anI Alrs. Frank Merril Caldwell. and 

	

Stating that she lieroelf would still be. 	 Waa 110111 al rlat tth,S. TOMO:. August 

	

fl teacher if the pay had not been so 	IIEWI(ORIS. FRIDAY  22. 11101 	Mr iiaath011110,1. 1,110 la 11, 
graduate of Trinity college. Ilartfor1i,. poor, Wanda Ilawlry. inotion picture 

	

I 	• •-• 	f 	• I 	t 

	

01111., he. 10111 MI 111 	11 01 )11 a 

DE MARRIED AT 

star. his offered her time and - energies 
to the movement designed to bring high-
er wages for Aiiii/rican educators. 

Four years ag. Miss Hawley was a 
music teacher ill (la' public selioult of 
Bremerton, Wash. Discontented by the 
instil- It/cent recompense, she rt.signed to 
go to thy convert stage. later becoming a 
leading v•oinati iu moving pictures. Its-
cently she has been made a star by the 
Ilealart Pictures corporation. 

"ii,i-("littittiel," the ,01'01.11 10.1.A1/11 Of 
S11' Arthur tying Piurro's celebrated 
drama of the stun,. mune, with Ethel 
liarrymore ill the leading ride several 
years ago. is Clara Kimball 
latest production. Under the direction of 
Harry Garson  ti 	picture has just been 
completed in the (Aaron studios. LON 
Angeles, and will be released shortly 
through-  the Equity Pictures Corporation, 
New York, following "For the SouL-of 
Itafeal," which is 110W beitig given its 
first press talons. 

low you, principally with 1) .Lit ltsh'. 
00i i and in I mull 1  .Ica 	II ith 	thi 

year he tvill head his ov-ti con/- 
tip-at, tottlesras inn as lima 10000 	, urj 	as  a 
bit 	

t 	
hronghtmt 	

11 d 

-lure thollee' t 	 1 1,  1-tlite 	The Sire: N 	
tar. 

can't have anY1 
States and Camel,/ 	the tleIttlels• money to go 1,11 the circus. 11-loin I vas 
sauhrr 1‘,1)1110; n 	i 	0.01001, 	Vida).  as hnv 1 111001 Wat-ted any mone3• on] 
afternoon: 	 to compliment 
Italian] 	1Intilmaniii-s. 	issimilient 	f ht 	 ];;;, i n 	 ,1„ (1 ,  

• t]]']] 
 

It 'll• ..\1]" 	it. ]`. h]]]]  in 	hig building 	It's loW at a teat with 
cif the Zict..flold -- N111,` 	l01001: 1)01010," . 	 I warm, 

 liko 
lr1. 	iImmanuel] for stweral 
rs in Dimothy 

liaise in It. 	tIniffiths 
sows-  and I hr 	liawaa..-  Oala 

110-4 Fa0i01. afternoon 
in 	the Ch It rsli of I he I`eti vim ly I test 

Internal,l1111 Enite•opal 	th avenu anil lIortt.- 
fifth - street. Nmv Vortt City, the it 	I1 ,1.'\ June 1,I 	rl German ml 
Herbert: 	I 	t1'1'0101% 'oftieiatiug, 	tory iiiimaitie Ism been cleaning 011) it,: 

The von/also. between Itliss 1Iav and crucial 	yard, and selling its left- 
11r, •BartItellatsts found its culmination a.) 0,1' odds and ends from the war to the 
the I/ h 	I r'itt tt studici. at Mania- jonit umn. 	tlinister of 1/efense. Iforr 
rota h. 	whers both the young Clesster publishes the following figures of 
;day.,  ars rebtardine for the forth/min- -material see:point between; July 1. 1919, 
i cg  i;•,•1f 1 	I OfV 	tniwn and tannery 5, 1020:, 
ttait.- 	V)111, 	 v•ill appear 	a mot piece, -1,tito; 13,d00 cannon bar- 

: as Kato ilyt-w•ster tuol Mr. Barthebness rels, ;3,(/00,1100 artillery shells, 25.000.000 
i as David ntintlett. 	lass Hay adorn lly fuses-. 22.()00 	tiolvtler. 10,00().000 

begatt her latitom pietitre career throe, I...loaded artillery shells. :-.1,r/00.0110 ma- 
t Yeats. age In tle. 	 prielitetion of ridges, 1,00000 small arms. S.000.1100 
"Iltarts of the \t'-drid.- 	rhieh she was mum grenades, 21.000 mat.hine guns. 
Fran n the principal 	ng girl in  e  000,000 cartridges, not to mention 1,000,- 
replic tic 0 	iittg•oot. 	Site niter 01/11 sabres and latices. 
left the :011'011 	,0011 ROM, iii.ea 

—We have been unable to take care of all our radiator 
work, but have installed more equipment and doubled 
our workmen and in the future ran take care of all 
work. To those whom we have turned away we ask 
that you give us a trial, 

—All work guaranteed satisfactory. Air test used on 
al; work, We repair any size and make, and do it right. 
A triA will conv;r1,:e you. Yours for Service, ing stage mils:ping in a 	of Zieg 

pr 1ik0 	(JO L bt,ttg  Times Want Ads Pay 

Tie next picture for Jack Pickfosd. 
who is making "The Man Who Iliad 
F - 	• • h' 	" la.b.. 	• 1.-t .1 	It • • t 
be "Jut Gut of College." Al GaVell. Wil0 
dila•efai Jack in mat of his iater rr-
leases, will continue in that (-opacity. 

During the next twelve months there 
will be an influx of foreign-made pictures 
in t1,16 country, aceording to Marshal 
Neil°. the young director-producer. who 
bas sent a special representative abroad 
to make a study of conditions. 

Motion-pieture studios abroad are BOW 
working night and day to make up for 
the inactivity in this field broOght 031: 

:by the war. At least a dozen prominent 
American producing orgabiaations have 
announced that producing units . will 
shOrtly be ulispatehed to foreign 'dom. 
tions" with OW idea of obtaining new 
atmosphere in films. Mr. Neilan was the 
first independent producer ,to  an  
such plans, and leaves this country the 
latter part of August, accompanied by 
Ms entire-  producing organization, inchid- -
ing a number of internationally known 
stars. 

Ranger Tin Shop 
211 South Rusk 

-71E---IltIlitilint11111111111111111111111111111•11. "I/onbtless," said the professor to the 
returned traveler, 'you have Visited up 
many strange bits  of  information regard-
ing the animals and birds of the countries 
you have y,isited?'` 

"A few, 	red the traveler. "The 
cwt iotert,ting thing I  men heard, how-

ever, was a story I got in Africa. It 
seems that a year or so ago a representa-
tive of a rubber stamp house Went 
through there and and lost his sample 
case, containing all kinds of office stamp-
ing apParatits. It appears that some 
ostriches found the east.. broke it  open,,  
amt swallowed the  sot pies." 

"I :lee nothing odd about that. (Is-
trit•lies will eat anything." 

"Yes. but now every ostrich egg that 
is found there is numbered and dated:" 
—'['it-nits. 

1(1171171-TTITTY11-WW11111.111T.---______  
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M OTC it CAR 

The Sedan meets so many emergencies, at such a 
trifling cost, that it is no wonder it stands so high in 
the family esteem. 

It is a straight and steady traveler, always, and yet 
its lightness is a source of real economy. 

It will pay you to visit us and examine this car. 

The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high. 

CIIL13 51.--r MOTOR CO. INC. 
J.T.61.11.,LAHORN. Mall. 

I 111111111111111•11111•11111 I 

In these days of magnificent motion 
picture 1.-i/dui-don there's many a film 
company that will spend thousands of dol-
lars for au elaborae settiug and yet. ap-
parently, cannot Ilford to spend a imay 

rn for a much-metal ilictioimry or 
grammar. To all appearances, subtitles 
are given little or no consideration in the 
construction of thef l 	Flagrant gram- 
anntiml errors are by no means unconc 
aim. while correct spelling and promo. 
punctuation are often ignored. Voyages 
to the rust remote places will be 
taken:in order to •secure the right kind 
of, background; lives will be recklessly 
risked in order to inject the right aniount 
of realism, bat Om 010):04011 of periods. 
eon/I 	r soni.colons goes by unnoticed. 

Aud speaking of subtitles, why are 
they written With :011011 Childiah indiffer-
ence to their aptness in the places where 
they appear? it often occurs that when 
a chi/Meter is registering extreme emo-
tion, the subtitle Hashed on the screen 
will have him entering upon a lengthy 
but puerile philisophic discourse, entire-
ly at odds with the action and in utter 
difiance with the laws of dramaties. Fur-
thermore, there is st•tutady ever auy at-
tempt to have the• movement of the ac-
tor's lips coini•ide with the wording of 
the subtitle. It Whnlil be reasonable to 
bleu/and , the observanee of this through 
rout a picture, but at cbrtain important 
points it adds much to the dramatic ef-
fect, and the better understanding of 
a production. 

It must be borne in naiad that the sub-
title is to the inuring picture what the 
spoken dialogue is to the legitimate state 
production.'- . A. ..poken drama in Whirl 
there iSl , nO.111111itiOnj..liktiVeen its -dialogue 
and its' action to-  grotesdate and, absurd; 
a moving picture which does not co-ordi-
nate the subtitles and the action of the 
piece is Ito less • or. 

Win. S. Hart has just declined an of 
ter to return to the peaking stage next 
neuron at $1.5,000 a week. The overtures 
came intro Al H. WoOds, Nosy York 
theatrical producer, who sent a special 
agent to Los Angeles to see -111r. Hart. 
The terms proposed gave the film star an 
offer of $115,000 a week with a guarantee 
of forty wi.eks. The theatrical producer 
bad a play all -ready for the star and 
argued that his popularity would in-• 
crease with his re-entry on tile speaking 
stage. But Ilia was adamant - in his re-
fusal. Fader his contract with toil-a-
mount he is starring in a series of west- 

T
n .pictures, the first of which, "The 
oll Gate," was released a short ti.toe 

ago. "Saud" will be out next 

In  order to insure accuracy of the 
New England settings, Jesse L. Lasky,  I  
first vice-president of the Famous Play-
ers-Lasky corporation, has announce. 
that Paramount's new film version of 
"The Old Homestead" will be produced 
in the east instead of on the west coast 
as had been previously announced. Work 
will start as soon as Georg. .Belford, 
who is to direct, has completed "The 
Jucklins," the.  Paramount production he 
it now working on. 

"The Mutiny of the Elsinore," the 
Jack London picture being made by Ed-
ward tilointin at the Metro studio, has 
gone to the cutting room. The next Pie-
titre which Alr. Shonan will direct will 
be "God of His Fathers,' another Jack 
London story. 

With the personnel of his organization 
practically completed, Monroe Salisbury 
left this week foe the north country of 
California, where he will film the exteri-
ors for his first independent reelase. The 
star-producer has purchased "The Bar-
barian," a popular magazine story, and 

EASTSIDE 
THEATRE 

NOW—TODAY 

Special Program 

MADGE 
KENNEDY 

KA

N— 

MM 
OF YET 

Also 

Pathe Review 
And 

COMEDY 

MUTT & JEFF 
—IN— 

CHAMBER-
MACS 

REVENGE" 

TODAY 

"Build now the National, State and County roads we need 
and prosperity will ride to every American's gate." 
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SOME CHICKENS. 

International News Service. 
ST. LOUIS, June 15.—Here is some 

chic kon !" 
Besides laying the average-sine egg of 

from one to two ounce,: in weight every 
day, a light Brahma hen belonging to 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Busch. of No: 4343 
Hartford street, recently broke the hen-
fruit record with an egg weighing 5a/a 
Mate,. The Burls declare they feed the 
hen only the regular chicken diet. 	, 

TOPEKA. Knn., June 15.—A curi-
osity in the shape of a chicken Was 
hatched in au incubater owned by Gil-
bert -Vaughn of this city. a fete. days ag, 

The chicken, if it can be so called. Vos-
s  four legs and the extras are 60 

well developed that it is well-nigh int. 
possible to distinguish them front its 
regillarset. 
Aside from the "extras." which it uses 

with equal adeptness. the "bird" is nor-
mal. 

IMOSCOW, Idaho, June 15.—llaidty 
years ago a woman here found a fine 
opal in the crop of a chicken. This led 
to the discovery of a rich mine. which, 
because of ItIgh 

 

 cost ,a1 asluing ord. 
abandoned. Many rich gems were found. 
The mine, almost torgooen, is to be re-
opened. 

It is estimated that there were more 
than 2,000 New Yorkers, fifty-five of 
whom were killed in action, enlisted in 
allied armies. 

General John J. Pershing is 011 years 
of age. 

fEAR 

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

ALI SIZES IN STOCK 

Gwynne 	& Co. 
837 Blackwell Road 
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Position to Make Im- 
On Ford Ton Trucks 

to experiment with 
shop is completely equip- 

Ford specialists. 	We 
genuine Ford parts. • 

dealers for the Ford- 
for 	a 	demonstration. 

Motor Co. 
and Fordson Dealers 

Phone 217 

i 

proven its indispensable value to the farmer and the man who has hauling 
problems to solve. It is rapidly replac ing teams in the oil field. 

If you doubt its ability to do every kind of work that a team can do, ask 
us to prove it by a demonstration, which we will gladly give without cost 
to you. 

We are also authorized Ford car d ealers—maintain a perfectly equipped 
repair shop and carry a complete stock of genuine Ford parts. 

LEVEILLE-14411_ER MOTOR CO. 
AUTHORIZED FORDSON AND FORD DEALERS 

Main and Hodges Streets 	 Phone 217 

FORDSON 	TRACTOR 
This sturdy little Tractor built by H ENRY FORD & SON has already 

ACE FOUR 
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Perry J. Rocklin of the Rocklin Rub-
ber company, which recently opened as 
the distributor of Erie Cords, says it is 
merely a question of delivery on the 
small car sises as the demand for cords 
in this class far outstrips the factory 
111,1111111,111 at preNent. Erie builds no-
thing but cords in all sizes and boosts 
up the guarantee to 12,000 miles. 

At a meeting of the board 'of directors 
of the McGraw Tire and Rubber com 
pany john Morgan, formerly vice-presi-
dent and treasurer, was unanimously I 
elected to the presidency, Siteceeding the 
late Edwin C. McGraw, founder of the 
company- who died at his southern home. 
Miami. Fla., on May 24. Mr. Morgan 
will also continue to see ev as I reasurer. 

His association with the Methumv 
pally extends over the past ten years. 
Throughout this decade he has taken ac-
tive part in the direction of the com-
pany's policies. having been elected to the 
treasurership in 1912 and thE,  following 
year to the vice-presideamy and toms-
IMP1whip. 

II.WO8 hors in London. England, in 
1SSO, and in 1905 came to America to, 
introduce the Kempshall, a high-grad
l

e 
European tire. into the United States. 
le 3, one of the Elireetors of thE, Rubber 

Association of America. and is widely 
known in automobile circles. 

Charles H. Wheeler, factory manager 
of the McGraw Imo and Rubber conk 
pang, was also sleeted to serve on the 
beard of directors. 

The timely repair of even the most it
tread cut prevents sand blis-

tads. mudboils and bloonnts.•The method 
is at, simple that any motorist can pro 
toot himself by marrying in his tool kit 
sEmme self-vulcanising tread gum, accord-
ing to W. F. Ong. 

Running over Sagged stonerand glass 
cuts the tread rubber protecting the fah-
ram-carcass of the tire. In much the same 
way that a sponge absorbs water. even 
a Minor tread cut sucks Op sand. gravel 
and water.  Th,  moisture slowly rots 
away the cotton fabric. Tile sand and 
gravel form blisters awl boils. Together 
they cause tread separation. 

To neglect any tread cut la dangerous 
to Ili ,  life of the ore. which deserves 
a square deal and protection against the 
thousand and One forms of tire abuse. 

It pays big dividemls in iunity from 
trouble to regularly inspec

mm
t tires for 

tread cuts and, when found, to prompt-
ly plug with tread gum, rather than to 
wait  for the tine to "pop." 

Tire Conservation boiled down moans 
exercising s. little care to get out of the 
tire all the miles that the manufacturer 
built into it. Any other course spoils the 
pleasure of driving a car, and besides it 
is extravagant. 

A road authority stated recently that 
$oaxo,000  is expected to be spent this 
Yeat,  out Of Motorists regiStrati. fees. 

tbis' is 05 per cent. 'of the fees paid 
the, vallots -states, alai only part of the 
large sum already authorised in this 
country for good roads. 

Such progress' in the good roads move- 
ent is certain to exercise a strong influ-

ence on the type of motor car the m.°, 
ist buys. 

ChM important change 1010/8tayq.noticea, 
,it the large sombre of closed Oars 

used' for all-year purposes. Of °u se', tha, 
shred  car is adapted to all road condi-

' tionh. But as more and better roads open 
up new touring possibilities. the closed 
car will be recognised as ideal to meet 
changing weather conditions encountered 
in traveling long distances. 

(amyl roads have another important 
be; ling on motor cars. They make um 
nEm«ssary the enormous weight and to-
...Ems power required for earlier tour-
lot, ears. light weight means a U4'111.1-
,1.1. saving in purchase price as well as 

t 'skeet, expense. 
" o,  Althorn Automobile company man-

turers of the Auburn Beauty Six 
loot been preaching the doctrine of good 
ram s for many years. It believes that 
oh , n motorists realist, Inore fully tent 
the 	are nanny advantages to be de- 
riv '1 from good roads. the 	atIttairablo 	 

That broad-minded bankers of the 
country look upon the motor car as a 

cessity an save co-operating
with automobile dealene is the observa-
tion of N. R. Feites, treasurer of the 
Studebaker corporation. South Bend, Ind. 

In a bulletin to the distributors of 
Studebaker cars, Mr. Feltes say's: "The 
Studebaker corporation does. business 
with a number of the largest and most 
important banns of the inateu States, 
and. therefore, is in a positiou to state 
that the banks consamr the automobile 
business and the men engaged in it are 
entitled to legitimate banking aeconnnto 
dation,: and credit and to. constructive. as 
sistance from their bankers.' 

The number of motor cars in use to 
day, the number of pe.maide supported by 
the automobile and allied industries, and 
the benefits to the OW111.1,fu couveniroce, 
recreation and efficiency.. are factors in 
gaining the support of baakers, aroordIng 
to E. S. Gahagen, local tm3tudebaker (Hs-
tributor. 

Figures show that there' are approxi-
mutiny seven and one half Million motor 
cars registered in the United, States. That 
means one to a'very fourteen people, or 
one to every three families. 'In thegrain 
fields of lowa and Nebraseka and the 
fruit sally s of I'aliforuia 'there fs an 
average of a car to nourly, every fam-
ily. Automobiles are doing 'about twice 
as much passenger traffic as the rail-
roads. which shows what a vital factor 
the motor car is in the life of today. 

"When a spring is improperly' lubri-
cated the leaves out and stick together. 
thus destroying the rembency of the 
spring and making it a little mar' oleo-
tide than a solid block of  -steel," says 
Amos Chevrons of the C. and K. Motor 
true e011iganY• 

"A spring that has rusted fails to func-
tion alai the shocks ,Ef the road are 
transmitted to the chasis with disastrous 
effect to the Olfeellallialli and discomfort 
to the passenger, while the tires are bad-
ly battered. Then. too, it always the 
rusty spring that breaks tinder a strain  

that it would normally support with 
ease 

,\ little care in Inbrioating the leaves 
Of the springs will pay big dividends in 
monfort and the satisfaction of a longer 
life Mr your car.'_' 

A. suggestion has been made to the 
heads of the large railroad systems of 
the country by J. F. Richman, manu-
facturing manager of the Allen Motor 

• company, Columbus, O., relative to the 
standardized type of freight oar to be 
used in transporting automobiles. 

The question is a most pertinent one 
because of the increasing volume of bus-
iness and the apparent decrease in the fa-
11111.1e, tot handling 

Mr. Richman's suggestion is that all 
automobile box ears be tmalm, 75 feet in 
length, mounted on sis-wheel trucks 
If this cured be done it would mean a 
reductiEm in the price of the average au-
tomobile to the consumer because of the 
decrease in the cost of transportation. 

As a further suggestion. Mn, Rihoman 
asI ed the railroad companies to consider 
Whoutinuance of the e011101110 thirty-
six-foot bums ears equipped with wide side 
and end doors. Those cars could be used 
for ordinary merchandise as well as au-
tomobiles and could be used to the same 
advantage, an far as the railroad com 
panies are concerned, as the thirty-ms-
foot box E•ars. 

Light weight. which has beeu the goal 
of automobile designers foi yeaams. Iras 
been attained in the new series "S' mod-
els of the Lexington AIotur Car company 
to a surprising degree. 

And this has been accomplished with-
out loss of strength or car roadabahty. 
One of the greate.st steps in the securang 
of light 'weight in the new "Thorotigh-
In'Est" chassis has been made possible 
through the new frame construct)... 

The frame has not..ly been lightcnod 
in weight, but it notitally has 11,11 poen 
additional strength and sturdiness by 
the simple operation of making the side 
rails straight, forming them Into one 
solid unit. and thereby eliminating more 
than 100 parts. 

The frame is so designed that it tapers 

eel 	Mae and pro. 
trona front to rear. giving It narrow front 
vidumg a EmEining radius for the ear of 
fortone feet. A Willer m-ear end gives 
hettE; body and spring support and ma-
tt Malty reduces the tendency toward 
sides-way. 

The stvkholders of the Haynes Auto-
mobile eompand of Kokomo. Ind., in a 
recent meeting voted their approval for 
thus construction of an immense body 
plant as the latest addition to the group 
of factories composing the Haynes Mae-
ufoeturing institution. Fifty automobile 
betties ace day will be the output of do 
new factory. 

The :Indianapolis 500-mile sweepstakes, 
won by Gaston Chevrolet in a Monroe 
Special is the third victory iu this 
famous classic for the Indianapolis-made 
ell  

No American ear built outside of In-1 
dianapolis has ever finished first, the 
ouly other American car to win being 
the. Marmon in 1911 and National in 
1012. 

-Among the foreign oars. Peugeot  I 
stands first with three victories, in 1013, 
1!•19and 1919, while Delange and Mer- I 
cedes claim one each, in 1914 and 11)15, 
respectively. 

Chevrolet's victory was a satisfaetion 
to the Indianapolis raving in more than 
Eno way. Louis Chevrolet, designer of 
the winning car, isvery popular, and his 
triumph was richly deserved, the reward 
tor ntany years of intelligent and earnest 
offOlt. 

With the prestige :morning to Indian- 

Foot Specialist 

atmlis as a three-time winner in the au-
aual 500-mile Ehassie. otherhuotor manu- 
facturing centersha 	e tt hav hitherto fared 
less well wdL feel impelled to &able 
their efforts. it is thought, assuring the 
largest domestic field next year in 17,e 
speedway history. 

It goes without saying that European 
manufacturers are already determined to 
eellle bath: nest year and wipe out their 
defeat. the first they have sustained 
since :1012. when National bested Mer-
cedes in the most famous contest in 
racing annals. 

Anwrioan automobile racing came hark 
with ta dotage:1mm this year, and the in-
terest in the sport proinmes to be great-
er in 1021 than ever. In Imhanaim-
lis alone thro,  or four raving teams are 
expected to materialise. including Mon-
roe. Fronton:a- and Duesenherg. and the 
contender who bests the famine4weds, 
therefor ro will 11E11, to ',telt some to keep 
the Hoosier capital from a fourth vim 

t".Y. \ s yin, ride along inrailroad train 
and watch the train slowly but sure-
ly Inksa seemingly small automobile Emmt 
a 	IWO rhy highway. You eslierieaace 
thoughts of the puny auto and the mighty 
railroad. Further reflection might bring 
to mind the tremendous scope of the vast 
network of steel rails in the United 
States 

Tint —have yum considered at the same 
moment. that for every mile of rail-
may in the country there are ton miles 
oin highway ; and that for °dery railroad 
can there are three motor vehieles? 

Even more startling is the foot that 
the Emaion 110eteSAOS n mant. vehicle for 
every fifty-nine yards of railroad right  

of-way. 1 his information is auvanced by 
the R. IL Goodrich Rubber company, as 
a part of exhiamtide research which 
points out the possibilities of the mo-
tor vehbue, which are almost limitless. 

An idea of the development of motor 
transportation during the past ten years 
tan be obtained by cqmparing it with 
the development in railroad transporta-
Bon. 

The railroad mileage of the Flatted 
United States would cirele the globe at 
the equator more thaw ten times, or 
would form seventy-six parallel lines 
from New York to San Francisco. If 
the motor vehicles of me country weer 
evehly distributed along these railroads 
there would be two for every city block 
of spare on each of these parallel lines, 
or one for every fifty-nine yards of track. 

A comparison of the railroad mileage 
in time various states with the number of 
motor vehales In use an those states 
calls attention to an unequal distribution 
of transportation facIllties. 

In Rhode Island. for Instance, there is 
one motor vehicle for every nine yards of 
raibpad troth, while in Nevmh, there ha 
but one motor vehicle for overy 434 
yards. 

New York. with the greatest number of 
motor vehicles, averaging one ear for 
every twenty-five yards, and across the 
continent California. with ilk admittedly 
excellent road system, has one car for 
every thirty-three yards. 	Illinois, a enit-
resentatIve slate of the Middle Kest, has 

1 one motor vehicle for every forty-five 
yards of its vast network of rail lines. 

Texas, whose railroad mileage is twen-
ty-five per cent greater than that of any 
other stnte, has one motor vehicle for 

!every 	gift fit's Yards. 	 • 

	 ,Itek thee` to date in building the na- 
tion's rondo will be only a beginning. 

UP-TO-THE 

Leaving Town 

Soon on a month's vacation. 
Come early and avoid the final 
rush. If you, too, are going on a 
vacation by all Pawls get your 
feet treated and enjoy the trip, 
No matter how your feet hurt 
you, or whatever is the matter 
with them, if you can make it 
up to the office, you con al-
ways walk home in comfort. 
Ask the satisfied patrons. 

DR. ANNA EKOLA 
Poe Building 

107,N  South Marston Street 
10 a. m. to 8 p. m, 

iw 

1 

Vulcanizing 
—It takes a certain length of time to do a good job of 
Vulcanizing. Too much time is as bad as too

, 
little. 

—We know from our many years' experience just how 
much time each piece of work needs to get the best 
result. And this expert service costs no more than the 
ordinary guess-work you no doubt have been paying for, 

—Give us a trial and see how well we can please you in 
price, quality of work and prompt service. 

BISHOP and KIMBLE 
Ranger Garage 



White Truck Specialists 
—Expert Truck Repair Men and Equipment to handle 

the heaviest work . 

GENERAL OVERHAULING—FULL LINE OF PARTS 

DUGGAN-BROWN OVERLAND 
COMPANY 

West Main Street 
	

Day and Night Service 

A new top adds so much to the ap-
pearance of your car, in addition to 
giving ample protection from the 
fain or sun, that you should have one, 
oy all means. 

We Have a Happy Home 

for You 

Yen —An actual photograph of it, with an ideal interior ar-

rangement—with all the latest labor saving devices, as cooling 

closets, drain-boards, cupboards
' 
 built-in ironing boards, etc. The 

many "Ye Planry" built-in features which make life worth living. 
These happy homes will make Father's Club look like Dante's 

Inferno, while Tom's Pool Hall will lose its attraction, and Mary 
will go to the Picture Show only once a week; and Mother, well—

Mother will live ten years longer and be so happy. 
—Visit our offices and see that happy home; free plans 

with each home. 

Burton-Lingo Lumber Company 

Curtains that fit tight and are adjusted quickly, 
Crystal light glass in the rear, Gypsy curtains 
—and the old Bus will look. like the latest 
model. 

It does not require much time or money to enjoy 
these added conveniences. Drive in today and 
have a new top put on. 

Rhodes - Simpson 
Company 

Top Work and Upholstering 

324 Pine Street 

The great resiliency of the 
Kelly-Springfield Caterpillar 
tire, its surefootedness under 
all conditions and its con-
sistent mileage performances 
have made its economies so 
evident that leading fleet-
owners all over the country 
are adopting it, many us-
ing Caterpillars as exclusive 
equipment on their trucks. 

Caterpillars save truck de-
preciation, decrease repair 
costs, cut down gasoline and 
oil consumption and give 
amazing traction. 

They will both increase the 
efficiency of your trucks and 
e.‘able them to operate more 
economically. 

Ranger Garage 

Kelly-Springfield 

Truck Tires 

If YOU are truck particular. investi-
gate 0. K. Truck performance. 

Made in three sizes-11/2 , 21/2  and 
31/2-Ton Capacity 

The 0-K Truck 
"DEPENDABLE UNDER EVERY CONDITION" 

Here is a truck that is everything a truck should be. A glance at our units will 

quickly multiply your genuine appreciation of the minute thoroughness of the O-K. 

You will find them free from any hint of experimentation and untried theory. The 

O-K is made to give service and embodies every approved feature used by all other 

dominant truck manufacturers. Nothing has been left out or stinted to contribute 

to their mechanical excellence, dependability and appearance. ' The -reputation 

earned during the past two years for building a thoroughly dependable truck and 

further determination to make each O-K in the future add to this reputation is 

positive assurance to you that the 0-K will measure up to your fullest expectations. 

CHARACTER MARKS OF THE O-K 

Units that instantly convey to you the many distinct and superlative qualities 

of the O-K. With such units you are not investing in unknown or doubtful value, 

The O-K truck is built to stand unusual  punishment—it has power to take its 

load over rough roads—it goes day after day performing its duties in a way that 

wins the confidence of the driver—it is a truck that pays a dividend on the in-

vestment. 
BUDA MOTOR--EISEMANN MAGNETO Ignition—STROMBERG, ZENITH 

or :ll 1.STER Carburetor—SHULER Axle-Front—FULLER Clutch and Transmission 

--HARTFORD Universal Joint—PRESSED STEEL Frame--WISCONSIN Axle-Rear. 

Every part of the 0-K Truck is standard—every part will do its work to your 

satisfaction. 

SERVICE WITHOUT STINT OR LIMIT 

The uninterrupted performance of hundreds and hundreds of O-K Trucks now 

in the industrial, commercial and agricultural field is evidence of our extraordinary 

service and the exceptional service rendered by our branches and dealers who carry 

an emergency equipment and a large credible stock of parts, 

OKAY MOTOR CO. 
WEST MAIN STREET 	 RANGER TEXAS 

dainty, and not one of them came UP 
to $18. Most of the girls wore the most 
becoming hats made by themselves The 
dresses were all made in school periods. 

f Most of the girls wore low heeled shoes. 

SCHOOL CONTEST in  Alilign'f  schools and 	atlldCnta 

struction in dressmaking from teachers' 
of home e.cononsies In awarding th e. 
prizes, which ranged from $5 to $10 
each. the judges took into consideration 
the workmanship of the dress and its be-
comingness to the -wearer. The money 
prizes were given by the Mothers' Con-

, greys of Texas While the materials 
!which the dresses were made, were not 
'expensive they were of good, lasting 
iqualthes and will wear better, it is stated, 
than the more expensive stuff. 

Miss Judith 'Norwood of Cleburne was 
winner of the second place, with a dress 
costing $3.15. 

Miss Lois Southwell of Cleburne won 
honorable mention. 

A sport costume which seas inade by 
Miss Bryn Mcfloren of San Antonio, 
costing $3.90, won a first prize. 

Miss Ruth Glidenmeister of San An-
tonio was the only entry in the winter 
costume, with a dress rooting $9.50. 

Schools of second classification made 
entries and prizes were awarded to: 

Miss Thessa Davis for the best after- 

COST BUT $2.87 

ed so UllaLt. , . 	ou Ivo, OY granted 

inents be made of eye. person. The 
the officers, but that the 8outo require-  PRIZE COWN  IN 
probate judges and the women's clubs 
both maintain that there is too much lee-  

Make Fight for 	of granting licenses, and that one judge 
way all 	officials in the manner 

Better Children 
mos- 	 and enforce the law to the 

AUSTIN. Texas—Dresses and hats for 
girls need not be expensive to be attrac-
tive. This was proved by the remarkable 
display winch was made at the state style 
show 'which has just been held in Austin 
under the auspices of the University of 
Trans. More than fifty girls from  va-
rious  parts of Texas entered the con-
test and were present to show the dresses 
they had made for themselves of mate-
rials  of their own selection. Pretty schom 

were 
that cost not to exceed $4 each 

were shown and the dress of thin particu-
lar kind which won the prize was of 

Ti
uoglimamakelriatweeramr1,,aandd  cost only $287. 

this  dress 'was Minn'  AllicrejaeJoIinns'o'nr 
 of

Houston. 
It is stated that this style show was 

the first of its kind ever held in the 
United States. Its purpose was to teach 
the high school girl how to select, how,  
to buy, how to make a becoming cos-
tume at a reasonable price. Each girl 
as she stepped forth told why she had 
selected the colon-  why the  style,  Each 

Five thousand clerical employes of the dress was made at a  far  less expense 
war department will be dismissed by July than if it had been ready made. The 
1. 	 graduating gowns were beruff`td and 

SUNDAY, JUNE, 20, 1920. 

CINCINNATI.—There is every reason 
to believe Oda the developments recently 
noted. and still in force in the shoctrade, 
will serve as a direct stimulus to greater 
efforts in the export business on the part 
of shoe manufacturers. If this proves to 
be the case. as it probably will, there 
will be cause for congratulation on the 
part of everybody concerned, for reasons 
which were suggested in this column some 
time ago. 

Among these were the indisputable 
fact that American 	

the 
a's a whole 

needs export trade in order to be as-
sured of markets for its surplus output 

fmanufartured goods, and that individ-
ual manufacturers, by the same token, 
whether in the shoe trade or in other lines 
of business, need to work steadily upon 
the development of export connections as 
a species of insurance against slack busi-
ness at home. With the pause which is 
on in the domestic demand for shoes, due 
to a backward season and to other causes, 
and with production at last regaining 
normal figures, the desirability of a 
healthy foreign business has beCome 
obvious. 

Although many maufacturers took this 
vies,' there MTN` still sonic who felt that 
it Was worth while  to continue efforts 
to develop foreign connections. especially 
in Latin-America, where the opportuni-
ties seemed to he greatest, nail where it 
seemed most logical to build up perma-
nent busines relations. It can he said 
also that in spite of the annoyances and 
'difficulties inseparable. at least at the 
start, from handling foreign business in 
any part of the world those who had laid 
out and adhered to a program of this sort 
Have hail no reason to be sorry. It seems 
certain that they will have still less 
cause for regret an tins, goes on. 

Importance of Foreign Trade. 
At the annual convention last week 

of the Associated Advertising Club, of 
the World, in Indianapolis. one of the 
most authoritative and interesting of the 
several prominent speakers was Edward 
N. Hurley, formerly chairman of the 
federal commission in charge of the 
shipping, and himself a highly successful 
manufacturer. And Mr.. Hurley spoke 
on the importance to business men and 
to the country as a whole of building up 
foreign trade. 

He declared thatany manufacturer 
whose goods are suitable for export and 
who does not make it a part of his bus/-
nekii progrann to -devote a part of his 
production to- ',0,xlsort, aided by proper 
selling and advertising effort directed to 
the foreign field. is not doing his proper 
part as an American or a filminess man. 

He described the fundamental and gen-
erally reeogniaeenneed of the country for 
foreign business as a noes/ of taking 
cane of the normal surplus in produc-
tion,- which is sure to be present again 
in the near future if. indeed. it is not 
already in evidence. He inflated out that 
unless goods are available for foreign 
markets and unless on the other hand,  

food products. there would be Milli!, 
reason foe the public to object to any 
suggestion that manufacturers take steps 
tocultivate foreign business. 

• Production Near Normal, 
As stated above, hoWever, shoe pro-

duction is approximately 1101.11101, and 
there is mi reason to believe that there 
will not be plenty of shoes for the hothe 
markets, with a good surplus available 
for export. 

With this assurance, the interest of 
the public becomes the same in the shoe 
triple as it is 	other lines of manu- 
factiming. lo other words, in order that 
business in general may continuegood, 
and that all of the beneficial activity 
may be experienced. it is to the interest 
of everybody that manufacturing be con-
tinued at as nearly as possible 100 per 
cent capacity, with a corresponding,  em-
ployment of wage earners and with con-
sequent prosperity  for merchants and 
others, inevery line of business. 

Foreign markets are still hungry for 
American shoes. They have hail.little op-
portunity to buy them for several years, 
and are hardly able to provide themselves 
with acceptable substitutes. in spite of 
the efforts of other countries in this 
line. While the foreign exchange situa-
tion is a serious handicap, as far as most 
of the countries of Europe are concerned 

and go. Nobody will stop him. 

TEACHER WHO GOT BETTER 
JOB MAY LOSE LICENSE 

International News Service, 
MOUNT VERNON, N. Y., June M—

Th,: board of education adopted a resolu-
tion directing W. II. Holmes, superintend-
ent, at once to begin proceedings before 
the state consult:mum, of education to 
revoke the teaching license of Miss Ger- 

The latter part of April Miss Morris 

May 1. The board refused to accept it 
because Miss Morris had not given thirty 
days' notice. Miss Morris went to New 
York and accepted a teacher's position at 
a higher salary. 

Maine gave a bonus of $101) to her 
former service men. 

Kansas Women to 

/PEKA. Kan.—Kansas club women 
Mum started a campaign to improve the 
physical condition of the future citizens 
of the state. As the first step in the 
plan the women are demanding the en-
forcement of the law passed years ago 
providing for the sterilization of insane. 
epileptic persons in the state institutions. 
They would also prohibit the marriage of 
epileptics and would force those seeking 
marriage licenses to provide a certificate 
from a physician that there is no epilepsy 
in the family and that both the contract-
ing parties are not subject to the disease 
as far as a reputable physician can de-
termine. 

For years physicians and students of 
the social structure in Kansas have 
pointed out the need of some drastic 
step in this direction to prevent the 
"propagation of the unfit." They were 
able to get a law through the legislature 
some years ago authorizing the heads of 
the various elemosynary institutions to 
perform the sterilization operation when 
they thought it should' be done. But 
there W11.8 en requirement that it should 
be done and no penalty for failure to 
perform the operation. 

Want Law Amended. 
At the annual meeting of the Kansas 

Federation of Womeo's clubs held at 
Hays, when nearly all of the larger clubs 
of the state were directly represented the 
legislative committee was directed to have 
prepare clan amendment to the present 
law requiring the perfomance of the op-
eration upon the admission of the patient 
to the institution and fixing a severe pen-
alty for failure to do it. 

There has been an increase in the num-
ber of epileptics in the state in propor-
tion to the populAtion. The club women 
feel that the only way to stop the gradual 
increase, thus weakening the citizenship 
of the state, is to begin now enforcing the 
sterilization law. 

The women 8.180 want more strict mar-
riage laws than those in force at the 
present time. They have not yet reached 
the point where they feel that there 
should be a complete medical examination 
of those seeking marriage liceuses. But 
they do feel that the present laws are 
too lax, and what laws there arc,  are not 
rigidly enforced by the probate judges 
of the state. The probate judges. in their 
annual convention. made almost the 
ileclaration. They want the laws amend- 

letter, while almtidn may'not enforce the 
requirements at all in many instances. 

To Concentrate Work. 
The club W0111011 are not planning to 

make a big campaign for laws before the 
next legislature, It has been definitely 
Melded to limit the number of three or 
four and concentrate all the efforts of 
the women to the enactment of these 
measures. Plops have already been made 
for the legislative committee to have the 
proposed laws drafted by an attorney, 
and it is planned to send a copy to every 
candidate for the legislature and ask his 
views. If possible, a eampaign of elimi-
nation will be made ni some counties 
where  Much  opposition to Ube proposed 
measures appear. 

The Kansas club women have been 
quite a factor in legislative enactments 
:luring the last few years. They have al-
ways maintained an active lobby about 
the legislature,  and even before the days 
of suffrage there were munerous laws 
introduced and passed entirely at the be-
hest of the :club women. Since suffrage 
became an established fact in the state, 
eight years ago, the club women have be-
come more powerful and active. and have 
forced the legislature to pass nearly every 
measure they presented and fostered in 
the biennial sessions. 

noon dress.' who displayed one costing 
$5.60. 	• 

The ‘gradhation dress takir,g first place 
was made by Miss Inez  P  Avord of Sau 
Antonio- for $9.94, aim tile second best 
was made by Miss Eliviebeth Pollack of 
Midlothian !for $17.50, ,while honorable 
mention, went. to Miss " Thirel Hope of 
Sweetw Ater.' 

Other afteirnoon dresses were displayed 
by 	Ali a, EIMI1101. 'Schrift:An of Houston, 
who won fir8t, place witil a dress costing 
$8.40, and Miss Mona r.ossen of San An-
tonio sivon second Mae,. with one canting 
$16.37,1  while honorable mention went to 
Miss Louise Bernhar t of Austin for 
renovated pongee dross, which cost $2. 

HARI'EST HANTS YST 
DAY 

 O 
 AND
GET  BOARD 

Internal Tonal News Service. 
TOTEKA, 	June 19.—`Top sal- 

ary'', for harse4st hands in Stafford county 
this mummer Will be $7 and board per day, 
Thiy decision has been reached by ixbeat 
grofrers of the county, who have banded 
the, nuelves together in an effort 	pre,  
vent/ an unwarranted hike in wages. 

;oder the agreement farmers, who go 
bey. Ind this figure will be fined.$500. 
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I oreign markets are cultivated for Ameri RISE IN SHOE• 	,.., goods, y a r i oils undesi ruble ion 
yequencey must follow. the most obvious 
of 	wh jell include unemployment for 
.kinerimn labor :mil American capital. 

.. 

	

, 	mAHKET SHOWS 	,...,'!,:1,,, rti:..,.!:•(.,,,,, IT.gi,%„ ,,,,,,,, ,,:, ,7,7,,4.,,,i. • __  	,    

	

..• , 	 ..,•,„„",, 	i r 11,,,,, 	we, u,,, possi- . 
.

MORE EXPORTS  ':',',1Y,A:1.,'Il'g!',"TI4',f, its'‘1,  ''.  

Conditions Have Changed. 
A year ago. find Corn less, itrequired 

a considerable degree of courage and more this is uot true of Latin-American and 
than ordinary farsightedness for an other markets. The shoe manufacturer 

manu American shoe 	facturer. with- a lwho desires to go after foreign trade, 
literal flood of business pressing upon therefore, has only to make up his mind 
him from all parts of the United States, 
t odevote any part of his then limited 
capacity to foreign customers. He could 
pock and clamor his customers in this 
country, and limit them to fractions of 
their, demands. Why. itwas asked 
should a shoe manufacturer, under these 
circumstance, turn down giltedged home 
business in order to provide himself with 
goods wherewith to serve foreign es- 

Guile E. Morris, a former teacher at 
public school No. If. 

handed in her resignation, to take effect 



Extra Special Value! 

Men's Khaki Pants; ex- 
tra high grade  $3.50  
quality at 	 

An Enormous Stock of Clothes 
For Work or Outdoor Wear 

—The most complete stock of work 
clothes in Ranger is to be found here. We 
bought heavily, the goods arrived late, 
that's why we find ourselves overloaded 
on clothing of this description. We 
want to reduce this big stock and we 
realize we must make exceptionally low 
prices in order to do so, and that is exact-
ly what we have done. 
—Come in and see these offerings, we - 
guarantee to save you money on all 
clothes bought here. 

Shoes for Dress or Work 
At Substantial Savings 

—We cannot replace our stock of men's 
Shoes for the prices we are asking for 
them now, and were we not overstocked 
we would never be able to pprchase these 
better grade - Shoes and Oxfords at the 
low prices we are now asking for them. 

—If you need Shoes, come in, no matter 
what your preference or requirementS, 
you'll find what you want in this large 
assortment. 
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--By Rube Goldberg RUSE GOLDBERG'S BOOBS—Life's Little Jokes—Number 74,299 Woman Is Sailor 
on Ocean Vessel 

Headed by Hubby 

• 
Church Services 

• 

I have really planned to go nom here. 
Iven't even been into New York City. R  
You see we came right to City Island 
after landing from the Adriatic. I may 
go out mo, after the excitement is over. 

"There is SO much to he done. The 
boats taint have their sails and gear 
tested. And everything is to be painted 
inside and out. But as to the Shamrock's 
winning, that depends on so many things, 
weather conditions and good seamanship. 

"It may he fine or very rough, but 
sheig a good boat and has good sails, 
so I hope we eau handle whatever situ-
ation comes up. We have every hope, but 
none can tell the outcome yet." 

Nearby seamen were rubbing the "trial 
horse's'sides with polishing rags, wield-
ing paint brushes and tossing about rope. 

The sound of riveting back in the ship-
yard and the scraping of ioasts contrast-
ed strangely with the seuedlese dip of 
the seagulls that flashed far out near 
the challenger's grass-green glory. 

Wanted  Wife to Live With  Them. 
I 	"Then Mrs. Renry can come and 

live with us as a real member of the 
I family and I will take care of you 

both and we will be just as nice and 
fair to her as possible and both of us 
will do all that we can do to make 
her happy; this is the only scriptural 
thing we can do," Dr. Henry wrote. 

Mrs. Henry agreed to the divorce 
but almost broke the doctor's heart, 
of which he speaks in his autobiog-
raphy, by absolutely refusing to come 
and live with the doctor and his new 
wife. 

In his autobiography, which ap-
peared simultaneously with the di-
vorce matters, the doctor likens him-
self to the prophet Jonah of whale 
fame. "After viewing the matter in 
as careful a way intellectually, scien-
tifically, religiously and prayerfully 
as I knew how, I had no doubt but 
God had given me as positive and 
distinct a call to .preach and teach 
these truths to the world as he had 
given Jonah to go to Nineveh and 
"preach unto it the preaching that I 
bid thee," he writes. 

Took Her Into Home to Live. 

Following the graduation of Miss 
Henderson from the hospital, Dr. 
Henry took her into his office as his 
assistant. Next lie took her into his 
home to live "as our little girl," be-
cause boarding houses were not very 

COOPER CIRCLE OF 
METHODIST W.H.M.S. 

GIVES LAWN PARTY 

First Methodist. 
Sunday school, 9:45 a, in.; preaching, 

J II a. in.: unior Missionary society, 4 
p. 	Epworth league. 7:15 p. ni.. 
in'eaehing. 4t1) p. 	Everyone. 
especially strangers in the city, invited 
to each service. 

Christian Science. 
Chit ,tian  Science services at Moose 

hall at 11 a. 111., -  Sunday. 

First  Christian. 
First Christian church of Ranger will 

hold its regular morning service, at the 
Lome tit ar theatre Suoday morning. Bible 
school at 19 a. m. Communion and 
preaching immediately following. Other 
services will be announced. All membens 
find friends of the church are urged to 
attend. .All others will be welcomed. 

JOHN U. QUINLAN, Minister. 

Presbyterian. 	- 

Song Service. S p. Di. Special program 
arranged by choir: 

P,Iude (Chopin)—Miss Margaret Col-
lins. 

Hymn, . "Come IRto She, 'Ye Weary" 
—Mrs. Finney, Mrs. Kietsman, Mr. Fin- 
ney. 	Tawssig. 

Chorus. "All Hail. Munanuel"—Choir. 
Scripture reading and prayer. 
Duet, "Crucifix"—Airs. Holinsley, Mrs. 

Hetsumo. 
Hymn,, ''I Need Thee Every 11.9" 

Congrega How 
Solo (selected):11rs. Grubbs. 
Anthem. "Peace. Perfect Peace"—Mrs. 

Finney, Mrs. kietsman, Mr. Finney, Mr. 
Tawssig. 

Solo, I'Fathi•r of Light"—M,. Reid. 
Offertory (prelude) (Chopin) hiss 

Collins. 
Chorus, "Crown Him Cheer. 
Benediction Hone,  "Now the Day Is 

ttvertt—Coagregation. 

The Cooper Addition circle of the  
Woman's Monte Visionary society of the 
Methodist church. Mrs. Mills, chairman. 
gavean iee Crean] supper  on Mrs: Mill's 
lawn FridaY night. 'lire lawn was il-
luminate  I brilliantly by electric lights 
hung from tree to tree. the booths and 
tables adorned with eat flowers. The 
"spooky" fortune 'teller's nook, with a 
lantern hanging at its entrance was kept 
crowded by folks isils ,wished to have 
a peep into their future life. 

An "mlvertisemeut" guessing game 
was the principal amusement of the eve-
ning, besides dominoes, flinch and several 
piano selections. 

The amount taken in by the circle. 
o apple which is t c h •  on 	 mei 

fund was $72.14. 

o-operation and gracious response. 
The circle thanks all for their hearty  DOCTOR OF  64 

IMES 	'IF r 
NEW YORK, June 1.9.—Over the co- 

a bait crispness of Pelham Bay the hot 
noon sun shone down on deck and boon, 
of many craft. Long, low-slung sum-
mer clouds seemed motionless above the 
horizon, against which lines of masts mid 
rigging etched a changing pattern. 

As quiet as the East from which she 
might have returned was the three-mast-
ed trading schooner in the distance. 
Sound of buss saw and hammer, and 
plop of paint brush about Jacobs ship-
yard ,on City Island, told thevisitors 
that preparation was being made for an 
important event. 

Choppy little waves tipped Shamrock 
IV.—the pride of Sir Thomas Lipton 
and the sun struck green gleams from the 
challenger's emerald-tinted sides. Close 
to the shore lay the former Shamrock. 
which came over in 1914, idle perforce, 
because of war, now "trial horse" for 
the cup candidate. 

"The Shamrock, to borow a phrase 
from your Republican convention. is a 
'dark horse,' said Mrs. Emily Burton, 
who stood on the deep of the houseboat 
Killarney watching sailors climb rope 
ladders or ride up high is 'chairs' made 
of board and rope. shod the old Shamrock 
isIlOss trial horse for her," 

But lest you should wonder why a 
woman tarries in a shipyard, see hasten 
to explain that 11.8. Burton will salt 
on the Shamrock IV. in the great race 
on July 15 off Sandy Nk. For she is 
none other than the wife ' the man who 
Will command the speedy contender, and 
she will be the first woman who has 
ever been a Member of a crew m a cup 

"I'm just going along because I like 
to," Mrs. Burton said modestly. 

"Now Emily," Captain Burton, her 
husband, said reproachfully, "why do you 
say that?" Then he turned to me. "My 
wife is timekeeper—she always has been 
for me, and I would allow no one else 
to perform that duty." 

Mrs. Burton smiled out to sea and told 
me of he experience and of her love for 
things nautical. 

"We've been sailing together fur thirty 
yearn—ever since we've been married. My 
husband has built a number of boats 
and we raced in England sad often in 
the Kiel canal. The Octavio, one of the 
boats, won many times for us. 

"We used to go in for hunting back 
brine. My husband was master of the 
hounds and I often rode to hounds with 
him. But in the last few years I have 
given it up and sailing is my only sport 
now. 

'Seafaring life is hard on a woman if 
she cares for her complexion. Salt water 
is hardly a cosmetic! But its' wonder-
ful for one's health. Awetting at sea 
never glees one a cold, but you know 
it would on land. 

"You see, they're fixing up the former 
Shamrock—she's the 'trial horse' DOW. 
They call bee that because in the trial 
races she goes beside Shamrock IV. as a 
pacemaker. The trial horse is the boat 
that sailed across the ocean in 1914. 

"But the new Shamrock is a lovely 
craft. Sir Thomas Lipton will be here to 
see her in a few days," continued Mrs. 
Burton. "There is her toastyonder. 

"The challenger has between thirty and 
forty in her crew and we're all anxious 
for her to  win,  of course. 

"I, personally. have no tthimght of any-
thing else. Although we have received 
wonderful hospitality since our arrival, 

THOMAS L, BLANTON 	DIVORCES WIFE 
SPEAKS AT RANGER' 

WEDS NURSE, 20 
BLANTON GOES 

OVER RECORDS 
IN TALK HERE 

CONGRESSMAN BLANTON 

pated in every debate of importance 
during my membership. Of the Texas 
delegation of eighteen members, I 
was the only congressman who made 
a speech for national prohibition. 

Dafnndn Record.  
"Through exhaustive personal in-

vestigations made at my own expense, 
I have succeeded in having several 
thousand useless employes discharged 
and several departments cleaned up. 
The graft best known to the public is 
the rivers and harbors appropriation 
and the public buildings appropria-
tion. Since I have been in congress 
only one small rivers and harbors ap-
propriation and no public buildings 
appropriation has been made. By in-
vestigating and filing minority re-
ports against unmeritorious private 
claims, I have saved over $100,000,-
000. By making points of order 
against improper appropriations, 
which were sustained by the chair, 
I have saved about $200,003,000, 
proof of which is shown in the ex-
cerpts from the record sent you, en-
titled "Let the Record .Speak." 

"In refusing to obey orders and 
wear a yoke, in forcing members to 
stay in Washington and attend to 
business by recording their absence, 
in opposing and defeating their pri-
vate bills involving millions, in try-
ing to reduce mileage to actual ex-
penses, in denouncing the giving to 
each member every session a cedar 
chest, a pine chest and an yak chest. 
in blocking all efforts to raise mem-
bers' salaries from $7,500 to $10,000, 
In denouncing frequent and expensive 
junketing trips, in fighting garden 
seed and other graft, in making 
points of order against appropriations 
for special interests, I very naturally 
made some enemies, but I survived 
their side-jabs and under-cuts and 
I now enjoy the respect and personal 
friendship of every member worth 
while in the House of Representa-
tives." 

Congressman Thomas L. Blanton 
spoke at the courthouse at Eastland 
Saturday afternoon to a crowd which 
comfortably filled the district court 
room. Addressing an audience from 
the home town of his opponent, Mr. 
Blanton made an aggressive, fighting 
speech, defending his record in the 
United States congress and handling 
the issues without gloves. 

He paid particular attention to the 
labor issue and reiterated his stand 
against Samuel Gompers and his al-
leged attempts to dominate congress, 
at the same time explaining that he 
was in sympathy with all demands of 
labor which he considered legitimate 
and not opposed to the public wel-
fare. 

Refers  to Fight. 
Mr. Blanton was frequently and 

warmly applauded during his address. 
A disagreement at Abilene between 
the speaker and the secretary of Mr. 
Gresham was referred to. 

The congressman left Eastland  for 
Cisco, to fill a speaking engagement 
last night. 

In his talk at Ranger Saturday, Mr. 
Blanton said: 

"I gladly report my stewardship to 
my constituents. I come with a clear 
conscience knowing that I have left 
no stone unturned in doing every-
thing within my power in their be-
half. 

"In my platform I pledged the fol-
lowing: Untrammelled service and 
constant attention to business; con-
demnation of the prevalent inactivity 
and absence of congressmen from 
Washington; strict public economy 
and a clean-up of useless, wasteful 
departments; merit rather than the 
spoils system; national prohibition; 
national woman suffrage; rural farm 
credits; real help rather than the us-
ual camouflage for the farmer, bring-
ing him and the spinner closer to-
gether so as to eliminate the gambler 
and middleman; a strong merchant 
marine to insure prompt transporta-
tion of .all farm and industrial prod-
ucts; tariff for revenue only; re-
stricted immigration; a fair, square 
deal alike for labor and capital; an 
uncompromising fight against the 
pork barrel, garden seed and other 
graft; maximum government assist-
ance for education, for the eradica-
tion of tuberculosis and other menac-
ing diseases, boll weevil, tick, blackleg 
and hog cholera, and a real partner-
ship between all the people and the 
federal government instead of be-
tween special interests and the fed-
eral government. 

"I have faithfully kept every cam-
paign pledge. My record in congress 
shows favorable results on every 
promise. No other member has been 
in more constant attendance on the 
house floor or given more active and 
painstaking attention' than I have to 
all public business. I have partici- 

OMAHA, Neb.—Dr. W. 0. Henry, 
for many years one of the most 
prominent surgeons of Omaha, a pil-
lar o  the First Presbyterian church 
of this city, Sunday school teacher, 
member of all the prominent Omaha 
clubs and civic organizations, is just 
now figuring as the apex of a tri-
angle, with his wife and a pretty 
trained nurse as the other angles. 
Mrs. Henry has just been granted a 
divorce from her husband, to whom 
she has been married for more than 
forty years, and Dr. Henry has writ-
ten a book telling in the most naive 
way all about his love affair with 
the young nurse. The doctor is 64, 
Mrs. Henry is almost as old, and the 
pretty nurse is just 20. The Henrys 
are in Los Angeles, where the di-
vorce was granted, the nurse is in 
South Dakota and there will be no 
wedding for a year, Dr. Henry has 
informed his Omaha friends. 

The nurse is Miss Hazel Hender-
son. She was a student nurse in Dr. 
Henry's hospital in Omaha. She be-  
came interested in the doctor before 
she was graduated. Dr. Henry, in his 
book, says he discovered the young 
girl was an orphan with no one to 
look after her, so he took upon him-
self the job of giving her  a  Christian 
character. While doing so he took 
the pretty nurse into his family. He 
says her Christian character was de-
veloping very rapidly and ther, "sud-
denly, without warning, she with the 

i  deepest simplicity, said she wanted to 
marry me," says the doctor. 

The first thing Omaha knew of the 
affair was when the divorce case 
came to trial. The filing of the pe-
tition had been accomplished without 
attracting any publicity and the fact 
that Mrs. Henry was seeking a di-
vorce from her husband was not 
known until the case actually came 
to trial. 

Omaha Gasped at the Case. 
Then Omaha gasped. The evidence 

was the talk of the town. Every-
body knew Dr. and Mrs. Henry. When 
the Baptist ministers, in regular con-
ference, brought up the subject, they 
decided the doctor was either insane 
or guilty of gross moral obliquity. 
A member of the Ebell Woman's 
club of Los Angeles threatened the 
doctor's life if he permitted his auto-
biography to be-published in the news-
papers. 

When the pretty nurse proposed 
marriage to the aged surgeon who al-
ready had a wife with whom he was 
living, Dr. Henry after, as he says, 
carefully, prayerfully, scientifically 
and religiously thinking the matter 
over, accepted the proposal provided 
a way could be found. 

"If you really:love me and need 
roe, there is only one thing we can 
do," Dr. Henry told the nurse. 

The doctor's plan was to frankly 
tell his wife that the girl needed him 
in order to work out her salvation. 
Mrs. Henry was to obtain a divorce 
to allow Dr. Henry and Miss Bender.  
son to marry. 
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satisfactory to the 'beautiful, rosy 
checked, blue eyed, auburn haired 
girl of jolly disposition." She lived 
with the Henry family, going to 
church with them, attending their en-
tertainments, etc., and then fairly 
paralyzed the doctor by proposing 
marriage to him. 

SOLVED DEBT LEAPING 
NG TO DEATH 

--- • 
International News Service. 

OMAHA. Neb.. Rue 19 Walter 
Hansen, a former bank clerk. will not 
have to make a settlement of his debts—
that is, not on this sphere. 

Jumping in front of a passenger train 
lie, the other day solved the .problem 
fur Ilansen. 
. A list of debts totalling $395 wag found 

in the pockets of his clothing•after he was 
ground to small pieces beneath the sleets. 

Ile was twenty-One years old and un-
narried. 

MERGE OF CHURCHES 
IN KANSAS FAILS 

(\LATHE. Ran., .Tune 19.—Merging 
of the congregations of the Presbyterian 
and Congregational elmrches here has 
been found to be unsatisfactory. After 
a four months' trial the chureh, have 

Cirri° No. 7 of the Woman's Mission-
ary sneiety of the Methodist Moore!,met 

at line residence of the chairman. Sirs. 
It. Al. Davenport. Wednesday. 

This being the first meeting of the 
circle. the afternoon was spout in formu-
lating definite plans soil outlines for it, 
wtot.1:, whichis to pro mote 	"get- 
together" social to among its onent- 
bees and to raise a fund to apply on tiro 
mow church. 

Abs. Ray Newnhaon and Ste., II'. B. 
Turner (were appointed vice-chair:nen. 

After discussing wars and moan,: of 
raising funds, it was ililyninion.ty agcsed 
to give a very "Ciii•ious. Coo., end 
MIT/per 011  the spacious lawn of Mr,. 
Davenport, the date to be anionince,1 
later. 

The meeting adjourned It 	oot again' 
with .Mrs. Davenpor 	

m 
t on the following 

Friday to complete (flans for tins, supper. ,  
after which dainty 1,11,41111,11s were 
served. and all present sprat amost de-
lightful social hour. 'Those present we, 
Alesdamrs Wilson. Newithain. Rath if fe. 
Turner. 'fine, 	 Davenport aud 
Silos Ella Davenport. 

g y • t •itos 	Itt are stron I 	in favor nf direct 

PLUST(IN SCHOOLS CONTINUED 
(tilRMAN STUDY DURING WAR 

tutu ear i,  wool News 
PCSTt IN Rue1 1 	Ile 11,iSi011  of 

several high 	I, I. in New England to' 
re-establi,h the study of Iterman brought 

Ttnstoe schools con- 
1T tu lh1 110rMtro= n todloo. e 	s is Geraaa throughout 
line :var. Commenting,  on this attitude 
of the Roston school monnuittee, Miss 
Prances 0. Curtis of the  board. said: 
"The vy time when Germs was most er 

, needed  ill the 8C1100IS w s  during the war. 
11n15n wag one oily. at least, that was 
not swept off her feet during that period. 
'rhe study of German has always been 
eleetive here." 

C" SUPPER SOON' 
tO 

governmental  10:11.18 	Eirriviieon coon- 
_ 

crolils to the manufacturers in those 
:notaries." 

Thin was the statement made by S. N. 
Vanclain. prenident of the lialdwito Loco-.  
moire Works. in an  article  written for 
Anglo .\ notorienn 'Pr.], 	publication 

III  the .h onericaa Chan:het-of Com-
meit. here. 

N.:met:tin hos ,hart returned from a visit 
to Poland. Rumania and  Serbia.  where 
he has had ton op:mei-unity of studying. 
at first hand itoth01 etal and trade condi-
tion, IN  those  e01111tii, 

• decided to sepaiate. 
The merged congregations Werl, known 

as the Federated churches of Olathe. 
Trouble arose over a rifling in regard to  Times  Want  Ads  Pay  
church property. 

CIRCLE SEVEN GIVES 	 SAYS D IRECT EIG CREDITS 
TO FORN 	S Fr  

\ IS STRONGLY ZAVORED 

"CURIOUS COME AND 1 . 

J. M. WHITE & CO. 
"The House of Real Values" 

113 Main Street 

Extra Special Special Value! 

Blue Work Shirts, sizes 
14 to 19; regu- $1.50 laxly $2.00, now 

MEN, There's real economy in buying your clothes 
at J. M. White's these days 

Men's  ALL-WOOL Suits 
Priced Unusually Low  

—Late deliveries, an overloaded stock and 
other unavoidable conditions has forced us 
to reduce our prices on men's wear to the 
lowest possible margin. We are offering our 
entire stock of men's three-piece, all-wool 
Suits at a fraction of their actual value and 
in many instances at— 

ALMOST ONE-HALF 

- their former selling price 

Prices Ranging from $22.50 Up 



Colliers Dutch Boy 
	

Pratt & Lambert's 
White Lead 
	

Varnishes 

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints 

Wall Paper 
and 

Window Glass. 

Wholesale and Retail 

530 W. Main St. 

Orders for Painting and 
Paperhanging executed 

without delay. 

111111111a, 

Chickasaw 
Lumber Company 

Lumber and builders' supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill 

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to 

LET US FIGURE THE BILL 
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 

Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 

First Street East...Our Big Sign Will Show You Where. 

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO. 
Telephone 254 
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Put things are changed. 	The little 	 itussian regime :mil - whoo Ine• and his incooital. doctor and drug hills and has. 1,011l IS .1 IlIgN.1,111rftI'l"L 
• Ill BOLIN'Elt? 

	

Unnies %Iry played noTnore. '1li t  xocusiv,e 	ussian Woman 	 tinnily yet reside. 

	

ssmes are micant.: Ihe walk( h f or  din 	 ,vth the assistance of her father. an 
..„..._ 

(1s, a girl, Mrs. Faulkner was one  a 
I,r,,,..tio.,  I News Service. 

	

Mord, alM automobiles, has fallen off 	 the:leaders in the social lifecof the foreign cumulated enough to pay hey wicv back 
	" 

	

so far a, the stock salesmen are con- 	 ' mile. of' Mulolen. Life was a continual ,t,,ill\II,,,,..1,,,;:,.0,„,.fllen,),7.111,1,1,e, 73I,.:1,;!,:;:rci„I',.::.1,,.. 	IniENVER, Colo. June 10. --"Swleta- 

	

And all be c ause western people "got 	of Noble Birth 	exceedingly bright for th,o vivacious girl. :Moil his wife. who have berm visoiting in gicturt Paiw "Oloefoltinlde  said the PhYSI- 

emoted. 	 roulgl of gayety and the future appeared Usited States consul-getteral at ,NIttkdocs. lien r l'i Wan 11:0110. 	Inside there was 

	

y ism" to the blue-sky stuff that was be- 	 At ISany of the social functions she met this country -. several months. 	AD. and clam "Get I/r. A. A. lien 	at moo, 

	

Mg shoveled out to them is  return for 	 young Faulkner, who had joined the ma- m,. Baker Aver, friends of Mrs. Faulk- 	Its" 

	

aunt thesttiek-salesiien are Seeking Work. 	Is Now Servant . 

	

,,.., cagli, The westerners buy no more, 	 rina. While iii his teens and subaqquentlY 1,, before  and after her Inerrimge, and 	Sit Pelson Was lwellty-fire Iloilo, Away. 
1.11 	vi 	 Baker is 11(m. iii lonstness 	 les. Ilie Tina,  meant a life 

BOTTOM DROPS OUT OF BLUE 
SKY MARKET AFTER LONG RUN 

—a feu moment, lost 
he market's gone. 	 tilt. 1411,simo girl 1100 eighteen Yea,  old. part, nrlll embark at Sall 1rall2isco for aold l a gentle soul ,vould shuffle off this 

they 'were married by an Anterimn 111110.f lice 	Ea,. Jinn, 26, 
ister 'who was iroivelin II 	11 Chna 	

mold: II coil. 
g 	g . 

They lived ill lliololen several years.  willell, ':III II.IN SIVELETON" 
ST. JOSEPH, Alo.—A story of vary 

NI, 	Faulkner 's health failed. Her IIhos- 	 ItIlliS IN ALTO AVRECK 
baud asked to the state department for 

PONTI.N(' Mich.. .Tune Ph—Artie a transfer to a tropical climate. which ,„ ., ,, 	,,,c, ..„,,,,„,„.... „, ,,,..„. _ „„,,,,,,,. 

it- wne sold  'ye"'  benefit his  wife' 
 mint 

 l't",VO".(1"1.ovecl'i„":'e'h'il<IVOM'air:cooe'g"t"h'e he was ordered In Ille station in Mexico, . 
,',O'fc1,I is dead here as the result of in- 

Hnsbaiyd Died of Typhoid, 	 juries suffered ,vheil struck by as auto 
A few months after the transfer. Con- mobile several days amt. 

.\ thou-ton. whine nstl same was Nicoll. 	NT.11iVING IN WOODS. 
was for years with. tile Bannon and 	Si) ONYIN'T.NI  

n  

31,1(u,e„. 	INA,11,,ot  
Bailey :mil Mingling foctothers shows. Hi, lorcYcli• UctleclocOun Linac 
wife Was Miss likumme Icucklicy, snake Orange, to11101 0 setai-mosseiccus man ill 
(Manses 	 Moe woods some the Montclair golf links. 

Mary .1chciaide. moron year, old, Moll's The man gave his same a, Joseph Boll- 
(oldest child, won 	host 	prizeseveral urger. ,Ile is 	.11r-triton. fifty-one, and 
year: lig0 ill 	nation:1r pollen( baby con- saint he had lain in he weeds three weeks 
test. 	 wlthootit. 

mg fortunes lies behind the application 

for a passport to China made to United 

States Commissioner J. A. Duncan. Jr. 
here by Mrs. Mathew Grover Faulkner, 
a Russianeoblewoman who has lived in 
St. :Joseph since the death here last fall 
of her husband. an American consul and 
native Missourian, 

death L'aullunce was 
i'nihvl Shat 	Ct)(fonni at Pall Luis Potosi, 
Mexico, and was lie, on leave visiting, 
relatives,. Following his death the wife 
has been supporting herself, first as a 
domestic and later as a chocolate wrap-
per in a candy factory. 

The application for a passport marks. 
the close of a struggle against odds by 
one who proudly terms herself  an Ameri-
can—for she us an Amerman through Ince 
marriage. and has believed that she 
could show herself worthy of the name 
only  but the independent course she has 
followed for several months. 

Will Return to Childhood Home, 
A Busman by birth. Sir's Iauluser 

will now return tO the home of Ism child-
hood, in Mulcden. Nlanchuria, where her 
father was consul-general tinder the odd 

sal 	suer o tamed a leave of absence, 
to visit his  t mother Nit's. Mary Brewer, 
at Mercer. ,  Aro.. W:liere he was reared. 
Coon reaching St. Joseph the Faulkne, 
stoup.' to Visit an mint and the husband 
wII s stricknui with typhoid. Ile WAS re-
moved to a hospital, when,  he died Som-
tember 24. After taking the body of her. 
husband to, his Ohl home for burial, Mrs. 
Faulkner. :who had become considerably 
involved in debt here as a result of her 
huslmnd's •protracted illness, returned to 
St. Joseph determined to mtisto all obli- 
gattons. 	though her father sent such 
assistance as he could. Sie applied 
for employment ill a 'oral ellinly fac-
tory .and  here the cultured girl o-bo 
speak, ,vocical languages rolls Palter 
about chmoclates and peppermint sticks. 

Has Paid All Debts. 
Mrs. Falilkner has paid all Of 1110 

SAY s CHURL HE  s 

SHOULDN'T BAN  

So, Nit's. 0'. O. IN mod charierecl an air- 
plane,. rmle 	:Morrison for the surgeon 
and ',returned in time to save "Sweet-
heitrol;s" life. 

Mil.. Wood watchetl over the sick bed 
for iral hour after the operation. She 
heartI a soli "itteoW." The crisis was 
Oat. 

DANCE, PASTOR 
(,(„,,,im.„. 07. Tule 19.—"Churches 

should not place a ban on dancing,. Men 
annet be mail, good that way." said 

Rev. E. A. Cowley. Baptist onhoister. 

"Those who want to (lance will dance," 
continued Rev. Dr. Cowley, "irrespective 
of its nature or the. ball. Those W110 to 
not dance would vieW the lifting of the 
ban as condoning of the dance. 

"The church and the graveyard no 
longer belong together. 

"Christianity never has been opposed 
10 the Goil-giveii nu:1111(1 for recreation. 
lo does incast 	people niust distinguish 
betweell recreation autl dissipation. 
-Americans are wearing out their 

lierrra through monolog after cheap 
allilisalrienls. 	'onunereialisin. profession- 
alism and inunoralit, are prostituting the 
play illatille ifnr gain. 

"The church must to sotnething to re-
mold amusements. Shorter hours for the 
worker will prove a curse instead of a 
blessing,  unless men can be shown  how-
to rightly Spend their leisure time." 

nmss has been in the blue-sky stocks, not 

the kind listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Turn in Road. Reached. 
Now that the turn in the road has 

•b. r. remched, the activities of amity of 
the stock salesmen are becoming 1010011. 
It is being told how, ip ne place, 
soh.] for salesmen was condueled regu 
larly each week to give initiates pointers 
on lam to evade the blue-sky laws. 
Stones have been made public revealing 
tlmt ex-conviets have been parading  1 
and down the state disposing of storks 
and have made fortunes. Men wt. in 
normal times, found thntask 	existence 
aProblem, have risen from fruit peddlers 
to. heads 'of organizations.that have bees 
capitalized for millions and have dragged 
hundreds of thousands out of the pockets 
of the unwary. 

"One man came to a lawyer in Omaha 
and called upon him to organize a com-
ically quickly," says T. J. McGuire, as-
sistant attorney general of Nebraska. 

"Wlmt kind of a company du you 
want?" asked the lawyer, 	- 

"I don't care," responded the salesman. 
"Organize anything you want to just so 
WS a (company with shares. I can sell 
its stock." 

The salesman got the company and he 
sold every dollar of its $250,000 capital 
stock, too. Now he's missing. 

Some Saved Commissions, 
Some of these salesmen have "salted" 

their commisstions away.„,,Most of them 
have not. Some invested 	r their own 
stocks. Some others "sat -  in" nightly in 
little games where the stakes sometimes 
went to $10,000 or so. The money came 
easily and it 'wentjust as easily. Deis 
mendsand automobiles, ex 	

m 
pebsive suites 

ill hotels, and things of that kind, am 
ssccuricd 	mosmissievs almost as rap- 

idly -as they were made. 

OMAHA, Neb.—Abas the blueprint 

stoek salesman. His occupation is gone. 
Last month he was cleaning up thou- 
sands, •Today•he 	looking for a job of 
real work at from $25  a  week up to 
anything he can gets His greenest.pasture 
has had its verdant color and - is now 
as brown as a Conner "morning: after" 
taste. 

The bottom has dropped  out of the 
bluesky stock market. A little while ago 
any brightly lithographed piece of paper 
bearing the word "share" could be sold 
in Nebraska for 100 cents or the dollar's 
worth. Today nothing but gilt-edged 
bonds can be sold at any price at all. 
The glib-tongued, diamondsbedecked,saleS-
man who scoured and toured Nebraska 
by the hundreds, have awakened to the 
fact that, they must get down to work 
if they are to draw any more salaries. 
Men who have been chalking up $1,00 
a week and moore us eolioniaSiOUS on the 
sale of stock are now asking for most 
any kind of jobs. 

Farmers Have Awakened, 
The Nebraska farmers, drunk with the 

prosperity of six years of unprecedented 
prices for wheat and corn, their livestock 
and other products, who have been an 
easy mark for the stock salesman; have 
suddenly awakened to the fact that their 
pretty certificates of ownership of,  stock 
ill something or other are .worth apt t, 
nothing at all. 

The small •town business man, and 
thousands of city business men, as well, 
rich with sudden wealth, have made 
similar discovery. Professional men who 
should have known.,better but who were 
"talked" into, "investing' in the blug-sky 
shift, have reached the same conclusion. 

The result is that there isa grand 
slump in the blue-sky bosimms. Pictures 
of spouting oil wells, 1000 -miles away, 
with lakes of oil and pipe lines in all di-
rections, no longer attract. A prospectus 
showing that Nebraska's 250,000 automo-
biles use 1,000,000 tires or more every 
year cannot now be utilized to sell a 
million dollars' worth of stock in a rub-
ber factory. The alleged fact that a 
bill invested in SmandSo's packing house 
at the start is now worth $500,000 cam 
not be used as a successful argument 
in inducing some son of Nebraska to in-
vest $1,00 0 in a new packing company. 
A bottle of brackish water and a pie-
tore of a lake which somebody Na5o5 s-
tains a billion unite of potash is 	long- 
er a good bait with which to catch 
suckers. 	' 

Selling Conditions Revealed. 
Nebraskans are getting "se" to con-

ditions under which they have
wi 

 been sold. 
A potash company with several millions 
of dollars' worth of stock has noue into 
the hands of the receiver. A°  packing 
house in Sioux City with handreds• of 
stockholders in Nebraska has gone by 
the board. Another one in Des Moines 
bas gone the same way. Five thousand 
stockholders of a new Omaha packing 
house have been treated to the sight of 
the officials of the new company fight-
ing over more than $1,000,000 out of 
$8,000,000 of stock sold to them. Au oil 
company, in court, has disclosed- some 
"inuide dope", The huge dividends prom-
sed by the tire company have not mater-i
alized. 

The bobble has burst. The market has 
gvne glimmering. But it certainly was 

,mat while it lasted. 
Nobody knows just how much of the 

"speculative" sloth has been sold in Ne-
braska. Some of the stock 'salesmen soy 
1100,000,000 is a conservotive figure. 

This $100,000,000 does net include the 
tremendous 511111, 11 rich Nebraska has in-
vested ill real stocks and bonds—securi-
ties of a recognized value. Several of ill 
great New York trust companies and 
banks Maintain big offices in Omaha and 
dispose of many millions of dfollans worth 
of securities out here. BuSthe big busi 

Lumber, Timbers, Rig Irons 
E. N. DORSEY 

Phone 27 

IMEINIF INIONMEENEVENIMI 

Essex Reveals True Economy 
Not Limited to But One Advantage 

The question of motor car economy is not limited to gas-
oline mileage. 

It includes oil, tires and particularly repair costs. 

The Essex consumes no more gasoline than other cars of 
similar capacity. And it is a common remark of all owners 
that it requires hardly any oil. 

As for its tire economy, many reports are so remarkable 
that we repeat them only with the explanation that they are 
exceptional rather than average. One owner has a record of 
29,600 miles on one set of tires that appear good for several 
thousand more miles of use. 

The repair requirements are so slight that it has given 
Essex a distinctive position among all cars. 

,; • SffingENNEMPO 

We Have -a Big and Complete 
Stock of 

RIG MATERIAL 

Great Annual Fur 
5200,000 Stock of Finest Furs 
a Magnificent Collection of 

Sale 

-  linsky 
--Real Mole 
--Hudson Seal 
- •-Fine Nutria 

--Russian Sables 
--American Lynx 
--Canadian W ol f 
- -Natural Squirrel 

AT 25% DISCOUNT 
PRICE GUARANTEE—We guarantee any fur purchased during this sale 

to be 25% below the regular price prevailing in the winter. Any pur-
chase made now which is not worth the full price at which it is marked 
today, will be cheerfully accepted for credit up to November 1st. 

QUALITY GUARANTEE—We guarantee every piece of fur or fur coat 
to be of standard quality—no matter how low the price, there has been 
no cheapening in either the pelts, the linings or the workmanship. Ab-
solutely none but perfect skins are used in every garment sold here, 
and absolute satisfaction is our guarantee to every purchaser. 

OUR LIBERAL TERMS—Furs may be purchased at this sale at a 25% 
saving from the regular marked prices. Customers having accounts 
with us can make selections, and the charge will not appear on their 
statements until November 1st, if this is desired. 

Those wishing to buy for cash, may make a partial payment of 20% of 
the purchase price—the balance 0 	paid in installments to suit, pro- 
viding the full amount is paid by December 1st. 

Furs bought during this sale will be stored Free, until delivery. 

- !ng Ce.Ns.feT of Doliw;" 

1 210 S. RUSK ROGERS GARAGE 
	NActia47 

PHONE 199 

WE CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON 

Essex 5-Pass. and Essex Roadsters 

Hudson-Super 7-Pass. and Hudson- 
Super Speedsters 

SEE US TODAY 

ROGERS GARAGE 



KING EIGHT 
Power 
With Economy 

For a big, powerful car, the 
King Eight is a marvel of low 
cost of upkeep. We are con-
tinually receiving new low rec-
ords of "service cost per car." 
The King is light on tires, fuel 
oil and repairs, and amazingly 
"light on her feet." 

"The Car of no Regrets" 

COLE 1EST 
A Car of 
Universal Appeal 

Reaching the peak of possibil-
ity in every department of mo-
tor car performance; delivering 
under every condition the maxi-
mum of efficiency  with a corre-
sponding minimum of operat-
ing cost, the tole Aero-Eight 
has changed completely all for- 
mer conceptions of what a mo-
tor car can be made to do. 

There is a Touch of Tomorrow 
in all Cole does Today 
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One of these stowaways, chat in her and SaWe Ilea life from what she fluenee toward bemiring fool,  a  bas- 

wcld be certain death if sh 
on board a transport .r deportation, 	

band for the -comas, and rho was sent male attire, when about to be placed said 	ra 

o 7th several thous,,nd Huss an ruble; wore rcturne to Siberia. The Rso 7 back to Sib eria. 

in her hands, appealed to the el on d sirn money which is now of lath,  or ii ,,,,„,. ...,  izi 	, A 3 n.,,,„, 
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MAKER OF FINE 	Rus War Brides 

	

THERMOMETERS 	
Wil l IS TO RETIRE 	S oon Come 

to Hubbie International News 	e. 	Here 

	

Servic 	 s 

ill Have Name 
When She Shows 

What Is Suited 

LECTRIC SERACE 

COMPANY 
115 South Commerce 

Phone 258 

.•:EW YORK.—Little Miss Herr, aged 
three weeks, is -  registered over in Cald-
well, N. J., on her birth certificate 
ply as "Herr, a girl." Neighborly in-
quiries of "What is itr have forced the 
parents to provide the temporary name 

of "Itsa Herr." 
"Itsa Herr is the daughter of nougat 

Herr, a lawyer, with offices in Hoboken 
and Mrs. Josephine Herr, who is a daugh-
ter of Supreme Court justice Garrison 
and a Mere of Lindley M. Garrison At 
present she doesn't care very nmeh wheth- 
er her came 	"Itsa Herr" of "Itsa 
Him." -but some day she is going to 
thank her parents for their discretion 
and far sightedness. 

"Of course we don't rail her .  'Itsa 
nor' in .onr . honie circle," laughed Mrs. 
Herr, as she smiled down at a very 
sweet little bundle wrapped in pink and 
while blankets. "That is just a joke we 
have. 'Baby sister' is the only name 
She has or is going to have for a long 
time. We have three othen•children, Ger- 

a trudap 	Garrison, 0, and Dougel, Jr. 
5,,-titid°We have all decided to call the 
previous gift the stork brought no baby 
sister' until we know her a little better 
nd iliscovenwhat name will fit her best. 

diet' husbands, the army authorities 
decided that they, with few excep-
tions, should be sent to the United 
States arhl there distributed among 
the army camps .and posts, where 
quarters are available for married en-
listed men. These the department of 
the Philippines is not able to. pro-
vide. Only those enlisted men with 
wives, who have an income in addi-
tion to their army pay will be per-
mitted to remain in the Philippines. 

Some of the Russian girls who were 
disappointed in not obtaining soldier 
husbands at Vladivostok, disguised 
as American soldiers, stowed away on 
transports and came to Manila, so 
eager were they to escape from the 
turmoil and suffering which have 
prevailed in Siberia almost since the 
beginning of the war. These stow-
aways were turned over to the au-
thorities here to be deported to the 
country whence they came. Several 
of them were married at the pier 
while awaiting to be put aboard a 
transport for the voyage hack to 
can citizens and gave them the right 
Vladivostok, which made them Ameri-
to remain here. 

NEW YORK. June 19.--One of the 
highest paid workMen is Sew York is 
a little, withered. foreign-born, foreign-
speaking man, whn works from daylight 
until nearly midnight. week after week, 
in hi,  cheerless,. dirty little dwelling 
which serves as both to 	and workshop. 
H makes between $1•500 mid $1,800 a 
week. 

Who, he retires. as he expects to do 
within the next few months. physicians. 
aviators and other livers of high-priced 
thermometers may have more difficulty 
than ever in obtaining these instruments, 
for he asserts he is one of the few men 
in the United States who knows how to 
construct 'them. 

Of Prussian birth, this thermometer 
maker. who lives at the end of the Coney 
Island elevated flue. learned his trade as 
a glass blower in "the out eountrY" rears 
ago when he was only a Soy. Ire learned 
also to make delicate thermometers, from 
the blowing of the glass, paintings on the 
lettering to filling it with the right 
maount of mercury and attaching it to its 
metal back. 

He came to America a fry years ago 
and began business for himself, although 
hr  experimented a few months of bitter 
poverty before- a prominent physician 
recognized the value of the instrument 
the Prussian was producing, when the 
war cut off supplies of this kind from 
Europe. Then he received more orders 
than he could supply. 

Although the Prnsman therinoineto 
maker, a man of middle age, his wife and 
one child. live in the careless insanitary 
manner of the poorer peasant classes of 
Europe, they are extremely hospitable 
and entertain their guestsalways with 
Prussian cakes, sour wine and other foods 
of foreign name and taste: 

Battery Station 

Ile Asseviatet1 Press 
MANILA, June 19.—Th.ree hun-

dred or more Russian "war brides," 
who have come here from Siberia 
with their American soldier husbands, 
are to be sent to the United States 
by the government as soon as trans-
portation is available. 

These brides come from every sta-
tion in life from the,  peasant girl to 
the college graduate and a number 
had been accustomed to the luxuries 
of life before war and revolution 
drove them from their homes. 

Their experiences in Manila, prob-
ably have been a disappointment to 
most of them, as their soldier hus-
bands on their meager pay of $30 a 
month have been unable to support a 
family, house rent and food prices 
having almoSt doubled here within 
the last year. 

To prevent these Russian girls 
from actual suffering, the Red 
Cross and other charitable organiza-
tions, have provided them with shel-
ter and food. 

"Service" Is Our 
Middle Name 

MY LEASE EXPIRES JULY 1ST 
'For Sale—Below Cost 

Two 10-foot Show Cases, also Shelving for Entire Store 

good Wardrobe Trunks   ,  	$35.00 to $40.00 
Formerly $75.00 and $80.00 

12 Leather Suit Cases 	  $12.50 
Formerly $25.00 

 

12 Leather Handbags 	 $12.50 to $15.00 
Formerly $25.00 and $30.00 

U. S. LOAN CO. 
124 North Austin Street 	 Ranger, Texas 

	41111EMS111$1114Mateenallangni271.2$1114:111111111111i1Matein 

SWALLOWED SHARP STICKS 
BOY DIES; LUNG PENETRATED 

International Ness's Service, 
GUTHRIE, Okla., Jane 19.—The 

swallowing of several sharp-pointed 
sticks resulted in the death of the nine-
year-old son of Joseph Inskeep of near 
hire recently. 

9'he boy was rushed to a lore' hospital, 
but all efforts to save his We were un-
availing. One of the sticks punctured 
his lung. 

War with Spain cost the United States 
government $321,000,000. There were 58,-
000 regulars and 228,000 volunteers in 
service. Service 

Station 

STARTER 
GENERATOR 
MAGNETO 
LIGHTING 
AND 
BATTERY 

"Yon see :My other children were 
amed after members of the family, but 
vhen this little girl arrived Mr. Herr 

and I both decided that we would let her 
grow into her name It must be annoy-
ing for a girl to be named Lilly and grow 
up (lark. or a serious-minded, studious 
young lady to be called - Gladys or Daisy 
or some flip mane which doesn't at all 
fit her character. To avoid all this I 
want to wait mail our baby sister de-
velops qualities either physical or men-
tal which suggest a fitting name." 

"When do you think von will be able 
to Mare these qualities?" Mrs Herr was 
asked. "Ito you think it possible that a 
child of two or three might suggest its 
own name?" 

"If Itsa Herr is like my other children 
I think we can probably name her when 
she is three." replied Mrs. Herr. "Usual-
ly a child has (lark or light hair by that 
time; one can tell whether they are ac-
tier, or inclined to be slow and deliberate, 
talgii#ga:',Or Shy. No dbabt many pa- 

nts WoUld name their children far dif-
ferently if they "waited until they were 
three vears instead of two or three weeks. 
The old-fashioned way of naming children 
before the stork arrived—having a list 
of names 'in ease it is a girl,' does not 
appeal ,  to Imo; at alt. Poetical and ro-
mantic-naMes.YerY seldom fit the (pa-
nel bOt..,orgErl. •Dictionary names and 
Bible MaineS.,.,May be all very well, pro-
vid((d they fit. but certainly we meet a 
host of peonle floating about with names 
which don't fit them any better than 
'Fido' would do for an Angora kitten' 

May Wait Many Years. 
"And if little Itsa Herr doesn't de. 

-clop any characteristics or qualities 
which suggest a name for her when she 
has reached three years of age, it ',nay 
be supposed you will still wait for this 
name which is to be Malty hen own per- 
sonal affair? _K 	was asked. 

"We will wait until she is 10 If neces-
sary," laughed Mrs. Herr. "If we wait 
mail she can talk no doubt she will have 
plenty of ideas upon the subject herself 
Anyway, stir won't be named Violet or 
Pearl and develop into a bone-glassed 
bookworm, or be called some religious, 
beautifully pious name and develop into 
a twentieth-century flapper." 

Armatures and Motors rewound 
Electrical Lathe Work Done 

If It's Electrical We Can Fix It 

THE AUTHOR OF THE JOKE 

That a certain car manufacturer "made walking a pleasure," cer-
tainly did not live in a town where real service could be bad or, tli_d 
car which rivaled factory work in every respect, 

If YOU prefer to Walk than ride, then you need something—no, 
your Ford needs something—something we have. These are some of 
the things to be had: 

Rebuilding; Reboring; Rebabbiting; Frame and Fender Welding; 
Radiator Repairing; Fender Braces and other Forgings. 

RACINE AND FIRESTONE TIRES. 	All at the Right Price. 

JONES & DEFFEBACH 

STUDENTS THROW RAD 
EGGS AT SUPERINTENDENT 

STERLING, Kan.. Jane 19.—A "bad 
egg" barrage they laid down over 
Superintendent of Schools Eastwood 
proved a "bomerang" for seven high 
school lads here recently. 

The "barrage" grew out of Eastwood's 
efforts to suppress cigarette smoking in 
the school yard. 

The fines of the "belligerent," ranged 
from $25 to $200 each.) 

The largest stock of Building 
Pilatzrial in Ranger. 

E. J. Barnes Lumber 
Company 

Tiffin Road and Riddle Street. 

We Give the Best Service. 

E. J. Barnes, J. E. Barnes, R. H. Haberlein, 
Pres. & Mgr. V. Pres. 	Sec. 

They are willing to work, but hav-
ing no knowledge of Engiish nor 
SmInish, they are unable to find em-
ployment in any of the stores of Ma-
nila and native men and boys are 
preferred for house servants. 

After several weeks of investiga-
tion a, to the best disposition to 
make of the war bride; and their sol- 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ALWAYS GLAD TO DEMONSTRATE 

324 Pine Street 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
Dealers for Two of the Wo rld's Greatest Motor Cars 



Just the Shoes They 
N edin at This Sale 

When and What 
To Eat 

Priced for 

Quick Clearance 
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rhapi 	::„„,1 at i ow which is 
or to. who love the great outdoor:, 

decide:lit important, a larrine ahould 	r ri p  GETs THuG  
ilWay fro. the water and 44,1.4  

The -  other day I net au entiastic 'felt  TItted 	it  

	

witlI ."'"11  '11-"111 	 • 	
TO PROVE HOUR „h„, in.„  a big oimeen

hus  
tage of IT 11mII dally. All I1111 	'T It" 111.1111  

the men who were in the Se..., had 111111"11-1  h  im1.111111  and I 	1 	ll1.'1.41 
to  io„,, t7 	t 	and onth,„ Ire, the camp. and everything should be 

hint just aa clean 	po,ible, so that teto:1 that, tlytder entirely different con- 
Dien will net 	attrachut. ditiota; fk•om military rule and fighting 

the Peelle. a lot of pleanure wan to be 	

L . 

.,tulle 
	it) tht. 	iisI'f; a is ad- 	Ith:0014.11,AN. June 	19.---Patrolnia 

b 	 under
n  

ad in playing out 	the bIn11 ,a 	 111.111 11"11.1. :010,„„, 	 of p„.„or,:1,.„‘  
He had List COMe 1.0111 41 town of II 	 II '111 01111d ollkirttlY Mem 

bo,a five tho„„,,,„,i 	 011111.1k. 	nomther, who i.e.', tO 11.. the with having -failed to discover and pre 
ennui. The Iouse would Ito tined l'or II 	k'ent a burglary ou Idn 110,A," lir:night a the Legion post had taken up permanent 

nitunner camp for ils in:unfair, His en- I111,11 .11a, a 'I'll'',  tll'1161.14  It" I'll  1'1011  burglar into the trial I•oom 01 Iti•ookl 
th 	

yn 
osiasol ran riot 

ovebers  
r 1 	pro 	 r -be 

	

ponithm wleu 1111' ei1111111  II-I 11.1  in 0'4'. 	al-lo police headquarters to prove the crime 
and the way the mem 	were taking '1111114 con tain a got ta 1 z1111 11a1'1411  ar a wan committed when 110 Dachultz) was 
bold ot tt as a cheap way to have a real. 
oabloor, hoalth-gaining vacation. 

he said. "Think of the 
peksibilitien: Think of the vacation you 
can 	pull off ; think of the week -finders 
von earl put la at a 0111111110111 

and do an you please:" 	 when it (loon rain, KO In:Ike Mire that 	 r p„„„ot. 

Carried off by his enthusiasm, 1 was 

,ttio  o.  a  ,,,0„ 	 0 111001, 0114. 001114.1 1M1, l'on. hardd-and there ig 	"How  00 	g„o„. 	 ill  1  
ivitere mitt can co loaf, 8,11/1 Or 1. 	"('  1)1.' '"' I" 	than the " 111111:'a that Diner 4.1.01 Deputy Commis- 

OUTDOOR CAMP 
I, ni,”11,1m101,41 i[.  il.il 	I 	.1 Id jp:iy„ Im.11,111 1 	f. 	I 	• 10II I. 
the 	post a fixed fait,. 	 II tusiitatie 	nd 1 	n 	14.. of in'ac 

The ser,1441 pit. ik.. f 	L11 	final to rout I 	 I 	t,tiake which will la 
soaves of ground 10 noon', .: for i:lvid- 0,,rti white Ilf 	. These men will tutu,  

L
tri 	nal to 	'flu,  roll:Lima. ostuld be :tifkiti: ca. of nituatiolis that IIifonovice Iviii 

A 	(„.. „„ „,u,•,1,„ ,... wh,,.„ ,, IiI„ „„,, ,:„„st appalling. Itth alter be has 
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overgarments aro abnolutely waterproof. 	••( hay,. yo,,  1 	100  h., I,  11  111ti 
A ditch should be dug amtind (tacit tont, 	.turnefl the poll:autumn 
banked on tilt insicht and with an oullet 	 011,,,,tssiontm  was 

too louts( :sun.. to :situ the wa- what taken back. Do direeted tlm 
ter off in came or a hard thunder 8110Wer, 1,, 10  e 	e Fm Weal d. IIc  
When the Water Dishes wildly down the lit nla inn Bnchhmy ern Inu 	Qn., 
shit, Provision for rain should be made avono t• 11.01), it, it admiinsl iltat ho 
immediately. Woe betide the camp that 1001 I ,, o 	had ottpme,1 the drug ttoro 

iot, properly arranged for a heavY at No. 019 Inc 14a1.11 atmotie on the 
deluge. 	 ing 	ommti:01 and had stolen a quantity 

Cooking fiords, of course, depend on- of ale:nook 	i.e vas sloe it ‘,011::  .2.11 min- 
Orel): ni:on the inonber of 1.•sons to he ides after 	It 	did 1 	know? 	Ile 
fed at eaell no- 01. ,k permanent e01101 oltaerved the Mo. on a  olook  in a drug 
should have coffee pola and kettles large More. Commissioner 1F0 11,o1 0._.,nil dn- 

mav,h 00 that the cook isn't continually vision. 
worried about the eoni,ras boiling III or 
boiling over. When One 410M.,nt have In FEDERATION TO 111.4x 
tote his camp equipment every day from 	 GET LABOR To FARNIS 
1,110 0 to• place. il ianIt necessary to be so 
'1111'1'1,10111, 01 1,1410'd to lltett4ht and nix, 	140/TP Waft'llf, Jinni 19.-C,  00% 1  
The best port Of pots 011:1 par. for a Goodman. Tumor southwentern Ancona, 
.1.11  IT this kind tithe those  made of Fedeiation of Labor organizer 411111 0111, 
steel. Aluminum is not so practical. no it stale 1111101' e0111111l,kin.. 1,I 	plod 
tine.  1on oanily, and alno. 10 soon its the fed:, 01 goveiinnent Ito assist Texas 
Ihe polish ednik, off. thing:: are inclined farmers in their lab 	f l 	IIestab- 
to sti,1: to it. 	 liT1 offit css. at vat hots Joint,: 	the gnatii 

'.her e will always be (me Or 'IWO 1114,11 and 4.1.1031 b Ito .,rain di:4111.1dt,  10bor. 
nnong a number who belong, to a post Mesh,. labor will he brought into ITexas 
I0i are wide awake 11101 thomfingh out- tuck. to lain, to be handled thitod. 

door folk. and the ininute thig idea is offices. 

inideenled whore to go. alwaya c1 	 tfon.- parade, 

largo oil ntove, where m an emergency 
or in cahe of shirin, all the cooking Men-
ai. could be done. Tie 11011,4, should al-
ways been kept well locked W1.11 - 
camp is unoccupied. 

[1 is necessary to remind everybody 
who goes qut info the open tll t t rain 

not on duty. 
"The burglary W110 1,,mmittml ai-  b P20 

a. 1-0.." said tit It 	lie Inul already 
ntated that Cr! the day m :mention i.e 
reeeived pertninsion to leave post at 
'clock 	tlmt he enuld propare for the 

OF BURGLARY 

quick to aee the femsibilitien in the Ida, 
he outlined. Substantially. it was this, 

Legion posts can fent for the season 
a little wooded snipe 4111 the above of a 
fan 	t 	d not nimeasroily be a lke; 

r11er would 410 ,41.1 11S Well an long an 
the usual watt,. snort k switonti»g. 

fishing. boating and so forth, 'can 
bet indulged in. It would alter be WiRe ro 
110. 	spring of good wat 	a 	tle 
canto for drioking and cooking purpones. 
There ninst be a sham for drainage in 
cane it rains and, if possible, a nouth-
western exposure, as the pt.:mailing 
-Winds in the su00000 are from the south-
west. The location should be aeveanible, 
as tranaportafion to mid from 5.41 
(dace will inean a good deal inward it, 
pot. 01 i 	. 

There are two plans by which posts 
might be able to manage these perms- 
-tient camps through 1I11. K01011. 
they might take it over. build 0101 
1 11 111 t110 Mitnp. They (giold rent out toot, 
and equipment find 	 exactly or 
the plan of a chili. renting the Kind: fro 
a period t o  two weeks Its ark I-0 	cer 
thin group f mead., Tkoitilios ontul:  

‘‘‘ inlable 	get it to iimr10.1 owing 
ling I,t 1:11. 1 1.11' 	W4m1 	1 1.3 

the inability of the railway, to move 
I tIti• olip to umrluti. 

As a mean, of telieving the situation 
(tt 	1  ln.1.01,s,Itt1101 i   

tial industry 11)01 to clatourage member 

re'r 
,a-sote-1 l 	ttlio wool Inaikot is technically 
sound and that a, noon aa tho prefutut 
tilt:not:0 depression passes mills mill re- 
enter tho niarhet 	a large avai1. 

rktr 
 and 

,1111 hn ,,1  lle,,ctit,r,f;(•.iitt,(,1,,  

Wm. 1..1111.11s ill 110 10 	li:f thet pins 
en, condition, weie only temporary and 

nearly all lexas 1,001 is marl:ens!. 
ing to the inabilitY of the railroads to 
Tolle it. The govenunent is giving aid 
the IvIdult grolvers owl other producers 
Ille Gilintry. arml we feel smat that 

loll the condition confrontiog our 
i•y is properly nod:mato:1d we will 
• no difficulty ill obtaining 110. 111.1,- 

"I financial 4.1 10 lid,. 11, Oyer 

Case Never Before So Acute. 

•  

11:1.• MI 	I: 1.1 	h 	I1.. rm.ive 111,11p 
from the goVerinileat II 
111,00 C011111 he 111111, lr moving the wool 
luny in the ‘verehour s we believe our 
grt atest pt.:A:dem won1,1 be solved." 

11 	preaent lathe of wool ta lif) lip  70 
MI.,: per 1101.11 and the Clip, Stored 
TeXag a P. Vahlt,1 t 	l 1.11011000, 	rml 

II s concentrated at 	Ile 	lkoviev 
!mints: At San Antonio, 4(100.11t10 
tounds; Kerrville, 1_1 inkl.000; 111 	ltio. 

0.000.00(/ [ t 	1100.0111): -Alenard, 
750.0011 Tvalde. 500.000; lIrackett, 000.-
000: 1,:tio.nas. 500,000: 111:111m. 300,0001 

$ 
Plate Work Have your 

impression taken in the 

morning and get your 

teeth the same day. Any 

month fitted. 

4 1114,1{JIAIN l'ItISONEitS SE 'l FREE. 
TOK.lo. June 1 	n 	Mall---More 

dm-nosh of fioding immloytnent in Japan. 

- ftn11  1. f.X1,1:1 
v :pi I, 	1110..10 1paneaeIL 	0e+ 

to 0 hion item have applied have refetasitil 
the matter to the Tol:io chamber of com-
merce which is trying to fool employ-

ein for them 

TEXAS WOOL AND 

MO AMR GROWERS 

BAD SITUAPON 
SAN AN:Pt/NIG-- \ riot :11(1 	11101.1I 

Of ',P.,. ate fa, nig who hugs hit-
dation in the /mitt. cl not 10:11, aide to 
tinan. the holding ol then seas:ink- tonal 

SUGGESTED 

n e t 41 41 t i I b e t r e t• 	marl:, I-  i 11 g 	c o ii ti i t i ip it n  tnat  as ala, k ot wo„,f ,,,,,,,,,,. o ft 	,  
prevail. 	I 	to senhIllents eX7 	1 b,I, not,. 
nnano Ils. 1,f0 1. 11 ,110 .1 1 4 In mn- 	..Thn„„  ale 16,000.000 ,10,11,11  “1  11,1,1 ' inently identified with the induatry. tif- 
f:Jon:,  a t.,,,f,,,,,,,  wht01, 	wa, 1,1,1 .11111i 11101.10ir storMi al the wool growing:1 
10 re. The Inkrwone fotr the meeting \N.,  essisrs or T., (,"'.- .s,s,,d c• ,11. ssuis". ", 
to draft a formal anneal to, the federal 1)el ItiO. Wilo preM(IM1 at tne ineoldig. 

ballk to rescind Its 1.4.111 order 	\\I It  the Inam'ket  is: a little ntraintal ht, 
restricting money :lanais 	 1100 time the 	

true 
need, :awry Itsynd 

The wool now in storage inuirencnta the  01 iiik  •w<iiii '• At 	seiit there  	n1  leans of getting the product to It entire spring clip. Advances have been 

BOSTON , 

on all of thin wool fo the prod 	b 
auI s and warel .. eolititaniea. it 

I.. 	mgt. These titans ate now falli 
1111,  andmull-  be met. Mills, tlm p 
dueorg say, are rirt.11y oui or the In; 
ket. l the iirithent lime, and 111111•00 some 
ineann of tiding the glowers over the 
Jtehent 1.1.gen, 	I011011 that lhQ 
I. toreed to taldt lo.ea 111111 11 ill 1. 1.; 
um 10 II 	industy. 

Traffie 	1,1(41,  Gad. 

	

nitital ion. it ta tfameni d. to 1111 flea 	"(bir case has never 	been 
1.1r t1 e -1 	ot 1 oilroad nettle. here at e mall mei chants. bait ka 

if 	Ill toe, tht ttifito 	Tht. grOW- :111 lbal 	M11 
elute 	llott 1,11 111ugh the mills itoshibk ca., the ;float supply thin 1111 

8111119X&848..vsessrTgrip 	 9ivBtlatilt.a8'.1,11-.11:01.82/11PS81Blitt/S89191tdesaa1P888191181P19B1951191 sa.senummeatiommirramv 111111111011111111101 

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS 

Phone Lamar 2248 	 10101's Main Street, Fort Worth 
Lady Attendant 	Sundays, 9 to 1 

We Have Thrown About 

85 Pair J. M. Packard 
And Ralston Shoes 

In One B;;.; I  31 --Values to $17.50 

7.85 
-That is the question almost everyone asks 
these warm days. Many complain that the hot 
weather causes loss of appetite. A great deal 
depends on the restaurant one visits and the 
food served. 

-Get away from the stuffy and warm eating 
places where hot dishes form the major part of 
the menu. Come here where it is cool and re-
freshing and where the bill of fare offers variety 
enough to satisfy the most particular patron. 
Good orchestra music to help you enjoy your 
meal. 

STOP IN TONIGHT 

Scott's Cafe 

Texas Bank & Trust Company 
The Bank That Gives Personal Service to Its Patrons 

Edmond's Foot 
Fitter 

--a wonderful. shoe for the man who wishes a snug-, 
neat appearing shoe,• yet one that will stand up under, 
thelard gruelling wear of ,the oil fields. 

S. 85 Sold All Over the U. S. 

for $12.50; now on sale... 	9 • 	II 

Florsheim Oxf3rds 
--Your choice of any Florsheim Oxford in the house, 
our best sellers at $18.50 to $20.00- 

$Priced During This Sale 	̀A 1 N85, 
Also Showing- 
-A  wonder!_: assortment of Emerson and Stetson High Boots and 
Low Shoes. No matter what you" 	41lay be, we can find you 
a pair to fit your foot, as well as your pochz.tbook. 

at 	  

What we do for others, we can do for you, if within the 
range of prudent banking. You are cordially invited 
to come and discuss with us your business problems. 

-As usual we are showing all, the newest 
and latest creations in Ladies' Footwear. 
-We haye just received a big shipment of 
White Cloth Ties, in high and novelty 
heels. Hose to match every shoe in our 
stock. 

BAUM'S BOOTERIE 
"The House of Correct Styles" 

P. & Q. Building 	Opposite McCleskey, on Main St. 

Texas Bank & Trust Company 
Ranger, Texas 



NOTED AMERICAN BANKER RETURNS FROM FAR EAST 

vit. and 3irs. 	ran,, A I .1,.c.r.iv ant. daughter, NareissO. 

1 

	

This photo of Frank A. Van. 	Marline bankers sod financiers. 

	

docile and hts 'imply was taker 	returned from attending finaheial 
recent ly at :,,on 	ramps.. whet 	Amferences in the far east In the 

•Vanderlip, one of tho country's 	interest of the American Inter- 

 

mat 	ciorpnrattur.. formed to 
ddle foreign loam, Vac derlip 

mild• 	number of speeches in 
Japan. 

450 TEAMS AT 
WORK ON ROADS: 

CONTRACTS LET 
George C. Ehrenborg, who has been dis-

trict engineer in charge of all the pre-
liminary work in the Ranger districtclms 
accepted the position of chief engineer 
and general superintendent with Flem-
ing & Stitser, winning bidders on the eon-
tract for the entire highway system. 

Mr. Ehrenberg reports that sub-con-
tracts covering grading, have beep let and 
the work between Ranger and Eastland 
will be let in the next ten days. The 
contracts which already have be. as-
signed to cover between Cisco and ROM-
/ley, Romney and Rising Star, Gorman 
and Carbon, Cisco west to hte county 
line and Eastland to Cis,. 

The grading will be followed immedi-
ately with the crushed rock base for the 
roads. All actual road construction will 
be handled by Fleming & Stitser. 
' There are 450 teams at work, he re-

. 

Before taking hi, present position. Me. 
Eltrenborg was with the county highwaY 
department for nix montlw. He is thor-
iiughly conversant with the work over /he 
entire coenty. as well as in the Ranger 
,district; where all of the engineering was 
done under his direction. 

Special Values in Silk Hosiery 
These are full fashioned stockings of pure silk with 
lisle tops and feet. They come in black, white and 
the shoe shades and are regular $4.50 values-$3.60 
Full fashioned stockings of pure silk. They come 
in cordovan, black, mahogany and white. 

-20 per cent off low price 
100 pair in this lot which has just reached us. They 
come in all the wanted colors and are to be thrown 
into this sale at the special price of 	-$1.95 

A Really Wonderful Offering of 
Corsets 

It seems impossible to offer corsets of good quality 
at these prices, but here they are. Taken from our 
regular stock, standard in brand and offering a 
splendid saving. These come in the low bust and 
elastic top styles with short, medium and long 
skirts. Plenty of front lace corsets in the elastic top 
effect and included in beautiful pink silk Broche. 

-$3.50 to $17.50 values 

Our Complete Stock of Fine Georgette and Exquisite Lingerie Blouses 
at 20 Per Cent Reduction 

11 

This offer includes our finer Georgette and Lingerie Blouses. There are Blouses for every oc-
casion. Elaborate Georgettes for dinner wear and plain Georgettes for sport wear with 
the beautiful skirts of the season. Every one at 20% off former low prices. 

onsider This the Greatest Blouse Event We Have Ever Offered C We  

Blouses formerly 	$610 priced $8.50 now 	 

Blouses formerly 	$1,60 priced $9.50 now 	 

Blouses formerly 
priced $14.50 now . . . .  $11.60 

Blouses formerly 
priced $16.50 now . . .  $13.20 

Blouses formerly 	c14.80 
priced $18.50 now . . . 

priced $22.50 now . . .  $18.00 
Blouses formerly 

Wonderful Values in 
Under Apparel 

Here are underwear prices which remind one of the 
days before the war. Complete selections of care-
fully chosen underapparel and gowns, each a de-
light to the discriminating woman, showing in the 
material a regard for careful workmanship and a 
desirable pride in the finished garment. 

Gowns 
Low neck, short sleeve gowns of excellent material 
and splendid finish. 

Regular $2.00 and $2.50 values-$1.49 
High neck, long sleeve gowns, good quality muslin 
with yokes of tucks and embroidery. 

Regular $3.00 values-$2.49 
Low neck, short sleeve gowns of fine quality Nain-
sook with trimmings of lace and lace edging. 

Regular $4.00 to $60.00-$8.50 

Envelope Chemise 
Envelope Chemise of batiste and muslin. Either 
lace trimmed or plain tailored garments. These are 
surprisingly good values. 

Regularly priced $1.25 to $3.00 
Envelopes of pink batiste and muslin embroidery 
and lace trimmmings and with the camisole of cor- 
set cover top. 	-$1.50 and $2.50 values 

           

   

Richardson-Brown Cio. Inc.  

     

 

Many Special values in 
Suits and , Furnishings 
are being offered in our 
Men's Section. 

      

    

We Close Daily at 
7:30 P. M. 

With the Exception of 
Saturday 

 

        

    

"The Place Where You Will Eventually Trade" 
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PUNJAB AFFAIR 	
going to disperse, why did you not 

tin they had dispersed. If I fired a tittle, 
"I thought it W118 my duty to go on un- Free Outdoor 

1,000 Indjf418 	ihe spring of 1919. saysat 1 	
1111111: thtTe taus 

a report now made public by native in- '''' """
is  
 '-f)°°-"• 

estigators.  The report wns prepared by 	
Th next dnv  wa'vntml b,   the 

pe 

the Puniab sub-committee of the Indian 
National  congress.  In its preparation 
more than 1.700 witnesses were examined 

pos and deitions taken from surviv-
ors ond relations of the dead. 

Dissatisfaction among the natives first 
became anporent with the passage of the 
Ilowlatt bills, designed to punish sedi-
tion. 

All over the country resolutions were 
passed by huge mass meetings protesting 
against the law and demanding its re-
peal. 

The trouble between natives and offi-
cial, the report states. began in earnest 

the night of April Is. when tap influ-
ential natives. ties. Kitehlew and Saira-
pal, were arrested and their friends heard 
they were to be deported. 

"The noses spread through Amritsar 
like lightning." the report continues. "A 
crowd immediately gathered together. It 
was a crowd of mourners, bareheaded. 
many unshod and all without sticks. Tt 
was on the way to the throaty el/111111k-
.ioner's bungalow to plead for the release 
of its loved ones. 

Stopped at Bridge. 
"It inn mhed through the principal 

streets of Amritsar. passed the national 
bank, the town hall and the Christian 
mission hall. the very buildings which. 
within a short time, were to be destroyed 
by some of them. Its progress was stormed 
bowener, at the eflillene overbridge whirh 
was guarded by a int:nary picket. The 
men demanded passage and said that they 
wanted to go to the deputy commission-
er's bungalow to make laryair-a prayer. 

"They pushed forward and the picket 
fell bail, a little. They advanced and the 
military fir,  d. killing red wounding some 
of them. The crowd fell hack. 

"It WO ,̀  110 longer a peaceful erowd.11 
was a crowd toiler] in its effort to secure 
the release of its leaders and exasperated 
at the killing and wounding of some of its 
members. The sight of the dead bodies 
and the wooded-  inflamed the (Risews 
who saw) them and who gathered amen 
near the bridge, this time earrying sticks 
and pieces of wood." 

The report continues with a descrip-
tion of the fight between natives and sol-
diery, during which malty of the former 
were killed and the surviwirs inflantwl 
to such a pitch of fury that they returned 
/alto the city and applied the torch to sev-
eral nrincinal buildings. It says: 

"The authorities omitted all the motel 
parleys with then atives and other inter-
mediates resorted to in eivilised roan-
tries. There was no Parleying, no humor-
ing and no use of milder foree. Immedi-
ately the crowd became insistent the or-
der ,was given to fire." 

One eye-witness told later of the scene 
at the bridge: "Salaria and T shouted 
to the deputy conunissioner and the offi-
cers to get backand not to fire as we 
still bored to take the crowd back. A 
few in the crowd threw wood and stones 
at the soldiers. who at once opened with 
a volley without warning. Bullets 
whistled to my right and left. After the 
first few shots the cro,th rushed back but 
the firing a-as eon tinned. Many of them 
were Mt ill the back. The crowd dis-
persed leaving 25 or 30 killed and 
wounded. 

Mob Was quiet. 
"It should be remembered." the report 

goes on, "that the mob had not as yet 
committed excesses. 'There was therefore 
no occasion for itnontienee, indifference of 
callousness, whieh, according to this wit-
ness. was evidently exhibited. 

therefore. we deplore the de-, 
portation order and the firing and eolusid-
er both as unittstifiable and the absence 
of any ambulance arrangement as inhu-
man. nothing cap he held to justify the 
wanton destruction by the molt of the in-
nocent lives and properties. 

"The first thing General Dyer did was 
tomake armies without any molestation, 
or resistance whillver." 

One witness told the investigators that 
the city's water and electric light supplies 
were cut off for three or four days as a 
punishment. 

The occurrence which directly led to 
the subsequent wholesale massacres in 
the Jalleanwala Ilagh. the report asserts, 
was a et-ogle-manon issued about this 
time by General Dyer forbidding the ff. 
tines to assemble nublielY. 

"The tishlic tutq-line ill the J*1111/111Wnirl 
liSoil." 11i11. report sti.t,es. 'was called Ite-
fore the proclamation had I-ear-hod more 
than half 'the- impulation. Shortly before 
the arrival of General Dyce on the scene 
with ninety soldiers and two armored 
cars. Trans Raj had 'taken charge of the 
meetirig, the audience numbering about 
20.000. 

"The Nigh is an irregular quadrangle, 
indifferently walled. and, in most i'are, 
with the Inti-k walls of houses surmund-
ing it enclosing a quadrangle. There 
are three trees. a dilapidated tomb with 
a dome and a well. The groom] at the 
entrance in an elevation, remarkably fit 
for posting soldiers and firing upon a 
crowd in front. 'Clue main entrance is 
a narrow passage through which. happily. 
the armored cars come, not Isms. There 
are 110 other -regular not but at 
four or five points it was possible to get 
ant by narrow openings. The audience 
included many boys and children and 
some men had come with infants in their 
SPIT. 

"General Dyer deployed-25 soldiers to 
the right and 25 to the left on tho high 
ground on the north side of the rectangu-
lar space." 

lithat happened afterward is given by 
the Indian investigators in (bitter. Dy-
er's own words recopied during his testi-
mony at the subsequent inquiry 

"When you got to the bagh what did 
you do?" General Dyer was asked. 

"I °petted fire. Immediately I had 
thought about the matter and don't im-
agine it took me nmre than 30 seconds 
to malt, Op my mind as to what my duty 
w 	It as." , replied. 

"As regards the crowd, what was it 
d 

"They were holding a meetina. There 
was am an in the center of the place on Boilable; should. ire toot, be supposedly 
something raised. Hisarms Were moving I flattering. It should have some  timely 
about. lie was evidently addressing. 	!note. ln ug the college directory the 

"Did it not occur to you that it was a agency takes

sin 
 only one name to a town 

proper measure to ask the crowd to din- or even a city. 
Perse before you took the step of actually 	'rile college has sent denials of the 
firing?" 	tories to 	many as possible of the pa- 

"No. At that time I-  did not. I mere-l epers   which 1,niDtt.fl then, It has also 
ly felt that my orders had not been sent an explanation of the etrounstances 
.obeyed, that martial law was flouted, at to each a the "victims," with tile sug-
that it was nay duty to fire immediately gestion that they turn it over to their 
by rifle." 	 hone town papers for their information. 

--Before you disperses the crowd had 
the crowd taken any action at all?" 	BOSTON UNITERSITX TO 

Hail Taken No Action. 
"No. sir, they had run away. a few of 

them. \S-ben I began to fire lhe big mob 	 International NeWS Stroke. 
it, thir center began to run almost to the 	BOSTON June 111.--Dormitor% life. 
right." 

	

	 denied during its fifty years of 	It 
firing, was it your object to di, to Boston university students. will be 

perse." 	 a fact next year for a limited number of 
No sir. I awns going to fire until they wont. students. thrls of the College of 

dispersed." 	 Liberal Arts and college ofllecretarini 
")Did you continue firing after they Selene,- will 111. the first occupants of 

had started to disperse?" 	 the university thi, t entries to be opened in 
the tall, with Miss Frances Benson us 

"After the crowd iadieated tha it  was  house mother. 

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
TO HOLD A BANQUET 

. 	THEODORE THURSDAY 
Slentliers of the Ranger Retail Mee-

violets Credit assotiation will hold a ban-
quet Thursday. June 24. at the Hotel 
Theodore /bull all members of the associa- 
tions a 	i,tiled to wane and bring one 
or mom members of their firm along. Di-
lectors of th association are On the ticket 
eimunittee. lint it is possible that they 
le1II not be able to reach all of the Intim-
hers, 'rt.:, ,11n  are not reached are ex-
peeled to come. anyway. 

army offi- worst part of the whme thing was t hat 

upon a•crowd of unarmed natives of 	wawh rlt th 	 t 	g 
fir iug 	' chi ft 1 
 'ward 	g't"  ie 1111,1, Wete ryin 

India who Were seeking to present M 	
threngh 

British deputy 
 ommoo,oinoor a„two. r 

f
un out. M 	 tr arty got 	amnled 	th 

for the release at two of their hatless fret of the rushing crowds and thus In led 	fo, days lino, to fho  ,,,,a,,,not„  of  Peer lives. There were heaps of bodii 

must be no dentonstre - pa. of tolY kind." 
Many pages of the report -are devoted 

'to vdrious kinds of nunIslintonts inflieted 
nn the natives by the allthorities under 
the martial law. These included flogging, 
making the people crawl through certain 
streets, imprisonment without trial or 
even accusation and other punitive meas-
ures. 

WELLESLEY, Mass., June 10,-Well-
esley college authorities are trying to 
head off the aetiyities of an ingenious 
news peddler who. making his headquar-
ters in Boston, has sent to newspaper, 
all over the country complimentary, b,et 
the officials say untrue, stories comerm 
ing young W0111,11 in the student body and 
mniehers of the faculty. His method 
to query a newspaper as to whether it 
wishes a story of which a stolent or fac-
ulty member living in the city or town 
where the paper is published, is the cen-
tral figure. The identical query 1S sent 
to anywhere front fifty to 100 papers, it 
is alleged, with a different name in each 
case for the heroine of the siory. These 
names are taken from the college cata-
logue. 

Regarding one of these stories the col-
lege publicity department thy, 

"On April 23 there went nut from Bos-
ton to newspapers all over the United 
Staten and Canada a set of telegrams 
like the following, excent for the- name 
and address: 

"'Wellesley honors Anne Abbott, GO 
Main street, to represent college sweep-
ing government economic investigation. 

"The story sent to those paperswhich 
wired acceptance was that the local stu= 
dent, or, in some towns whose supply of 
students at Wellesley was limited, a 
member of the faculty had been elected 
by the student body and confirmed by 
the faculty, as one of the fifty members 
of a Wellesley economic in  
which was, it appeared, 'to conduct a sys- 
tematiceconomic  survey in me 	mma 
States, in au endeavor to secure a '  basis 
for a plan-  to reduce the cost of living.' 

"The irritation of the victims, of unborn 
there are at least 100, aid of their fam-
ilies, especial of  those whose parental 
pride had accepted the tale as not un-
likely, has naturally been considerable. 
It is made greater for Many of the vic-
tims because this is at least the second 
occasion they have thus received Motors 
bestowed only by this news company." 

Au earlier instance was ill January 
last when the agency sent out a story of 
an "unprecedented ceremony," the time 
of which was indefinite, when General 
Pershing's helmet and staff flag and also 
"the imperial battle pennon of the Gets' 
man emperor" were bestowed upon the 
college by the Angora society. The story 
said "touching, eloquent and impressive 
address" was made on behalf of the col-
lege by a girl whose name was different 
in each ease. 

As a meter of fact, the publicity de-
pertinent says: 

"About the only facts were the names 
and addresses gained from the college di-
rectory, though it was true, as published 
in an Associated Press dispatch last Oc-
tober, that General Pershing's helmet and 
flak are in possession of au organisation 
at ellesley." 

The department says that it has 
learned that similar stories have been 
sent out by the agency concerning Smith's 
college students, and adds: - 

"A regular set of rules seems to have 
been. established by the agency. In the 
first place, the story must not be true, 
and must at the same time•Pot be on, 

NEWS REPORTS 
LIBEL SCHOOL 

AND STUDENTS 

OPEN DORAIITORIES IN FALL 

cried with the Texas Neal Estate com-
pany. will be in charge l& the office and 
Mr. Smith will devote port of his time 
to the business of the eompanys The 
concern will deal 	residonce and btwi- 
ness property and ,will bu ild residences 
ore the plan of home-aid associations. 

126, RECALLED TRIUMPHANT 
RETURN OF WELLINGTON 

International News Service. 
GRAND ISLAND, Nch., Thomas Slor-

is, probably the oldest man in the world, 
died here recently at the age  br unc  hun-
dred and twenty-six years. 

In Ili, possession was an old family 
Bible with the record of his birth in 
North Wales, January 15, 1794. 

Morris remembered the battle of 
UN'aterloo and the only reason for his not 
being in the English anny at that time 
was because of a deformed foot. Ile dis-
tincly recalled seeing the Duke of Well-
ington upon the latter's return following 
the great victory over Napoleon. 

i DESCRIBED 

	

	to,,..:::,,,z„(1,g,. .(...,,r,e.,,.::,  the invest:ma-1  S 

firing for about ten minmes. until he bud 
T1 eXIS'Ildd 1.650 rounds of otputunilion.  It 

By commITTEE, ,,,!id,•,toix::,,,ng,,,,,,(•,,„=,.-;,,• ,,,.. ,,:i:,,,!",,  . . • 	 nurdical qu,tion. he declared. 

- 	 "One eye witness said: "1 saw Mtn- . 

NEW 3111-IK Tune If) Firing by sob dreds of person!,  killed on the spot. The 
Prer outdoor or wies for the entertain- 

I should be wrong in firing at all." 

Movie is Plan 
at Shamrock Park 

lhe outdoor tlumter will be laid on :11. II. KIIITI1 OPENS OFFICE 

	

le hillside at Shamrock path, with the 	
IN BE:tNARDO II()TEL LOBBY 

_ 
le to thspostng of tem,' dead after the screen at the bottom of the hull. Good mif- 

	

f dlowing laconic proclamation had been f,q,) hp, .f.ii-pfinqr, will pr, ahow11, and 31r. 	
Al. II. Smith. Itanger capitalist, and oil 

sued. 

	

IlrwrtlY alreadY has Meffred some A,- 	• et r t • fl" -) ' 	tl - I II - if tl r II ter 
11111.11. 11,1:4 opeuml a 	al estate :11.1 

-
rh, inhabitants may -burn or bury tickle, .d Harts for the new enter- is,„.„,do, w, ;1„-renoi),,s. flirmeely eon-their dend as soon as they please. ililiere ',,, 

l'rograms at the outdoor theatre will 
be changed throe times a week. 

t,f patrons of Shantrotei park. simi-
t. those displayed in parks of other 
s, of the state, are the plan of Tom 

toile and Screw 	 1\le. 1Niurray 
returned from Dallas. where be pur-

tired the equipment necessary for an 
Orkin. inovie plant. 

ADMITS-HE WAS DRUNK 
. COSTS 11131 ONE NIGHT 

International News Service. 
DETROIT. June 19.-Possibly for the 

first time in the history of Wayne 
comity cut man insisted in prosecut-
ing himself when Philip McGuire, forty-
two yrars old, self-styled globe trotter. 
asserted in night court that hews guilty 
of being drunk and should be fined. When 
Alefluire's case was called it WAS f1.11111 
11111t lel loth. officer was present Co wit-
ness gainst the defendant. 

"That's all right, judge." exclaimed 
McGuire. "Tim don't need an officer. 
Ihn guilty. 	I was drunk. The officer 
was net gentleman and a former soldier 
and I wouldn't take advantage of his ab- 

e. YOU go right ahead and judge 
this ease the same as if the officer was 

IIr  was ordered held over night. 



4111111.111111111111101i111111•1  

EXTRA SPECIAL- BM  ys 
Youn.g Men's and 

Clothing 
Nothing better. Regular, stout, slim-any style will be found 
here. Come, men, and be fitted; means money to you. You 
save from 15 to 50% off. 
$35 Suits, now 	$21.50 
$50 and $55 Suits, now . . . $34.50 	$20 and $25 Palm Beach 
$60 and $65 Suits, now . .  $41.50 	Suits, now 	 $12.95 

20 Per Cent Off on All Men's Dress Pants 
Extra Special on Silks, Crepe de Chine and Georgette, by the 

yard 
$4.50 Silk now 	 $3.75 
$3.95 Silk now 	 $3.15 	$3.50 Silk now 	 $2.75 

COMPLETE LINE OF MEN'S STRAW AND FELT HATS 
Don't Put Off Buying Your Palm Beach Suit-GET INTO IT TOMORROW- 
$18.50 to $25.00 Value    $12.95 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
$2.50 values 	 $1.70 
$4.50 values 	 $3.00 	$7.50 values 	 $5.00 
$6.50 values 	 $4.35 	$8.50 values 	 $5.75 

1-3 OFF ON ODD TROUSERS 
$4.50 Value Pants 	$3.00 	$7.50 Value Pants 	;5.30 
$6.00 Value Pants 	$4.00 $9.00 Value Pants 	$6.00 

1••••=i!•11111.0 

Ladies' Red Cross 
Shoes 

-We look forward to these 
Shoe Sales just as much as you 
do. We like to see everybody 
feeling good over getting Red 
Cross Shoes at prices which are 
like "old times." They are the 
identical, down to the minute, 
factory fresh Red Cross that 
you and your friends have been 
buying gladly right 'along at 
full price. 
-No holdovers, no ringers, no dead 
ones, all live Red gross styles. You won't 
see lower/shoe prices for many, months 
so get what you want now. 

$18.50 and $19.50 value, Bronze and 
Black Kid, Louis heel 	$13.95 
$18.50 and  $19.50 Colonial Pumps, black 
and brown 	 $13.95 
$16.50 Colonial Pumps, black and 
brown 	 $12.95 
$14.50 Black Kid and Patent Leather, 
heel 	 $12.95 
$16.50 Black Kid Oxfords, Louis 
heel 	 $10.95 
$14.50 Black Kid Oxfordsfi Louis 
heels 	 $10.95 
$16.50 Military Heel Brown Kid 
Oxford 	 $12.95 
$14.50 Military Heel Black Kid 
Oxford 	 $10.95 

25"  0  to 50 ° 0  011 

   

On All Straw Hats 
1-3 Off Entire Stock 

THE WINNER STORE 
	

THE PEOPLE'S STORE 
110 NORTH RUSK STREET 

	
101 SOUTH RUSK STREET 

Make Your 
Dollar Do 
Its Duty 

(2 
All Men's and Boys' Low 
Shoes at 15 to 25% off our 
already low prices. Make 
your dollar do its duty. 
Come in and be fitted in 
a shoe of your choice. 
Stacy-Adams, price $18.50, for.. $15.7.5 
Stacy-Adams, price $17.50, for. .$14.85 
W. L. Douglas at  12  months ago prices, 
from 	 $6.00 to $11.00 
Friedman Shelby Low Shoes, guaran-
teed all leather, from. . .$7.25 to $13.25 
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Ranger Daily Times !OLD SOLDIER 	MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
PRESENTS PROGRAM AT 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, ACQUITTED ON 	M. E. CHURCH MONDAY 
PUBLISHERS. 

Woman's Missionary society of the 

R B WAGGOMAN 
	 MUR

DER 
cHARGE  ,tel l 4 church v ill present a program 
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in Law, Education 

L. B. Lippard, a Confederate vet-

eran, 75 years old, was acquitted by 

a jury in the district court of East-

land county on a charge of mewl, 

Saturday afternoon. Ile killed J..1. 

Ruling, city marshal of Rising Star, 
on the street)! of that city, May 13, 

1919. He was indicted and tried last 
year, the -ease resulting in  a  hung 
jury. At the second trial of the case 
one of the jurors was dismissed on 

• account of the serious illness of his 
child and the case went no further. 

The trial which resulted in his ac-
quittal began last Wednesday. The 
chief witnesses for the state were 
the elder Jacobs and his two  sons, 
who were present at  the time of the 
k,llmg. Their testimony agreed sub-
stantially with that of the defend-
ant. 

Insulting remarks Huling is alleged 
to have made to young Josie Lippert] 
and falsehoods he circulated regard-
ing the good name of the, defendant's 
wife led to the difficulty. On the 
morning of the killing, witnesses tes-
tified, Lippard approached Huling, 
who was standing in front of a ga 
rare across the street from Lipparcas 
restaurant, and strucei  Ruling with 
his walking stick and then turned 
and walked four or five steps back 
toward the restaurant. Huling had 
wrenched the stick from Lippard's 
hand and he threw it at the old man. 
striking him in the back. Lippard 
then turned and, as he testified, Rul-
ing was reaching for his gun. He 
took another step in the direction of 
the restaurant, got out his pistol with 
his left hand on account of his right 
Sand being paralyzed by the blow of 
the stick, and turned and fired. Hul-
ing backed into the garage, Lippard 
said, and he followed and fired two 
more shots, the third one taking ef-
fect in Ruling's side. The marshal 
fell and' exclaimed, "You've killed 
me!" The old man turned and started 
back to the restaurant across the 
street. Huling rose and fired at Lip-
pard from behind the garage door and 
Lippard returned the fire and again 
went toward his place of business. 
When he had reached the sidewalk on , 
the other side of the street. Haling' 
fired at him again from behind an-
other door of the garage and the 
eld Man then emptied his pistol at , 
Ruling. Only one shot struck the : 
city-  mars.hal. 	He :lied soon after' 
from the effect of the wound. 

The extreme age of the defendant 
Umde the trial one of more than or-
dinary interest, and numerous per-
sons from the Rising Star district at-
tended. Lippard testified that he 
served three years and a half in the 
Confederate army and had lived in 
Texas most of his life. He held the 
office of tax assessor of Hill county 
for a number of years and held other 
offices in the state. He stated that 
he had never been arrested or tried 
for any offense in his lifetime until 
the occasion of the fatal shooting. 

Judge Hill submitted a regular and 
two special charges to the jury Fri-
day afternoon. Attorneys for the 
state and defense consumed several 
hours in argument. The case went 
to the jury at noon Saturday and a 
verdict was returned at 3 p. m. 

Sheriff Sterling P. Clark of Fort 
Worth, a lifelong friend of Lippard, 
attended the trial. 

Leeray, on Border, 
Faces Difficulties 

Special to the Times. 

LEERAY, June 10.-Elmer P. 

Browder has been appointed Postmas-

ter and Leeray will have regular mail 

service, beginning next Monday. So 

far, the only telephone communict-, 

tion is through a line connectino. the! 

depot of the Cisco & Northeastern 

with the Cisco office of that com-
pany. Petitions of the Chamber of 

Commerce are being sent to the tele-
phone company asking for adeouate 
service immediately. A committee 
is investigating fire apparatus, with 
a view of furnishing immediate pro-
tection, as the town is building up 
solid. 

"Red" Burton, deputy sheriff in 
name only for Leeray, begins to won-
der what his status is, for the town 
lies in both Stevens and Eastland 
counties. He has the prerogatives 
but no salary or perquisites. The 
citizens solved the problem by taking 
up a public subscription to sustain 
their only limb of-  the  law. 

President J. W. Angle of the 
Chamber of Commerce has requested 
the county health office1s of Eastland 
and Stevens counties to appoint Dr. 
W. L. Gore as health officer for  the 
town. As soon as an  appointment 
is made, health regulations will be 
put in force. The same difficulty 
exists regarding the establishment of 
a school district here. Both counties 
have agreed to choose a site and 
make arrangements to open a school 
with the beginning of the new term. 

Deputy Sheriff Burton appeared 
before the Chamber of Commerce and ! 
'Inked the citizens to provide  a town 
"calaboose." So far, no breaches of 
the peace have occurred, but as a step 
toward "safety first," a committee 
is seeking a temporary place of rest 
for malefactors. 

GIANT POPLAR YIELDS 
3,000 FEET OF LUMBER 

International News Service. 
WHITESBURG. Ky.. June 19.-The 

ilayiug of a yellow poplar tree of giant 
Ice removed a fanions landmark in the 
hills of the Cumberland mountains. A 
urge lumber co1 C1,11 1111,` 	long ngn 

t this forest inimarch and about 811.- 
000 	realized from the manufactured 
product. 

The tree was sawed into nearly 7,000 
feet of first-class lumber, with several 
hundred feet of seeond-class stuff thrown 
in. Not for half a century had such a 
tree been marketed from eastern Ken-
tucky. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local Connection 	244 
Special Long Distance Cennection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postoffice of Ranger, Texas. tinder 
Act of March 3, 1879, 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will he gladly corrected upon 
it,. being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. 

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS. 

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this saner. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN Ma BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis;'Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kres-
age Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

8(58th Commerce Street. 	X-7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ .25 
One month. 	  .90 
Three months 	 7.50  
Fix months 	  5.00 
One year 	 9  00 
Single copies 	  .05 

(In advance.) 

TWO COUNTY COURTS. 

The impression is prevalent with many 

people of this county that there is only 

one county court. in, Eastland county. 

'111 	impression is wrong. There is a 
county court at law and a county court. 

One attends to all business that muses 

within the jurisdiction of the law; that 

is, judge of the Court at law sits on all 

criminal cass. 

The county judge presides over the 

emninissioners' court and attends to other 

derical matters. 

At present, Judge C. R. Starnes is 

judge of the county court- and. Judge 

Rusk is over the court at law. 

Thin separation was made several 
months  'Igo  when the business of the 

court.-became too heavy for one judge 

to handle. 

• 

FOR A BETTER RANGER. 

In 'aresolution adopted by the Car-

penters' l'uion a plea is voiced for a 

denier Ranger, cleaner morally as wejl 

as physically. It is a demand felt by 

the majority of residents here but is. 
like many other scents of the city, one 

that has not claimed the center of the 

stage position during the rush. 

The carpenters declare there are 

open houses of prostitution aunt gambling 

houses in operation here, a regrettable 

condition that should certainly be roe-

recited for the halcyon boom days are over 
cchein it once lines itself up with set-

tled cointimnities, such conditions are no 

longer possible. 

Recently announcement was made by 

the police department that the union. 

ployed woman must go. It was decided 

-that street women were to be arrested 
and sent out of town. It is but a part 

of the campaign that should be embarked 

upon. 

While conditions here are as they are. 

Ranger will attract only the drifter and 

those far-sighted individuals who see in 
the city a prospect of future growth and 

business stability. The professional men 

and laborer on whom every town's suc-
cess is founded will not settle here. 

Ranger is not a city of married Per-

seus. Married men will not bring their 
wives and families here while it rauks 
with the boom town. Too many resi-

dents hero are merely out to make c 

"strike" and travel on. although there is 
much about the city that is commenda-

ble. 

Now there is a drive under way to 

clean the streets and remove the many 

flagrant insanitary conditions. The city 

is working steadily on a street program. 

buildings are going up all about, and 

the County has an extensive road paving 

project moving forward. 

Entertainment facilities in Banger are 

probably not equalled in a dozen cities in 

the country. Here there is not an idle 
evening. Soon the roadS.Will be in con 

dition to favor automobiling ..duringthn 

long evenings. It is truly a town Inn 
settled livers; it is a community when 

there is ever something going on. 

But with this pleasant condition pre-

ailing. the other condition obtrudes it 

self. when the streets are clean and 

eye-sores removed, the moral side Ina).  

continue to exist, if the red light dis 

trio and the haunts of the immoral are 

not invaded and wiped out. It is often 

said that these things are necessary, c. 

fallacy born in boom towns and bark 

woods settlements. They, on the con-

trary. give the city a black eye and oak, 

it notorious, rather than famines. It it 

not the. booster, but the drifter and irre• 

sponsible, who urge the continuance of 

present conditions. 

The earpenters are right; the house 
cleaning must go farther than the physi- 

cal. 
. 	.  

but 15 years old. is  a  graduate of the.  
Como high sdhool. 

The inrogram will be varied and each 
number Will have its appeal. The RR, 
si.r Glee club. aIleW organization. will 
present two numbers. At the close of 
the program. there will be a social_ hour, 
and iee cream will be served. 

The program will be: 
Piano solo MissGladys Stafford. 
Reading Icastuniel, "The Gypsy Girl", 

-Miss Florence Lewis. 
Piano solo-Miss Lewis. 
Reading-Little Miss Pellevia 
Minim--Ranger Glee Club. 
Reading, "Little Brown Baby"-Miss 

Lewis. 
Reading-Little Miss Pellovin. 
Vocal Solo-.Ioseplu Itayhurn.  
Reading. 'The Last Token"-Miss 

Lewis. 
Piano solo-Miss Gladys Stafford. 
Read in, 	ono. ma 	nuson, (b) 

"The Casualty"-Miss Lewis. 
Music-Ranger Glee club. 

THE CONVENTION OF I80. 

The 1896 Democratic national eon- 

which gathered in Chicago 

on July 7, was destined to split the 
perty quite as the later 1912 con-
vcrtion split Republicanism. The ho-
c!, upon which the division came was 
the free coinage of  silver in the fa-
mous ratio of "la to 1," and the eew 
Democratic chieftain whom `ha seen- 

- made, was William Jennings 
Bryan-then only 36 years of age-
who was destined to dominate subse-
quent party faiths for twenty years. 

From the moment the gav'el first 
fell, the convention fight raged 
around "free silver=." and Dots first 
to last "free silver" won. The na-
tional committee nail prouesiel Sena-
tor David B. Hill of Naw York for 
temperary chairman. He yap prompt-
ly unhorsed by a vole of 5a6 to 
when the convention substituted 
Senator John W. Daniel, a "free sil- , 
veiite" from,. Virginia. 	The com- 
mittee on credentials then decided  

plank which, after terrific debate, 

was sustained by a vote of 626 to 303. 
It was in this debate that .  Bryan--
what got into the convention only 
when the credentials committee un-
seated the "gold delegation" from Ne-
braska-sprang into white-heat popu-
larity and/dominion with that famous 
speech which concluded in these burn-
ing words: "We shall answer their 
demand for the gold standard by say-
ing • • You shall  not press 
down upon tine brow ,of labor this 
crown of thorns; you shall not crucify 
mankind upon a cross of gold!" 

The "silverites" were now so com-
pletely in the saddle that the "gold 
standard" delegates realized they 
were helpless to prevent a "free sil-
ver" nomination, even under the two-
thirds rule. They did not withdraw 
from the convention at tine time, but 
178 delegates refused to vote on the 
presidential roll calls. 

Richard B. Bland of Missouri led 
the first ballot, with 235 to Bryan's 
119 votes in a total field of fourteen 
candidates. Robert E. Pattison of 
Pennsylvania (95), Horace Boies of 
Iowa (85) and Joseph S. C. Black-
burn of Kentucky (83) where the  

other principal contenders. On the 

second and third ballots, Bland still 

led. On the fourth ballot, Bryan 

went into first favor, and on the 

fifth ballot lie had 500 votes-just 
twelve short of the necessary  two-
thirds. Before the result   was an-
nounced, seventy-eight delegates 
transferred to Bryan and he had won 
his first of three presidential nomi-
nations. 

Joseph C. Sibley of Pennsylvania 
led for Vice President on the first 
°Fillet in a field of fifteen. Aanolig 
these fifteen were four who ha d co, 
tended with Bryan for first place. 
Bland led the second and third bal-
lots (just as he had done in the pre-
ceding presidential voting). Joseph 
R. McLean of Ohio led the 'fourth 
ballot. But Arthur Sewall oft Maine 
led the fifth and last ballot, with 
the necessary two-thirds vote! 

Two weeks later, the Populists also 
nominated Bryan, but linked Thomas 
E. Watson of Georgia with him for 
second place. The National Silver 
party, however, adopted both Bryan 
and Sewall. Then, on Sept. 2, the 
revolting "gold Democrats" gathered 
in Indianapolis-with forty-one states 
and three territories represented  
and nominated John M. Palmer of 
Illinois for President, on a single bal-
lot, and General Simon B. Buckner 
of Kentucky for Vice President by 
acclamation. 

The result of this campaign was 
the first election of President McKin-
ley. 

(To be continued tomorrow with the 
story of the convention of 1900. 

(Copyright, The George Matthew 
Adams Service.) 

Shamrock Water 
Better Than the 

Average Plunge 
Report, ilial bathing at Shamrock 

plunge woe dange!mia to health were re-
futed by the analysis of the water of the 
plunge whieh 	41S 1110,11,  at the Terrell 
laboratories and banded yesterday to R. 
I). Clancy. manager of the park. 

According to Thomas J. Dunn, in 
charge of the laboratories. the water of 
the lake is better in quality than some 
"drinking voter" which has been sub-
mitted for analysis. This does not mesa 
that the lake is suited to drinking  pur-
poses. but, us the chemist reports: 

"Having made a bacterial examination 
of thin water. I wish to state that it is 
as go ml or better than the, average bath- 
ing, pool." 	report was sighed by 
SIr. Dunn. According to his bacterial 
count. the water is not harmful to bath- 

The reports which have been made 
that sickness resulted from swimming at 
the park are without foundation, thin 
shows. 

For his own satisfaction.  !Manager 
Classy stated Saturday, such an examina-
tion of the water of Shamrock plunge 
will be made each week. 

Democratic Convention Snap-Shots 
THE STORY OF 16 NOMINATIONS 

By A. H. Vandenberg 

as- trice President & General Manager. 	 at t he ehurch Monnlity night. with the 
sistaee of Miss Florenee Lewis and the 
Ganger Glee club. 	Miss Lewis. tbough LARRY SMITS, 

Managing Editor. 

die tiong. (hi Tragic Story from China- 
town-Miss Lewis. 	 all contests in favor of the "free oil- 

Vocal solo-Mr S. w. G. Grubbs, 	. yes 	and thus augmented their 
Musical reading. (al "The Boogar convention control. 

Man." (b) "Katydid." 	 The resolutions committee then re- 
Sore, -John Brown's Baby--Six ported a straight-away "free silver" entire ladie. 



RATES AND REGULATIONS 	 11—APARTMENTS 
in the 

Daily Times 	BIRD APARTMENTS, all modern, at re- 
duced rates. No. 414 Cherry. 

TWO-ROOM APARTMENT, large cool 
rooms. well famished. cheap if taken at 
once. In front Baptist church, 406 W. 
{Salnut. 

ONE 3-1111101 aparttnent, all modern. 
cheap. Inquire 223 Marston. 

12—WANTED TO BUY 

No advertisement accepted for lege WILT, BUY Fords and Dodges in first 
than 25 cent, 	 class shape; must he worth the money. 

The above rates are for consecutive I Caddo Road Garage. 521 N. Marston St. 
'oily rid Sunday insertio. without 	  

WANT ED-- iThatonithand 	furnishings. ehunge 	•py. 	 ket Fere.;  1'  store, ,04 1. lttisk. 
No maw 	block -faced type al--twed 	  
No0,114 above 10-point face allowed. 
Nd advertisements, accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all chisel. 
fled iadvertisements under their proper 
elailaifieation and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising, 

Ranger, Texas 

...One Time 	 2c per word 
Pier Times 	For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the coat of Five 

a.12 01[1/EFS MUST BE ACCOM 
THE CASH 

13--FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

Ft IR SA I ,E—Furniture of four-MOM 
house; beautiful oak dresser, cliiiferobe, 
new gas range with elevated oven, lino-
leum, kitchen cabinet, large refrigerator, 
also 54" solid oak flat-top office desk. 
No. 1213 Spring road. 

ONIONS—White Bermuda and Crystal 
II 	50-1b. hamper, $2.25; 5 hampers err 
over, $2 per hamper. Liberty ('loot Com-
pany, Crystal City, Texas. 

Smart 

Models 

In 

Hart Schaffner Si Marx 
Clothiq 

For the Vacation Season 
New Shipment 

of 
Midsummer-]lot Weather 

Palm Beach 
Suits 

Something Cool for These Tropical 
Days 

The Prices Are Very Reasonable 

$12.50 	to $17.50 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Dixie Weave and Worsted—

Prices From 

$45.00 	to $67.50 
SUMMER COMFORT ASSURED 

You are invited to visit our store and let us show 
you our exclusive line of merchandise. We take 
pleasure in showing you, whether you buy or not. 
Come in and see us. Every purchase guaranteed. 

For Service and Satisfaction 

® H. 6. A. DAVIS 
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

Corner Rusk at Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 
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to work with them to the common end 
Of making their country greater. 

The queen is keenly alive to the 
social changes brought by the war, 
to the possibility that thrones are un-
stable

' 
 but she is said to believe that 

there is still much kings and queens 
can do if they stick to their jobs--
and smile. 

"Here, waiter; take this stuff 
away. I ordered mutton, not ell 
boots!" "Saddle of mutton, you said, 
sir, and so it is."—London Telegraph. 

Flatbush—I see Boston has a Freer  
Flatbush: I see Boston has a , 

French war brides' club. Bensohurst: 
Aren't these brides a bit early in be 
ginning to use clubs?—,Yongers 
Statesman. 

"Have you anything against Dib 
bier?" "Nothing serious." "Well?" 
"I simply dislike the way he has of 
parking his six rent cigar on the cor-
ner of my new mahogany desk when 
he comes in to talk business."—Bir-
mingham Age-Herald. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST—Black French bull dog, with 
heavy collar and harness; reward. PM 

• }taught., Southland Hotel. 

roi"NI)—(Ine stray mule, black smooth 
mith. IWO  knots on front knee. Owner 

eat; get her by calling at Chas. Ward-
r's. tine mile southwest of Ranger on 
ni re ii port place. 

Ft ND-.,1 andbag containing wearing 
inatirial am) money. Owner Can have 
;sem by pitying for this ad and proving 
imam:ship. T. & P. Car X-357. 

IHIWAltD—Will pay $15 each for reels
tity sof our bay Ladd -faced horse 16 hands 

yealis, small black spot on side of neck; 
1.11C bay horse mule, 7 years, 15 bands, 
wire scar on right fore foot. Register 
information to Dalton M. Williams, Box 
75 Ranger, •Tex. 

LOST—FeMale bull dog, brown-Melnik, 
suekliug puppieit, name  -Lady." Any in-
formation appreciated, and reward for 
dog. Call Humble Oil Co., 127. Ask for 
Furies. 

LOST—On Caddo road, drive shaft for 
Hudson car; liberal reward for return. 
P. 0. Boa 1133. 

LOST—Two Airedale pups; reward. J. 
H. E., care Times. 

LOST—Bunch of keys, circular disc 
with ..name on same; reward. W. D. 
James, Western Union Tel. office. 

LOST—Englisth bull dog, white-and-
brindle, short tail, Meek spot around left 
eye• wearing 'leather collar; liberal re-
ward for return to Dr. H. C. Bowden. 

LOST—Duel* Wind storm last night, in 
Purger addition, yellow-and-black cretone 
coShion for wicker their. Finder return 
to C. IL Moffett, corner Foch and Mars-
ton Sts., Burger addition. 

2—HELP WANTED—Male 

BOYS OVER 15, make your arrange-
ments now for regular all slimmer job 
delivering Western linion telegrams. Ap-
ply Western, Union, Pine St. 

WANTED—Experienced ?going man 
stenographer; good salary with room he 
eluded. Call at Prairie Oil & (lax Co., 
sottish betweeu 8 a. in. and 5 p. 

.3,-LtHELP AVANTED—Female 

WANTED—Middle aged lady for goner-
al-"housework; good wages; good home. 
Apply at once to 432 Pine St. 

WANTED—Colored maid. Glenn Hotel, 
315 Elm- 

5—AGENTS AND SALESMEN 

SO ANTED—Live.wire solicitor, 50•50 
basis. P. 0. 130x 535, Ranger, Texan 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOB. SALE —Crescent Confectionery, 
shiner Elm and Rusk Sts.. opposite new 
postoffiee. Will sell for cost of stock and 
fixtures, $3,500; doing good business. 

FOR SALE-Nice little restaurant, lo-
cated in heart of business district;good 
paying place; especially for a couple; 
reason for selling is on account of slick-
ness; price, $550. Inquire 324 Wantit St. 
Gas Light Store, city. 

}'OR SALE—Cafe doing good business; 
good location ; Will sacrifice if sold at 
once. Imperial Cafe, 307 S. Rusk St. 

FOR SALE—Cold drink and confection-
ery store. including theatre vending priv-
ilege iu most popular Monte; best lo-
cation; owner ill. Inquire Freeman, 104 
Main SC 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

WANTED—To volunienieate with good 
laundry man or parties with capital to 
Mart miff' water laundry. Address I'. 0. 
Box 1225. 

MADAM SMITH, noted royal palmist, 
reveals past. present and future, no mat-
ter What your troubles may be. Clan and 
tam this lady at once. She remains but 
a short, time. No. 1051:4  Main St. 

FORD allUCK for rent with or without 
driver: 2-1 e :edition; 3-in-1 body. P. 0. 
Cox 243, Ranger. 

WILL BUY .AND SET.L second-hand 
foist doers. Hausford's Army Store, 214 
Pin,' St. 

'1—ROOMS FOR RENT 

1,1(111T HOUSI.KELPINfs rooms, gas 
and water furnished, $7 and $8 per week. 
No. 502 S. Marston St.. Ohio ROOM, 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING and sleeping 
rooms; reasonable; 422 Hodge St. 

ROOMS FOR RENT—Rooms, $5 and 
$7 per week, including bath. Granger Ho-
tel, 211'N. Austin. 

NICE , FAMILY hotel. eomfortabl( 
rooms, $3.50 per week. Dining room in 
rionnection. at Victory Hotel, 108 S. Oak 
St. 

GLENN- HOTEL. 315 Elm. Large, cool, 
clean rooms. single $10 per week, dou-
ble $12.50.. Special rates for rooms with 
two beds to Permanent guests. Hot plates 
and dishes in rooms if desired. 

}TOTES:, 'DE GROFF—New manage-
ment ; all outside rooms• clean and cool. 
Special rates by the week. 

• FOR RENT—Wier Rooms, from $4 to 
$14 per. woek. No. 303 S. Rusk. 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT—Five-room house in Choi- 
son addition: lights and gas. See Hugh 
McMahan at BIWil Lumber Co. 

NICE 5-ROO2f house (lose in. See me at 
once. Parrish. at police station. 

FOR RENT—Small shock, furnished, $1 
eon week. Apply 4.12 Hunt St., grocery' 
store. 

FOR SALE—New Buicks, Dodges. 
Fords. Can deliver today. Gardner at 
Service Garage, 412-414 N. Marston. 

FOR SALE Goad bob .gad Overland 
ear. Mission Garage. N. Nichols. 

FOR SALE Dodgetouring car. First 
class condition, good as new, never run 
in oil field; $750. Filling station Pine 
St and Eastland road. 

FOR SALE—One Ford light delivery 
and one Ron speedwagon, at bargain. E. 
B. Reid Furniture Co. 

SPEEDSTERS and commercial bodies 
built for any make car. Finished com-
plete. Price is right, so is the work; 
428 S. Rusk St. 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 

WANT A used car, Buick or Dodge; 
cash if you have a real bargain. See 
Thacker at Texas Bank & Trust Co. 

WE BUY and sell furniture and stoves. 
H & S. Furniture Co., 210 S. Austin 
St. 

WE CAN sell or rent your property if 
priced right. Ervin Realty Co., suite 9, 
Terrell Bldg. 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni-
ture Co.. phone 154. 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

Says Girls Are 
No Longer Nice 

As in Old Days 

just printed. 
"For the most part," she says, "the 

faces of our handsome women are 
pre-eminently Pagan—bold, sophisti-
cated, clever; Niithout sensitiveness—
in a word, without soul." 

Dr. Kenealy declares that girls 
brought up on modern strenuous 
methods skip the years between 16 
and 26, at which latter age they ap-
proach the 40s in constitution and 
temperament. 

"At 26," states Dr. Kenealy, "they 
are even keen on politics, cards, fi-
nance, resorts pre-eminently of ma-
terialistic middle age." 

This, she says, has led to develop-
ment of those young colts known as 
flappers, with ungainly movements, 
crude mentality and manners and 
without charm. Dr. Kenealy is 
shocked by the hearty manner in 
which English girls' colleges have 
taken up sport, which, she declares, 
makes women have a combative 
habit of mind and developsygirls into 
being half men. 

"Here are seen," she says, "ab-
sorbed in fierce contest during the 
'exhausting heat of summer after-
noons, grim-visaged maidens of sin-
ewy build, hard and tough and set 
as working women in their forties; 
some with brawny throats, square 
shoulders and stern loins that would 
do credit to a prize ring."  

Dr. Kenealy declares this type of 
woman does not bear many boy 
babies but instead become mothers 
of neurotic, emasculate boy's. She 
maintains that unless the masculiza-
Don of girls is halted the race will 
become physical and mental degen-
erates. 

INTRODUCES 1IUSICLESS 
DANCE TO PARISIANS 

PARIS, June 19. The "shimmy," the 
fox trot, or the One-step may be danced 
without any music at all and simply to 
the syacopation of poetry, read aloud, in:-
co.-ling to Miss Isabel d'Eschessary, star 
of the Buenos Aires Opera, who is demon-
strating the "musicless dance" before 
Paris musicians and artists. Not that 
Miss d'Esehessary would dance them her-
self, for she considers them the output 
of heathen minds. She has confided her-
self to doing classic dances in gauzy 
draperies while her assistant read aloud 
ihymie poems adapted from the Greek. 

21—LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE. OF RECEIVER'S SALE 

In the District Court of Eastland 
County, Eighty-eighth Judicial District 
of Tex.. 

Universal Petroleum Co. vs. Odessa Oil 
& Refining Co., No. 5477. - 

Whereas
' 
 An order was entered in the 

above numbered and_ entitled cause 
the 7th day of June, 1920, by Hon. If. 
A. Hill, Judge of said Court, wherein 
and whereby the undersigned M. A. Tur-
ner, 'Receiver in said cause theretofore 
appointed, was directed, instructed and 
ordered to sell the property and assets 
of the Defendant, Odessa Oil & Refin-
ing Company, in accordance with The 
terms and provisions of said order on the 
26th day of June, 1920, 

NOW. Therefore, Notice is hereby given 
that I, M. A. Turner, Receiver, as afore-
said. will, on the 26th day of June, 1020, 
at 2 o'clock 	m., sell for cash at the 
site of the plant of the Odessa Oil & Re-
fining Company near City of Ranger, 
Eastland ('ousty, Tex., to highest and best 
bidder tlmrefor, all the property and assets 
of the Defendant, Odessa Oil & Refining 
Company, which property and assets con-
sist of the oil refining plant, machinery, 
fixtures, furniture and appurtenances, 
buildings, structures, edifices and im-
provements, and surface title to lots. 
tracts, pieces or pastels of land upon,  
which the same are situated and located. 
and known and described as follows: 

Part of the kV. C. and C. Boswell 640-
acre survey, abstract No. 9, and begin-
ning on the. west line of the Texas & 
Pacific Railroad right of way and north 
line of said Boswell survey, thence S. 
20, W. 400 varas. Thence N. 70. W. 465 
earns. Thence N. 20, E. 209 varas. 
Thence E. 465 varas to begining and 
containing twenty-five (25) acres of land 
512, Deed Record of Eastland County, 
Texas. 

Said sale is subject to the following 
terns and provisions in said Order of 
Sale contained: 

1. All bids must be in writing, sealed 
and submitted to the undersigned an or 
hifore the day and hour above stated. 

2. All bids mast be accompanied by a 
certified check for not less than twenty 
(20) per cent of the amount of the bid. 
with written agreement to pay over to 
M. A. Turner, Receiver of the Odessa 
Oil & Refining Company. the remaining 
unpaid balance of such bid upon approval 
thereof be the Court and tender of prop-
er conveyance by the Receiver unto suc-
cessful bidder. 

3. All bids will remain unopened un-
til June 266, 1920, at which hour and 
place all bids will be publicly opened ny 
the Receiver. 

4. All checks accompanying bids: will 
be returned to bidders otehr than meeess-
fa! bidders immediately after opening the 
bids. 

ti. The Receiver will submit all pro-
ceedings had by him hereunder, with his 
recommendations, to the Court for its ac-' 
bon m accepting or rejecting such sale. 

0. The right to make and enter orders 
rejecting any and all bids made here-
-under, or acceptance thereof, is reserved 
by the Court in itself. 
Witness my hand at Ranger, Texas, this 

9th day of .Tune, 1520. 
M. A. TURNER. 

Receiver Odessa Oil & Refining Co. 

20—OIL, GAS AND MINERAL 

THE PARTNERSHTP existing between 
R. T. Parker and Sid Ts Heller under 
the name of the Alamo Deeorating com-
pany was diseontinued after Mar 30. All 
bills ',flyable and receivable paid by Sid 

Heller who will continue the business 
under the name of Alamo Decorating 
company. Signed 	R. T. Parker, A. L. 
Biller: 

LOCKSMITHS 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Tunewriter Repairs, Etc. 
Penejoy Brothers, 

5428  Terry Street 	DALLAS, TEXAS 

INDIAN THINKS 
WHITE MAN NOT 

ON THE SQUARE 

ington, following a grand powwow. 
They ask for perpetual fishing rights 
in the Yakima river, which they claim 
are due them by virtue of an old-time 
treaty conceded by another gover-
nor, base Stevens, the first terri-
torial executive of Washington. The 
Indians were arrested for fishing in 
the river within 100 feet of the dam 
near Prosser. The court held that 
the treaty was not operative against 
the later fishing laws. The Indians 
were found guilty and fined $10 
each. The governor has promised 
the Yakimas a hearing at an early 
date. 

Chief Meninock made an eloquent 
speech before the Benton county 
judge and reminded the jurist that 
he was breaking a solemn pledge 
made between the red men and the 
white men two-thirds of a  century be-
fore. Shaking his hands above his 
head and with a great swirl of his 
feathers as he left the court room he 
turned and made the retort: "The 
white man spealcs with a forked 
tongue." 

Bull Fight Has 
Charm in Spain 

Unknown Here 
LONDON, June 3.—The hackneyed 

argument against bullfights, that the 

according to a correspondent writing 
to the London Times on "The Psy- 
chology of the Bull Ring." He says: 

"True that of the 1,430 bulls that 
Joselito disks' d 	'0 his brief ca- 
reer as a nialit(1,. only seven suc-
ceeded in wounding 11:3 body and one 
taking his life. 

"Yet, even if we accept these fig-
ures as the average, though they re-
sult from the experienc of the most 
skillful bull-dodger that the Spanish 
ring ever knew, they are amply suf-
ficient to prove that the bull has a 
sporting chance considerably higher 
than that of the fox or deer. 

"The opinion seems to be general 
in England that bullfights satisfy a 
craving for cruelty and sanguinary 
scenes. Nothing is farther from the 
truth. It is not because bullfights 
are sanguinary, but in spite of their 
being so, that Spaniards like them. 

"It is seldom that the foreigner 
can appreciate-  a bullfight as some-
thing more complex and dramatic 
than a picture. Once he has taken 
in the graceful curve of the ring, the 
movement,'the color, and the merry 
hubbub of thousands of voices, and 
the blue sky overhead; once he has 
seen the despejo, the glistening cos-
tumes of the toreros, the quaint cere-
mony of the throwing of the key; 
once he has felt the first bull rush 
out from his dark cell, and suddenly 
stop, dazzled by the sun, cutting out 
on the yellow sand its beautiful pro-
file—nothing remains in store for 
him save monotony, broken now and 
the by outbursts of disgust. But it is 
then the true 'aficionado' begins to 
enjoy himself. 

'Be is going to behold a spectacle 
where men are playing light-footed 
on the edge of the abyss. There is no 
forgetting that. A bull is a most 
dangerous animal, one whose hand-
ling requires a cool head and a stout 
heart. And this is the fundamental 
fact about bullfights. They are above 
all dramas of courage." 

ABUNDANT CROPS 
WILL ADD VALUE 

NATION'S MONEY 

Queen Mary Is 
Business Head 

ci Her Nation 

For all her beauty and fine clothes, 
the queen is not afraid of dirt. This 
fact is shown in her boundless admi-
ration for the dusty plains and dus-
tier roads of her country. On, da y 
during the German occupation of Ru-
mania, she was riding along one of 
the dusty roads of Bessarabia. when 
she saw and picked up an illy-clml 
little orphan girl, that was part of a 
group of refugees, but seemed to be-
long to nobody in particular. The 
queen gathered up the child in her 
arms and took it home, thinking later 
to find its mother. To date the 
mother has not been found, so the 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Joe Burkett 
Candidate For 

REPRESENTATIVE 
From 108th District. Eastland and 

Callaimn 	ies. 

Roger Fenlaw 
Cm didat For 

JUSTICE OF PEACE 
Prechter. No. 2 

Earl Bender 
COUNTY CLERK 

John H. Moore 
Candidate For 
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CANADIAN PACERS 
READY FOR TRACK 

AT JULY OPENING 

steads and betting 'Mg tinder the super. 
sisiou of William Wright, arithiteet for 
the assoei I ion. 

John Lutnielen of Ottawa. one of the 
best known breeders of the thoroughbred 
in the dominion. is president of the as-
meiation. and James Arthur. Maryland 
him, metier and breeder. fiist vire presi-
dent. Other oWnerS.sveh as R01110 Res. 
pesS, have financial interests in the teen,. 
Goverument control of the raee track 
nriifits introdueed last noel: in the Ca- 
nadian mwliament by 	VI' Deliert. - 
ist,•r nP ittstitie, will have the effect, Man-
ager Wilson said. of keeping speettlatite 
investors from lieeoming interested in 
ho 	racing. thus removing  mien  'alio are 
only

rse 
 in Me game for what money there 

is in it. 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Hove It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

FOR SALE—Household furniture, in-
cluding beautiful ivory bed room set; el-
se everything for an office, roller-top 
desk, etc. Call at 11)15 'Young St. 

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness. 
Stationed next door to 514 Pine St. 

FOR SALE—C.1 oil stove, four burn-
ers, in first•elass order. J. A. Nicolson, 
near Seybold's camp on McCloskey Ave, 

FOR SALE—Block and tackle, cross-
cut saws, fine tool chest, harness and 
No. 8 coal and wood cook stove. Box 
352. 

I OR SALE—One Burroughs 9-eoluum, 
style :3 adding machine; $85 if mild by 
20th. H. T. Crain, thb Texas Co., Nat-
ural Coo Dept. 1.3 miles on Eastland 
mad. 

ONE 40x911 foot corrugated warehouse 
auilding for immediate delivery. Phone 
131. 

I HAVE the following property for sale: 
One, 3-roam cottage 1 1-2 blocks N. 
Ranger Steam laundry; business house 
and lot with stock consisting of conk. I 
tionery, soda fountain and equipment, on 
Tiffin road. Cheap it sold by July 1. D. 
H. E. Williams, 708 Tiffin road. 

.1011 SALE—Parrots, guaranteed to talk. 
No. 514 Pine St. 

FIVE PIECE ivory bed room set; will 
sell at bargain. Rush and Elm, across 
from new P. 0. 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

LOT FOR SALE in Ranger Heights, 
500140, price $600; $175 paid, will take 
$100. See W. Wickman, 601 N. Austin. 

WILL SELL, my lot. No. 18, block 11, 
Ranger Heights, also lot 6, block 16, By- 

m
n Riddles addition, for small cash pay-
ent and $15 per month. Address A. 

Mai on its, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, 1.a. 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

FIRST CLASS tent house for sale, price 
$60. See Harrell at Light & Power plant. 

FOR SALE—Real bargain, 2-room house 
furnished, papered and painted, large 
sleeping porch, screened; also front and 
back porch; gas, light and free water. 
Eastland Hill, cud of Elm St. C. F. Shu- 

FOR SALE—Two 2-room shacks, a real 
bargain. Apply 419 S. Rusk. 

ATTRACTIVE 2-110021 frame house, 
shingle roof, close in, good neighborhood. 
Make me an offer. No. 106 Hubbard St., 
l'age addition. 

FOR SALE-5-room furnished louse, 
close in,. lights and water. Call Irwin 
Realty Co. 

sne
FOR SALE—Rooming house sleeping 70 

n; building 45x90; also two small fur-
hed houses. Call 115 Walnut. 

FOR SALE—Flue-room bungalow just 
completed in Hodges Oak Park, strictly 
modern; built-in china closet, book cases, 
kitchen cabinet, linen closets, etc. Price 
$5,750; terms. Kerley &Van Winkle, 
Main St., opposite Elks Bldg. 

FOR SALE—Two 2-room shacks; a real 
bargain. Apply 419 S. Rusk. 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

BARGAINS IN USED CARS 
One 1916 Ford roadster; $125. 
One 1919( Ford roadster, with tool 

rook; $350. 
One 1918 Ford roadster, just over- 

healed, in first class shape; $275. 
One Dodge commercial truck with cord 

tiles first class shape; $500. 
One 1916 touring ear, Ford, in good 

shape; $200. 
One Buick 4 touring ear in first class 

shape, new tires; $350. 
CADDO ROAD GARAGE, 

521 N. Marston,,St. 

FOR EXCHANGEHave you a horse 
or lot to exchange for a good oil lease? 
See kleCoye. 120 Lamar St. 

20—OIL, GAS AND MINERAL 

WHERE SMALL,investments make for-
tunes. The IMion National Oil Co. will 
soon drill in proven territory. Par value 
of shares 10e. T haw) limited number of 
shares to sell at 0e per share. Roush 

I Realty Co., 200 Lamar St., Ranger, 

can concern who had been selling 
locomotives to Poland came to Ru-
mania. An interview was arranged 
between him and the queen who pre-
sented such a strong argument on 
the future of her country and its re-
sources that the hard-headed-busingsd 
American agreed to furnish locomo-
tives and rolling stock and to take 
in payment Rumania's national 
bonds. 

The queen believes in Rumania and 
she knows how to convince others be-
cause she has been over every foot 
of its ground. During the days that 
she was princess she traveled by train 
and by automobile and on horseback 
until she has come to know all of the 
resources of her country and a great 
many of its people. 

Here is what she.said to the Asso-
ciated Press correspondent shout her 
country: 'The queen of a small 
country! Those who are accustomed 
to see rulers of a great land can lit-
tle understand what it rnaans. It 
means work and anxiety and hope, 
and a great toiling for small results. 
But the field is large and if the 
heart is willing, great is the work." 

Is Also a Writer. 
Queen Mary has a reputation as a 

Avriter and now that the war is over 
she has resumed the literary work 
she abandoned when the war began. 

"Whatever may be the value of 
what I write, I am happy' to say that 
I. have facility in writing," she ex-
plained. "I write in the morning 
before I begin my day's work, but in 
terruptions do not disturb ruse. If I 
have to see someone, I go back to 
my desk and am able to talc up the. 
unfinished sentence where f left it. 
Part of my writing is in the nature of hull has not a sporting chance, is re- 

journal which I have kept through- Dated by the death in Madrid of the a 
idolized Joselito ,Who was gored to out the War, but it is of such an inti- 

mate nature that much of it cannot death in the eighth year of his career, be published until long after I am 
dead."  

The most admired work of th, 
queen, aside from her fairy stories, 
is a little book entitled "My .Coun-
try," wherein, in a casual impres-
sionistic manner, the queen tells of 
hsceiribtirnagyels through the country, de- 

the life of the peasa'ats, 
their desire to own the soil, their 
willingness to work hard, the quaint 
costumes of th^ women. the curio,-
architecture of the churches and 
houses, the beautiful women of the 
country and the charm of the Wind-
ing, dusty roads. 

BUCHAREST, June 19. — Ru-
mania's crops this year promise to 
be exceedingly abundant, provided no 
drougth sets in. Nearly four-fifths 
of a corn crop has already been 
planted. The government hopes to 
be in a position to export a large 
quantity of cereals this year. This 
is expected by Rumanians to bring 
up the present low value of the Ru-
manian franc, which is about 2 cents. 
The ministry of industry and com-
merce has entered into a contract 
with the Italian government for the 
early delivery of 40,000 carloads of 
maize. 

The farmers are much retarded in 
their work by reason of the scarcity 
of horses, draft oxen and agricultural 
implements. None of the farming 
machinery carried off by the Ger-
mans has been replaced. Horses and 
oxen have been brought into the 
country from Hungary and Transyl-
vania, but the number is inadequate. 
Much industry has been tied up by 
lack of tools, machinery and trans-
portation. There is a fertile field 
in Rumania for American agricultu-
ral implements of all kinds. 

The taking of the government of 
all state and institutional lands and 
more than 4,000,000 acres of private 
holdings, for use by the peasants, is 
expected to have a stimulating influ-
ence on production. It is the first 
time in Rumania's ,history that the 
peasants have been given outright 

lion of large private estates by the  L C (Clifford) Reed 
ownership of land. The expropria- 

government did not please the pro- 
prietor 

	C. 
 classes, but it had a steadying 

influence on the temper and spirit 
bf the people, who were showing dis-
tinct signs of unrest. 

Ernest Jones 
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Wiley C. Hittson 
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Subject to action of Democratic pri-
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DISTRICT CLERK 
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LONDON, June 19.—Take it from 
Dr. Arabella Kenealy, the modern 
female of the species is becoming in-
creasingly lax and decadent in tone 
and manner, in dress and morale, and chieftain keninocli. head of the great deal tii locomotives not long ago. 	Queen Mary is a good judge of 1 cepred lit the last meeting oi the 
is not to be compared with the Vic- Yakima tribe of Washington, when The Rumanian railways were in sail human nature. When she receivsi a I Carl Barnes post of the American Les 
torean maiden "whose ennobling in- the Benton county judge  passed sex- need of the now engines. The-re werc stranger, she puts him through a sort I gion. 
fluences did so much for her genera- teller upon the aged member of a „American, French and English agents of third degree. She places him a 
bon." 	 once flourishing tribe of redmen. I here to sell locomotives, but fee chair facing a lighted window, where- 	

Light and gas bills and janitor 
service will be prorated among the 

; 
Such is the theory developed at The stalwart head of the fast-dying' money only. 	None of them had as she sits with her back to the light, organizations benefiting by the use 

length by Dr. Kenealy in her book, Yakinms appeared in court on a enough faith in Rumania to sell them and if the stranger meets with her of the building. 
"Feminism and Sex Distinction," charge of violating state fishing laws. I for anything except for cold, hard I approval, as a-person to be trusted, 

 

The Yakima tribal leaders have ap-cash. 	 ! she then is apt to remark: I 
pealed to Governor Hart of Wash- 	Then the president of an Ameri- I "I think that light is too strong 

for your eyes," and asks him or her 
to change seats. Then she is ready 
for conversation. 

She makes it a point to he in 
touch with all sorts of opinion and 
has made friends with a great many 
of the radical politicians of Ru-
mania. 

	

Not long since, she invited all the 	W I2, SOIL Ont.—Horse racing will he 
writers and newspaper folk of Ru- resumed in Winner July 1, when the 
Mania to her home, serving them tea, Western Riming association will hold its 
'and had a heart to heart talk with first meeting at Devonshire park, it is an- 

	

them. She explained that she was 	red by Br'dioi Wilson,  '"""ging  di- a., of the assmiation. which is now working just as tley were for the fr,),,,,,,,d by  , 	 •
B„„ , 	_ e Horse 1.1.1(1S aSSO 

good of Rumania, told them that ,iatio,„ 
perhaps in the past she had not Reconstriggion a the plant, which suf- 
worked as she might, confessed that fowl near destruction by the eyelone 
she had been ignorant, if' not mis- . auided, but promised to do better in that hit this district in Noventber last. 

was commeneed Friday. An army of 
the future and asked to be permitted wori,,,,,,,„ sow is reh„thll„, t he  „x i-moi re  

queen has adopted the little girl as  LEGION ACCEPTS a member of her own family, 
Another girl that the queen has 

almost adopted is Miss Anne Shaw of 
Philadelphia, who has been in Ru-
mania with the American Red Cross 
for more than a year. MIS-   Shaw 
came to know the queen through her 
Red Cross work, and then, especially 	The offer of the school board to 
Prncess Elizabeth, with whom she  nernut the use of the frame building 
has struck up a fast friendship. The , back of Central school az a souvnwi- 

-- 	heartily approves of the friend- ity renter, to be mused by the Ameri- 
. 

--- 
International News Service. 	BUCHAREST, June 18.—Queen ship and when Miss Shaw is about the can Legion, Parent-Teachers' club, 

SPOKANE, Wash., June 19.— Mary of Rumania displayed her bush- house, the oueen treats her as 0 !Rusin°, siid Working Men's club. 
"The white -  man speaks with a mess ability and her faith in her court- younger sister. 

I Ley anti I101 :,,_outs. library and the 
forked tongue," riposted the Indian try by putting through an important 	Knows Human Nature. 	!Teachers' Thursday club, was ac- 

OFFER OF SCHOOL 
AS MEETINC PLACE 



RANGER DAILY TIMES 

peafe conference put us 1.101i, 	o- 
11.;1111, and commercial dependence and 
d.,11111Intion of (l.dminny again"! ISN'n- shad 
bs forced to this extremity if v., are dc- 

THINK THRAcF .
ust lies( ,ones ink t. 	c kith 

America and Italy if 

IS THEIR OWN 
In 	

neck 

ally itself whit t 

 of 	

he Rn- 

MANY BULCARS IF 	 lisiGEST PAID FIRE CHIEF 
ATTRIBUTES HIS QUICK RISE 

TO "THE LUCK OF THE IRISH 
91 

CHIEF C. L. BUTTOMER 

povity. Seven dayg later the city commis-
slim confirmed his appointnieut as head 
of the fire 'department. No so bad. line 
('krill gives the luck, of the. Irish all the 
credit. 

It is doubtful if OP city could have 
made a better choice to fill the place. 
Mince his appointment. Chug Buttomer 
has haudinsl several hod fires and in each 
n•ase he has shown excellent judgment. 

nddrtirrn. he Ilan ttlhe
b(ing able w make 

	happy tae ally of  
min uudu Linn 

Ilke him. 

SIT 71 "."I20 

The wreck of the ice house, showing the mountain of ice laid bare. 

	

Over  6,000,000 pounds of ice 	an explosion of ammonia literal- 

	

were left melting under the sun 	ly blew the walls of an ice plant 

	

instead of in kitchen ice boxes 	away from the frozen cakes 

	

at  Covington, Ky., recently when 	within. The onto truck at the 

side of the picture gives some 
idea of the size of the iceberg. 
The remains of the walls can he 
seen at the left. 

ou owe them 
a 

.111101111=1..1111111101 litirf 

Put 
our Mono 

m OUR BANK 
for them; 

41 

—Just suppose something happened to you. 
Yes, you. 

—What would happen to your family? 
---Put your money in our bank. 

Farmers & Merchants 

Bank 
Ranger, Texas 

l'remier Stambulivsluy 	111011 Whil 
no 	1  0  threw f. ear prigon sentence for 
tell` g Ifging l'erdinand dud if he went 
hr War 011 till` Side 	Ben many ho vould 
either lose Ids Boone or his head. Ile 
in 	leader of the puoverffil A„ `mine par- 
ty. 

Because of big humble birth and his 
peasant parentage, the prime laillkter is- 
regarded as the 	 Of Bulgaria. 
Like 	great Illinoisan, he is essenti- 
ally a man of the people nisi has muell 
Inmely wisdom and practical sensn-. 
received the correspondent in a simple, 
unpretentious office, the oddest fdature 

'wouldn't I believe in it? Just ohm, 
square meals were begiuning to look 

tsf/the a vanishing quantily in the show 
'liusillOSS I Wen, 1.11.k 	Iny old 110111.` 

the fire hall, and in seventeen days I 
was made chief. Doesn•t that look as if 
it might be the luck of the 	?, 

n,again. there was the time I Illarriell MrS. 
Buttomer • 

04Flowever, that 	the chiefs 1.00,1 
.',VarY and lie wit lace to tell it hilm.clf. 

Chief It 	reference to being made 
Arad of the fire department in seventeen 
d Y9  after 'joining the fon, Wag old 

raded:boastfolly. To the (thief it wa, 
II,Stire and simple. To °aims. it WaS 
C coincidence of the right Mall being 
thg right place at the right time. 

Chief Buttomer is Di years old and 
thout doubt in the youngest paid fire 
Patti:neat head in the state. Itut back 

fi tint are many year of experience in 
re  fighting. Be was born in Kansas 

.,'-"fait, . and altruist since he can remember 

bet small 
has been arhund fire companies. As 

small boy, when ne11001 ova Oaf ill the 
afternomr, he would go by the fire sta 
tion and pal with the fore .n 	Later 
he wag made a' mascot and had the 
pliant privilege of ridiug fo all the fires 
behind a ',air of raring bt•own horses. 
,For sec..] years while he was going 

to school he did this. After his sehnol 
N150's. at the age of 17. he was employ (1 

gularly and given a team and to argon 
tirive. While 	did not _say so. 

call imagine that those were :hint 
out the proudest days of his life. 
When he Was 21, Irish resigned from 

-41tIfits fire company and vent into the • nliov 
*tailless. That he followed regularly for 

"yegr and at illtervalg since. But as 
141kelf has Najd. 0110 	not 

glj .riftet, as one ulenired to in the 
valet lit gArnO. Ito v eve, he did I 

Fthccess and is really a n lover ent,1:1111 
0. go Ionny Rattger folks can testif',•. 

1,-, Prom KanniN (Iffy, Itanger's Kuhns, 
fire- chief went to St. I,offis. It was 

,a,there he Married Mrs. liuttorner. 
In that city he heard of the fabulous 

fortunes that were being picked up in 
the oil fields, and he came over to get 
one. Jolt according 	Iceult, solute ono 
In. been incIe the ground before he ar- 
rived /fere and 1'00111108 were just a lit-
tle hard to find. Ion fact. In` said, square 

*teals had begun to look like a vattidi 
'lag quantity, so he scent back to his 
trade of fire fighting. 

a private. Buttomer Wag employed 
'44.1; kill S. Sthith, who was then t•href 

Awp\attys he was promoted to captain. 
alit, days later Smith resigned and his I 

rIhjltain was appointed to act in that ea- 

UNIONTOWN. Pa June 1 9.—T0111111y 
!lift W011 1}11' 225-mile 
Trophy automobile race at the speedway 
here today. Ile took the lead at the 
farty-tbird mile and continued in first 
Would. until the finish. Murphy was 
noeNtud and Ethly O'Donnell. third. 

While rounding "Dumlb s Curve' James 
3.fdyton, driving in place of Willie Haupt. 
brew a tire, The machine toppled over 
art~'-rolled down the track. Morton and 
hitimechame, A. Kaemps. were minim'. 

SPEED TROPHY IN 
4%4 RACE 

the latter. according to physican,. v,a, 
toms. severely. The exteat of Mrton' TIMES  WANT ADS PAY 

harts had not been determined. 

By RAI-INF:ST SPARKS 

*Irish- (Charles Li liatt'uner, recent-
y appointed fire chief, was asked if In-
elieved in the luck of the Irish. 

TAKEN I3Y MILTON 	nfanif`f'le)It wrtlt  n'lf 	 acre to the sea. By (slosh, the door 
emery 	Greeee and deprive us of all 

limiter of lids place. a few days ago. 	o 	on the Aegean they 0IT'fOrela US 
An' '',Wnding 	 Incn 	:1-1011.11 in) 1110 Danabe. whieh can n-feau 

finny tribe with good results, Carpenter only one thing—a resumption nnf trade 
deeded to go in camp. meanwhile 'wing 	eeohomh. refrain, ,.irh German,. 
the baited line ott the bank of the stream. They have already punished 00 for our 

'When he returned to cemune his fishing association with the Central Powers. 
Carpenter found the curb writhing Oa the 	, 

-NOW they arc forcing us to the same ground with the fish hook securely fast- rath. There s 110  „air, in had,  a ar._ 
ened in its upper lip. 

"Bulgaria intended to construct rail- See M. 	Smith Investment company wg, 	pediaaah,  ha the aaarh..., 
at 	I Into I Bernardo for business In nett- 	" II 

Stambuliwsky said, "but now if Thrace 
ig gievn to Thrace we shall have to d
vert them to the north on the Duluth, 

BIG becatuse our Illau•k sea ports art- of little 
value, especially in winter. Would the 

0 the Creeks, Ivo Iii11,1 hello,. tilthe a few days ago. crcaPst tt r,,,,,,,, 021101114 	IllIertlaii01101Ne- M,SP1Wil`P, 
Ittacl. ',afferent,' de,i1.1, t,. ,rippli‘ tts arriving' Inenoncrats. aunt from eXpre8A1011S 	lit /STI)N. .Innie 1th—flare Imees and 
„,,,,,,,,:fifu ic.,.111,11.,II„,.,L. ,,(,,...ri,,,,,,,:,,.),./..not a,,,,,I  a 	Of OplaillaS aalollg them It jo jadgl,1 lila 	.1111.1111.,, If:Pining suits are 0 thing of Ihe 

si 	 Ilm  et it 	candIIIIII'Y 	will he 	wcl- Joust Id lInt/1 at. Nantaslod. 	Chief of 

Mr. Stat„buliwsky declared that every f,I•l':, .̀4 Ilth ',,te  an-nu' by' large "u""th' Timor!''"e" l.,,'''',',."1( '' Ina' dr'f""I'"nfinn m"le?fni- 
foreigti mission that had investi uted th 	''' 	I  ''''''gr''''' 	O 	0. 1.1, 1.11.1` W... .a. ,,I...1 v.....) 

eh ap and ginning,. 	loud, and hose lallSt , • , 	 g'' ' 	 .   	,  the ,....,,,,.b. mud hall police ,chn, have hither- 
Inc in tlicir inf.'s, places and at certain 'Thracian question urged that autonomy 	('mornings has been chairman  0 

hour, of the flay thenett of the depart_ Ins given !the people there, or. if not au_ national upartmittee! "or four years. Ile lo chmed their c:fes nvhen slum' dimPled- 

nnent must go to schusd, as they coil it_ii•flforttX. that theY he allossvd to express has fillt. Of III, ialgtSt law praetjee.., it 	1,11,1' MIS, 11,1,0(1. Will be obligisl to act 
their preference lo' union either with Staftnird. I'm., and is a former maYor as .n csvold—as far as the 1.1ice station. 

'''''''' '" 'P'st-i'"'d e"""'"i"g the I'''' 'Dui tri or Gre•co. -  ks bet,— adore`of that city. Ile is the leader of the 	3IllInnlII 'Winn!. 'Indic" and 'Ilk'', 

1.)1•1,finguliIi(IIIdsen,,,,,7,011,""ave to enable tins]] 	of l'i't"vi:'M Itulgah i21.  I. Bros's; 'f'f'ff!ut.:::ang l'onnect imiC ' 1 Mmondats 	tit. 	in 	1916 
top- said the prin.- Inininter, "there is failed by a narrow margin to be elected rns'IlItlis 'In't entl'Inhtd 'HI Ids. !"' 

noctsif•nntl digturbances of which 	Its 

Though (lint Iluttomet• is only 22 abstdately II,, questioti that the Thracian Io the Senate. Cummings was VI, idloir- 'gcl1nnd1I sllintes!t•l• 

f,„„ f„. Imo., would choose Bulgaria. 'llme feel man 44 the Democratic national commit- 
`,(0',,"'a '',"fer,',:,".,dh,:hetw i.1,oat hra 'a""Ifh-,.' hi that the grantIng of self-gm-should-. to tie for eight yew, and succeeded Vance Times Want Ads Pay them would lead to the creation of many Altd'ornInIck• the n•itirens of 'danger. 

I 	of fire plugs, streets and nth 

'den Loyal to Him. 
'lire fact of the matter is the fire corn 

pally swear by l'hief 	and fun 
tribute of their reTIVII, a fl.W flays ag 
they bout- (It • got. gold fire elder 
badge and presented 11. to Inn, 

Tim department. is composed of ten  
paid firemen and five volunteers. '1'1 
I.0 le 	uoils W',11.1, liming bad fires. Itireet-
ly under the chief There are tt I.:11110h! 
and it lieutenant. 

Itelito•ing there is time to wort: and 
lime to play. Chief Bottom(,msists up-
on discipline. Ilverything must he kept 

WAIHIENSill 	 J.., 10--  as to award this narrow strip of ter- 

autonomous states hi the Balkans and 
   that tlris 	turn would tend to the for- 

mation of a fetlet•ation of Balkan 
E11 	 (:.1.1.1.1,11,Ii;(1.1;.,%, 	tries which has been the hope of states- 

K 	ten for so many --• • • 
'I cannot see. continued the minis- 

In...fain.. News SeltIcc. 	ter, "how fill' all 	eould be so purblind 

yyhuh ryas 	114.1( as high as a 
should,•r, at which' the minister did all 
I 	writing while standing. 

"You must excuse nm for receiving you 
in this fdshio»,- said he laughingly to 
the reporter, "but you 8e1' whit 
.erving nit prison term for daring to op-
'nose the fot11101. king, the only light in 
my cell canie through a 11a1.1.0W opening 
pear the ceiling and I acquired the hab-
it a writing while standiug. In this 
way I wrote twenty 	Within fill.00 
ea.tn... I mill (puntinue the practice of 

doing all my work. while on  my feet. 
••Wlfen I gignnsl tine peons- ireatY on 

behalf of !Bulgaria.- Ile said, "it was int 
Inn firm conviction that the Allies would 

maim Thrace a sepal-ate state under the n 
control of 0110 of nun, of the great 
imwers anal would give 11R all millet to rift with the ('onnecticut delegation. 	 UNI)1A2.  RAN 	11I'LL 
Hu' Aeg".. ..n• if 110W Thrace is gieet, 	the /11.WS. received in San Francisco 

SOFIA, June 1.- The av•ard of Thrace  TROTZKY HAS 
1- 1 (We, Ifs• the Supremo Council 0-as 
denouneell by :\ lexanden• Stambuliwsky. 
premier uff lialgaria, in a toll; with the 
Assciated Press correspondent today es 
the n  "graspd injustice I'S,' (IOW' 

'I cannot believe the reports to that 
effect.- he n•outinticd. "It will drive our 	,11(1•81dt 	.1 nue 19.—Loon Trotsky 

peold, to despair. Ile, oft behalf of the 	111- Son iet War 1aiai ,̀01.. ,' 	,hiS seek 

government, I want to say that in spite mess( Inger. While Ile was 
of 	

ng 1 

..If a misfortane. if it mune it mast. tont disoalphos to none of his colleagues 
We Will 10ValiV keel) 0111. obligations to 
tllc _1.11inw to fulfill the term. of 

the peal, 	Bulgaria eed-
ed to the (\Ilk, svestern Thrace whiu•in 
she hay °minded berms. the War. 1.110 
1,1, conference Inter awarded it to 
Gee 	) ing army. ho sannElls 1. 

(tASS1101 I 1'AL ti(  2 2 IN I 

HOMER CUNNINGS CUMMINGS 	
_  

Illterlalti011al NPWS :',1.1.Vil V. 

I WILL BE CANDIDATE 	
i  ASHLAND. Kam. June 19.-.Thi . 
I lion iff Kansas and northern I 11,ifise -1 

AT SAN FRANCISCO ,,..",„„,p,,,.,.. so far 'nave done Ian little 
are lacing a gragshoppen• scourge. 	e 

,:I.Ne,,I,-,1,11.1.itNII",ilSaln•,(1)..t-e,11„40,017:,•!:. „lb'::,1:!i- sni•:::::Ittgeie,..focInfln,t(Saftfcli'nfInfifilhni:f',Cit:Ifi,f ,fif,,g,. fff.,uorns• 

" e• 1 111111111 of 
the National Lino alarmed due to their rapidly it101,1Sillg 

Ili 
 ,;,,,,1 1,1,f1,(i,l,1,1` ilidep::,,:,•r,p]tif!!, ninantitoit,fia,l cite

s 1r 
,ha,,,dly,,of,Itttip,ht,g,,:fnl sboyuitihe1p1a7it, 1,a0,:tut.,.,.:,,,,..,,(1,1,,(,, 

.ile, from here the grasshoppers 01',. 1'0- 
111,1(1,10 n2..,S„.idi,H.,,,i,1,1, bli,sodusil,,irtordinis iti,ngaisnotlin i fn:,11.. 

'forted as literally covering the ground. 

Nell Haven. Conn.. now en runt., tun this -.„,,,,,f  A rAirriEs 	1.1..„AcED 

innomentnong divisions in Itussia and until 
panty polities lor Ille colniug \ Oar are .-
..ladled 1 eau not talk for publication," 

111-. was taking such long 
stem( if to fumler feui difficult foe the cols 
responfli ill to keep 	with him. Coss 
ing the big square of Kremlin he was 
saluted by the tutitnerods soldiers who ren•-
ognized hint despite the fact he was wear-
ing the regulation uniform, no different 
than that of his enlisted mem 

A., Trotxky walked his wiry person 
scented vibrant with energy. showiug no 
signs (nf the strain of the past three years. 

1-1p. cavalry barracks be dim. 

I 	up the steps. two al a bound, 
v•itli the funding %voids "Call me nu lop] 
when I have node thne." 

t ter 

the Associated Press correspont un tau 
fleeting interview with 'lint in Kremlin 
the other dan. 

tif r, inuestion tts to whether he 
wu,111,1 appoint a lila., to discuss with the 
offricSpomlefft the andivities of the work- . 	. 	. 	. 

LOST. NONE OF 
FORMER VIGOR 

KANSAS 	 WITH' 
! I 

315toi.vv..Wi1/44WAC417} gtChttliLCo 
1. 	nS f 7,,s1,41 	%.11ut...41  St4., 

Phone 125 

u.s - 

Texas Bank Sk Trust Co. 
A  GUARANTY FUND 

BANK 
Owned and Controlled By 

HOME PEOPLE 
WE PAY GOOD INTEREST ON 	DEPOSITS 

Texas Bank Si Trust Co. 
Capitalization $100,000.00 

Ranger, Texas 



The Drink of Quality 
It meets withfavor 

from real men—men 
who demand absolute 
purity and perfect 
flavor. They all take 
to-Tand relish Pabst.' 

Wood & Company 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Telephone 18E 

Dia T. & P. Tracks, 2 Block North 
of Station 

nbac er 

CU  v.  

314X1 ,8"S"'''  

A true aristocrat among beverages is Pabst Kulmbacher 
—dark, rich,' delicious—extra heavy body—with that 
satisfying taste you've been looking for. Leading h6tels, 
clubs and restaurants serve it. 

utofieliva 1 .ackson 
Limber Co. 

See Us for Your Lumber Wants 

We carry a  large stock of 
all kinds of Building' Material, 
also a nice stock of builders' 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don't forget to come and 
see us when in need of 

Lumber or Hardware 
We will appreciate your trade 

RANGER DA:LV TIMES KEEP ON 
A-KEEPIN' ON SECTION TWO 
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  Clothes 	
"A
n t 
	splendid monograph on 'In- 

!  Illrea 	 everything that a mo- 

!mailed tit :tepee. tie:tieing it. We mail 
11,-, II,' ,11, 	booklet to parents 

Ciueittnati llist as soon as tile birth of 
I a child isretiortItl.-  

in H 
I 	Sets 	.1,11 ons wtie opened jolt- 

alth ticnt..ttlent, with ot Weather  aot;treiVr- 
i noon. The stations are at the High- 

'HO y011 I hill]: lie loves your 
'I think so. 	Ile is beginning to talk: 

yalc, a widow. 111 because Ferdinand .1a- 	ll"'111:',STEll. Jam' 14---koslieu 5. 4. , 	 ' a noniker  o f  11d family.- 
.obovitz. her neighbor. brae his promise il"tifitIbblt 	lPatY v!!!lkaasl a dm-it-ion sus- 	PRICE 	FIXING 	',I,',,:',,,'.. -"' --- ''"iug ''''''' a" ''' taing the Alichttels Stern Clothing com- 

pany in a sad- against the AtimItttottated "No. 	lie : nicl to am Iasi night that 
, 01111g ;1 ,:f .5,,-.  ,r, Alserga for s peen:- 	

— • 	 : 

wt io,e got to btgiti t tetteit my little 
ambit int.:tomtit! tont Slfg) itIA) dp:,,,,,, 	 n lyncher 	ot to 14. so  r: l 1. 	..‘111 then 

5...A,...il IS 	1" 	1. „„„ io.__•\v ‘.,.,i,,, s. little later Ite said my fhe atr eotsinly 
clj:XTi•ZAVI•V IIESO(.UTit)NS. 	'Atd. 	se..p3eut, bct,ccii mainifattiit er, i 	A, ecii ;T. rott 	 I4:4/1 n' eigurs. --/110 

---- 	
1,1 deil];`, .6.1:i,:r 111,Velli Ch'ith`r, frI,111  C....“'•  

invaded Italy's chamber of deputies 

New Nations Co 	restaurant, which for more thsti 
since the last election has closed the 

twenty years was a well-run institu- 

in For Display 	
tion in nor G the chamber, managed by 

uardabassi, known as the best 
ice cream maker in Rome. 

Sig- 

shevilt deputy has of ordering a cut-
let, cutting it up and then sending it 
away because he thinks the price too 

subjects; when the papal court sets high exasperated the waiters. 
the example of frugalityand many 	"It was bearable as long as these 
cardinals have put aside their car- new deputies took my cheese, my 
stages, receptions and go humbly on fruit and my lunches without paying 
foot; when the ambassadors of the Guardabussi told for them," Signor 
great powers have followed the two a correspondent. "Though the loss 
courts' example and confine their en- was beginning to be heavy, I was 
tertaining to simple afternoon recep- ready to put up with it for the sake 
tinny at rare intervals and a very oc- of the tradition which my famil,  
casional garden party, when the em. business has had with parliament all 
bossy happens to have a garden, the these years. But when it came to 
small states which did not exist before their refusing to pay for food  tMy 

the armistice are giving dinners, had ordered and for which my waiter., 
lunches, receptions and junketings had paid with their checks, I couldn't 
with zest. 	 stand it any longer and closed the 

restaurant. 
When deputies want refreshment, 

now they have to seek it outside the 
chamber and there is much grumb-
ling. 

these small powers have taken make 
their neighbors ask, "How on earth  WIDOW SUES FOR can they pay for it all?" 

Rospigliosi Palace Taken. 
One state whose coinage is depre-

ciated 600 per cent has taken for it, 
minister to the Holy See the first 
floor of the famous Rospigliosi pal-
ace. the home of the farmer Miss Mil-
died Hazeltine and Miss Ethel Bron-
son of New York. It has six huge 
reception salons stocked with museum 
pictures and numerous private apart-
ments. The French government ne-
gotiated for it as the seat Of their 
new legation to the Holy See, but  
gave up the idea because it thought 

	
The widow sued for $16,000. alleging 

that Sfr. .1ac obovitz and she agreed to 
the rent too dear for Nuance. It was marry April I-I, alien she had kept house immediately whipped op-by the Poles, for hint several weeks. 
whose finances, though they will re- 	

!The widow alleged that she lived on 
cover, are by no means so robust as South street en tilde defendant lived do the French. 	 Hatch street, a short distal., awit3. Slot 

The Finns have taken an apart-  went to Ime), house for him. and when 
ment in the historical l'alazzo tvla,s- Int arctic' to marry her a short hind aftet 
iino, which one of the three biggest wind he also promised togive her $1.000 
power, considered too expensive for and to pay hdr 	5eek fl,1111 the tittle 

or the promise until
,1 
 it was fulfilled by its own representative to the papal 

eta, rt. 
The Czecho-Slovaks have taken a 

villa which even in these days of 
house famine stood empty for long 
months because it was so expensive. 

"If they are doing this in Rome, I 
what can they be spending in Wash-
ington, Paris and London?" ask  the 

old Roman diners-out Probably the 

best explanation is one given by :t 

Polish. society woman who had plenty 

of money becore the war but is now 
obliged to economize. 

`All these little states are in the 
position of poor young girls who 
marry rich men. They think they 
have unlimited wealth and can't spend 
fast enough. ' Later they will know 
better and spend money wisely." 

The Bolshevik element which has 

GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO—SEE 115 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 

DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20  DAYS. 

We ph, and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well quatifiod to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 
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Stockman 
Haynes 

Insurance 

   

   

   

      

 

The Largest Insurance Agency 
in West Texas 

Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 

  

      

      

G. 0. P. VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE AND HIS FAMILY 

Gov. Calvin Coolidge (seated), his wife, his father and his two sons, Calvin, Jr. (left), and Soria. 

Gov. Calvin 	Coolidge ofAmerican for annos' 	bun- 	Coolidge, who is shown in the 
Massachusetts. Jri 	Republican , decd years. He is a Pitcyer by I picture,.lives at Plymouth, Ver- 

candidate for vice president, 	peel sssion rod t•olitivs is his 	moat, where Calvin Coolidge was 
boasts "a ancestry that has been 	hobby 	father, John C. I born. 

UNION LOSES ASE 
AGAINST ilArriewu ATTY, GENERAL 

	
JUST LIRE A RELATIVE. 

RULES AGAINST 

Should Be Thin 

t'incinatti. O. ,Ittne 	 tafants 
are overtiresbed, Health rommi,sionee! 
Williain II. Peters saidin a statement 
in t 	infant 	care. 	I Sc. 	Peters 	says:: 
Ileatusually means too much cloth-

in. and Vy 111(011  woolen clothing 
next to the

I•I'  
slcin. 

"'luring: hot VP:it 11,r 	cotton 
a diaper and a slip arc sufficient. The. 
bellybandmay be discarded after the 
baby 	to eight Weeks old. 

- •linthing with tepid water. to which 
may be added n little balcing soda.: 
,1111S  the skim reduces it•t•itation, induces 
sleep and increast, resistance. 

'Lite, should be excluded as religions! 
I - as !on guards agairict a snake. 
-The baby's food should hr tirepared 

with sdritinclons care. Bottles. nipples: 
and utensils should be sterilised lit- boil 
mt: and the hands of the attendant 
cleaned with soap and water before h otI,  ,i,,,... 
handling food. 	 I 	! 	"I,aligue. worry and anxiety should he I"_11othens milk is the best food for i ...,„cd t,il d urii, hoe. 	another'. and thysi- litthies. Fresh. clean CO, 'S 111 ilk  iS. the , •;:, offo,. 

reduced  to o  ;oh00000 	1  . 
hest substitute. Milk sold ill Cincinnati i I 	 . 
iliselnicotan,l.t;v11(11,1,,,,c,pmcNiviit,,t,  i,t,;ait,nhilt; ,:blle,  :  „ill] hit, t1, :tho1iyoila,,•lts't  atbl tent,„.tni,t,c,bwatatlier ; it 

the baby's food it is always best to pre- 

"I'arents assume a grave responsibility I  T° DETEi‘it'A'41'''N'S''  
pare the ,lads :moldy. 

,(1'1N":DI"IIN11.1(1.)NlI'AIIANS 
sitiir,nt.reatio gtheir children. Th, ,ufe rule ' 

en to keep an infant well than to carol „.,.i,,,,,-1 h,,,.:, „.:th .1„,,,,,, -A i . 1, 1,,b,,,... i.,  
fns 
 ,:.ft,,eit,•,,i,thlti ert,boitutnt!:.i;‘:I.,  A,I,In tr.,:t tlial,t1rritb.b.„11-1,t,cti,tbis_ 51,,,,0„:115,,,,,Itt. rtol:,,, ,  11,,,,,.ti. ,,utp„:  ,,,,,b,,,,,,,i tt,p, mi.,,,t.bNii,,,,,is: 

is le eall in a physician. It is much easi- bp 	i   	I 	\ 	7 • 1 	i 1 ... 	Well V  ,roost s 	11111 , ,W 	.1.ii 0111 	have 

i : 	

ill 1N01.1.1.1.. -.'il,313 .:1.— illy  5Iail.)— 

or refute the theory that the Maoris and 
"Parents who cannot afford to pay for ithe Hawaiians are sprung front the ,,a11111 

:::1:,:opervisioll are ttrged to regist, I plock. 	The ?Inn 	-will spend two 
their ehildren at the Child riettlilt Stu -I mouth s in the Hawaiian Islands.  on 

,I/E,I, 01 the iMannall eloireh here. 

This is Th' Life— 
Why Be Hot? 

—Come Over and Have One 

—It's Cold as ice, and 

Gee! How  Refreshing! 

. Boors in Parliament. 

in• 	Court Stuff 	Since December last his parliamen- 
tart' restaurant has been the scene of 
considerable violence. Members who 

ROME.—Roman high society 
. 	were pavers, carters and dock laborers 
' b amazed at the extravagance of those before they got into parliament have  b little new states born . of the war, been invading the restaurant pantry,  

whose currency is known to be very 
carrying off rounds of cheese, spicit- 

nincli down in the list of international mg away large quantities of fruit, eating a meal and walking off with- 
money values. 	 . out paying for it, to such an extent 

At a moment when. the royal court that Signor Guardabussi finds he can-
has given up all idea of balls and sot  carry on the restaurant any 
large receptions because the king and longer. The way one avowedly Bol-
queen think such festivities are out 
of keeping with the food situation 
and the short purses of most of their 

Finns, Czecho-Slovaks, Poles, Geor-
gians, Rumanians and other "small 
fry" outstrip the British, American 
and French missions in hospitality. 
The menus are long and the dresses 
expensive, and the houses and villas 

THOUSANDS BUT 
GETS ONE DOLLAR 

Pr. PAFI,.—Ileartaches caused by d 
appointment in love are not affected by 

• ! 

in district court giving Mrs. :Sophie Exam 

. 	. 
returned r verdict to trudge H. It. Brill Assertiete-  ti Press 

••1. on•11 pp rb rii  itt,• bating mt.i itolte• itsining 	ic- unlawful  AV{1., ,11111.111d 
1 11011,- 11111 	 11101 1,11111y i„.h d,,„„„„,„, 	„c 	 „ 	 1111.L 13E 

Yoe're 	ittoit.lott toth.'sb 	r rho ,tletetti;,it Is heves 	 Di NVEIt IN 	1921 
--- 

tipfi eo 	
• - L., the 

Alt Alit 	June 10.-- lionver. Coln 
lost' 	I 	I 	 mild Hid I,igh vtages ol 	 r•ala rta intim:le

,r
r

d by Pic 	11101.1,111 their Illarriage. 

i
t  05.000 unn 11:3,' (11 11 	 1 

W01111‘11. 	Ili,. del: 011,e 4V8, that 	St, 	 1 ,1 (11:' regnInr army 	 n. 
in 	is said to hare nmrrical an- In ,,-lte! 

	

emottivid the woman as his honselcittster 	
Linn 	:1,1,,  

:It 	'y rind. 

	

$415 a month. am! ,Firm In' reprintandsd 	 
bee I., tlefraptlin, hint 
t-the left. lie denied any promise of nu - . ' 
tinge. 

SENTENCED 2i 1101ICS AF- 
TE 	FOR Mt  RDIIR 

international bCewit 

-ASHLAND, 	.rune 10.—hnstiee 
works fast in Wisconsin. AN'ititin Ions 
than twenty-four hours after he was ar-
rested  Oil II  charge of niurclertucc, a 11,- 
year-chit girl near here. Ed Nlettood. 45. 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to the 
state Penitentiary. 

lands sdhool. Etmtern avenue near Lewis 
hleeel 	I ittioth Bethel, 	1/1 East Third 
street ; 	school. Kilgoor and Finn 
stets: teas) e toltool. Al'ocalwautd, neat-
5Ittin street Sin ton Park Playgrounds: 
Oyler school, Iltints and Storrs streets 
and Kenton Street 1Velfare Center. 

I),'. Peters hued the following, state-
ment. "lIut Weather Il rots:"  

-Practice moderation ii . all things. 
'•I'lenty of cool water, eitrous drinks, 

such as limeade 	 s, s.  orangeades, etc.,  which 
have a very salutory effect upon the 

-Bailie daily. A sponge bath or it 
slits eer PLO.:morning and at night Are 
very invigorating. 

' \\Icor light weight, light colored 
clothing. 

-A good night's sleep. preferably in the 

ooen air is the best preparation fee a 



Manley Heck Oil Co., Brooks No. 1, 
71i11, setting 12-inch. 

Delmar Oil Co., Hitt No. 1, 1,000, drill-
ing. 

Hufmfan, Hitt No. 1, 1,400, drilling. 1 
liroo., Jackson No. 1, 2,140,1 

drilling. 
"•• E. Powers et al., Hill farm No. 1, 

3,413, repairing rig. 
Weaver et al., W. D. White No. 1, 

:06. producing 15 barrels 
Texas Co., H. D. Maxwell No. I, skid-

ding rig. 

International News Servhe 
ORANGE CITY. Iowa. .1iPm IS  -' 

Lvflogt made the fatal mistake of reit. 
jug a stone the size of a u aloof in hi 
month the other day. Twenty-four 11011, 

he  had done so death relieved his 
suffering. 

l'he stone was pushed unto Lyftogi', 
doinach after all efforts to remove i t  
fro inhis throat, where it had lodged. 
had failed. 

International News Service. -• 
OTTUMWA, la., :Time 19.—Pore bred, 

mule more high hr Iowa. At a recent 
sale of forty-odd head of the Angus vari-
ty near here an average price of $3.210 

was paid for each animal. "Eliot. 13," 
iirive COW. brou.dd 

Times Want Ads Pay 

SWALLOWS STONE—DIES. 	 IZE COW BRINGS $10,000 

Painless Extractions 

bone tSar Gas Cn., Bush No, 1, 1,761, 
drilling. 

Proven Field Oil Co., R. F. Cox No. 1, 
rig. 

Spencer Pet. Co., J. B. House No. 1, 
rig. 

Rising Star Prod. Co.. Terry & Jacobs 
No. 1, 900, drilling. 

Tex. Ca, Hagan No. 1, 5,271, drill-
ing.  

exana Oil Co., L. I. Cox No.' 1, 653, 
drilling. 

West Texas Oil Co., Woodruff No. 1, 
spudding ir. 

& Refining Co., Harris No. 
1, 

71, 
 drilling. 

LIVE CHICKENS FLOAT ON 
SURFACE OF SWOLLEN RIVER 

To  vci.riatiorni Nag, Service. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, June 10.—Many 

anusual `WPM'S ware witnessed during the 
recent high water • here. The most com- 
mon was that of ehiekens floating alive 
th the surface of the swollen Canadian 
river. 

A huge tank was undermined by , the 
river and oil spreading over tlie wz. 
ter sustained the weight of the fowls. 

Several barrels of oil were -skimmed-
from the surface of the flooded stream. 

FANCY 
CHANNEL 
CATFISH City Fish Market 

$75.00 Suits 

$52.50 
$65.00 Suits $50.00 Suits $40.00 Snits 

$21,50 $46.50 $35.00 
$35.00 Suits For the Three 

Days 

 

$27.50 Suits 

$24.50 

 

$19.50 
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Instruments Filed 
1 

company wells drilling over 3,000 feet 
deep, also shallow wells ,nearing com- 
pletion 

Ranger disriet No. 1: 
J. E. Butler 11-3, 3,341, sand, repair- 

ing' rig. 
J. E. Clemmer No. 5, 3,090, shale, drill- 

ing, 
Ranger distriet No. 2: 
J. R. Davis No. 2, 3,354, shale. 
Ranger district No. 3 
G. G. Barker ..s. 	3.317: shale. 
G. E. Norwood No. 17. 3,275. lime.  

moving bark boiler. No. 25, 3.015. lime,  
drilling. No. 30.:1,3111. lime, drilling. 

C. E. Terrell No. 4, 3,361, lima 
Caddo district 
Charles Binney Na. 21, 3,405, black 

ahale. 
A. 11.1. Graham No. 1, 3,100, shale. 
R. M. Rogers No. 4, 3,2800, black 

bine. 
Lacasa district: 
W. D. Raney No. 1. 11.139, black lime. 
W. Y. Jennings No. 2-11, '3,655. lime. 
J. I. Page No. 1, 3,704. gray lime. 

II. Sheppard No. 4, 3,078, black 

1). 'J. Veal- No. 2, 3.005, black shale. 
Doublegates district 
Ai B. Christian No.. 1, .3.745, black 

hole. 
H. M. Long No. 2. 3.130, black shale. 
E. Miller No. 1, 3,230. sand. 
Satterfield Heirs No. 19, 3.710, brown 

shale. 

Deep Operahons 
of T-P C. 't O. Co • Partial list of instruments •filed toe 

record in the office of Earl Bender, coma 
ty clerk, Eastland county: 

Report of Texas Pacific Coal & 161 	Tom Harrell to Texas Motor Co.. deed, 
lots 7 and 8, block A3, Lastland; $16,606. 

J. E. Martin to J. L. Vaughn. mineral 
deed, 6-307 mineral interest to 307 acres 
N 1-1 of L3 league Pleasant Barnhill sur-
vey $400. 

John E. Chesley and wife to L. C. 
Harlow. deed. lot 7. John Chesley subdi-
vision B 1-2 lot 3, block 97. Cisco; $015. 

S. A. McDaniel to .1. A. .Tohnson, deed. 
lot 7, block 2, Joe Young addition, Ran-
ger ; $1,500. 

J. W. Hancock and wife to D. H. Han-
cock, deed, SE 1-4 SE 1-4 section 28, 
E. 'I'. R.R. Co. survey, 40 1-2 acres, block 
2; $1,000. 

I,. M. White to C. H. Goodwin, deed to 

minerals, 1.414 mineral interest to E 1-2 
block 3. NE 1-4 section 4, block 4, II. & 
T. C. R.R. Co. survey ; $1. 

C. E. Townsend to L. M. White, min-
. real deed, 1-64 mineral interest to E 1-2 
- block 3, NE 1-4 section 4, block 4, H. & 
	 'I'. C R.R.Co survey ; 83,500. 

Foster et al, Hilburn No. 2, 2,S00, 
drilling. 

Shin Co., Hutton No. 1, 2,110, setting l 491111111MINEATIEMOMIIIIIIMMIIIIM 
8-inch. 

big decline in yield. sin+ as usually 

Dr. Half ord's Dental 
Offices 

OWN AND BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

* 	* 
ORK GUARANTEED 

SATISFACTION 
* * 

Ranger 

at— 

3.520, 25 barrels on pump. 
States Oil Corp., butler No. 3. 910,  

mulerreaming. Dooley, rant tract No. 2,  
1,200, drilling. 

Texas Co., Littleton No. 8, rig; No. 18, 
11.420, drilling; No. 10, 3,386, drilling; 
Nti. 21, cleaning out. Boyd No. 28, 3,0115, 
cleaning out No. 24, 3,292, drilling; No. 
25, 3,524, drilling. 

Vulcan Oil Co., Hamor No. 3, rig. 
Sim Co.. Maynard No. 4, 3,315, flowing 

70 barrels. 
T-P C. 0. Co., Terrell 7A, 3,390, 

producing 110 barrels. 
Magnolia Pvt. Co., Rock No. 15, 3,510, 

50 barrel pumper. 
T-1 C. & 0. Co., Davis N. 2, 3,268, 
iIling. 
Gulf Prod. Co., Davis No. 2, 3,260, 

drilling. 

Wiff/ 

Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 
Railroad 

Will Operate the Following Passenger Train Service 

Effective Wednesday, May 12, 1920: 

Northward —Southward-- 

Na. 11 Mud 	No. 1 	STATION 	No. 2 	No.12 Mod No.14 Mad 

10:30 a. in. 	5 :50 p. m....Fraukell....5 :20 p. m. 	8:30 a. m. 	 

11:10 a. m. 	6:35 p. m.....Ranger, ar.    	5:00 P. m. 

12:15 p. m. 	6:35 p m..... Ranger, Iv. 4:10 p. m. 	7:30 a. m  	 

1:10 p. tn. 	7:10 p. m 	Edimbhy.. 3:30 p. m.  	4:10 p. m. 

1:40 p. na. 	7:35 p. m....Jakehamon 	3:00 p. tn.  	3 :30 p. in. 

 	9:00 p. In-...Dublin... 	1:30 p. tn. 	 

Daily freight service in operation between above points. 
For further information address 

I. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A., Ranger, Texas. 
P.  F. NEFF, General Manager. 

stimeiniMMENNEVESSINiMENNINN1 

An Exceptional Offer in Portable 

And Sectional Houses 
Portable Houses are most practical and economical for Oil 

Companies, Drilling Contractors, etc., for Canip Houses as they 
are of unit type and erected in sections, bolted together and can 
be taken down and reset without loss or damage to material. 

15 Per Cent Discouut From 
List Price 

-4' 	Material prices have declined, hence we offer you any build-
ing we have in our Ranger yard at a discount of 15 per cent. 

We furnish you' a house complete from foundation to paint. 
We will erect for you if desired. 

—Camp Houses, Bunk Houses, Mess Halls, Etc., Any Size 

—Cottages, Bungalow Style, 3 and 4 Rooms with Porches 

f 	Let Us Give You Particulars, Estimates, Etc. 	 9 

E. L. Crain Lumber & MN. Co. 
P. 0. Box 1633 
	

/ 1. 111 RANGER, TEXAS 	312 North Pecan Street 

Buy A Home Like Rent 
Some of  the Attnt , l't,  Outsortunitiles  Offered: 

M. H. SMITH INVESTMENT CO, 
FOR SALE: 

Three modern four-room Bungalows, close in, 
price reasonable; your own terms. 

Three two-room, well built houses, three blocks 
from Depot; lot and house less than the lumber will 
cost to build. Easy terms. 

Twelve choice Residence Lots. Buy one and 
we will build your house at once. 

The best equipped Barber Shop in Ranger. 
FOR LEASE: 

One fine business location on Main street. 
Seven Store Rooms, good for Garage (Mfg, of 

ally kind), Produce Company; rent reasonable. 

M. H. SMITH INVESTMENT CO. 
J. W. JENNINGS,  Sales  Manager 

Hotel Bernardo 	 109 Commerce Street 

111111111111111111.111011111MMIIIIIIMIIIW 
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Do You Know 
—That hot weather demands light, easily digested food? Fish is thc most delicious food served, it is 
light, very nutritious, and pleasing. Hence it is the pure food par excellence. 

—We will have a very fine assortment of fish this week, consisting of Bars, Channel Catfish, Floun-
der, Halibut, Lake Trout, Red Fish, Sheephead, Sun Perch, Speckled Brook Trout, White Fish, White 
Pike, and many other varieties. Try some today. 

Lake, Ocean 
and 

River Fiah 

A Continuation of Our 

Silk Shirt Sale 
A T $8.85 

For Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

We offer our entire stock of Silk Shirts at One Price: 

At  $8.85 
1111611111111111101111111111113 

Our Clothing stock will be offered at the following prices 

A full line of Furnishing Go ods and our prices are al-
ways right. 

••- 

EXCLUSIVO TITTERS TO WOMEN AN 

 a
D 

iL
MEN 

/ Ita— 1 	Imm 
 

Next to Liberty Theater 

EXTEND PIPE 
LINE TO OIL 

FIELD IN KY 

OPERATIONS IN RANGER FIELD 

BARBOURVILLE. Ky.-----..-1 new pe-
troleum district is eastern Kentucky was 
connected up when the Cumberland Pipe 
Line company finished a branch line 
through the Magoffin-Johnson develop-
ment. This district is east of the Lee-
Estill-Wolfe fields, and during the sum-
mer has made rapid strides in new pro-
duetion, in vddition to showing some gas 
wells of large capacity.: Wells now Pro-
ducing in this district Are estimated to 
have a daily capacity of 500 or 600 bar-
rels in the aggregate. Many new wells 
are drilling and, while no strikes of 
big capacity have been made, an exten-
sive area has been proved, with limits as 
Set undefined. 

Strikes during the week were of aver-
age capacity, with the larger wells re-
ported from the western counties. Allen, 
Warren, Simpson and Barren age exper-
iencing great activity, contractors usu-
ally being dated up many months with 
new work. 

In Warren county ore of the best of 
late strikes was Johnson and associates' 
No. 2, Torrent lease, which is esti-
mated to be good for 250 barrels daily. 
In the Three Fork's section of the same 
county the Big Dipper Oil company got a 

._, 	rdTbalretlab=eg on egeon"t=vetn= 
company has a 50-barrel well on the 
Ground lease. 

New Work in Warren. 
New developments in the lower end of 

Warren county will be connected up by 
a four-inch pipe line extension to Bow-
ling Green. Several flowing wells have 
been developed in the Allen county side 
lately, in addition to many wells of fair 
capacity. Simpson county shows one 
strike of 100-barrel rapacity,-with a num-
ber of 10 to 40-barrel pumpers. 

While Allen, Warren and Simpson 
county strikes usually are., shut down 
much of the time, due to congestion of 

rn pipe lines, it is claimed that there is. no„. . , 	- .0. 

1 •3 li marks wells starting at 100 barrels and ' "  ng• 
better. Few we/Is in this district have ,,...1:tnn.g..."'...,.11...r°°1'n9il  Co.,  Brooks heirs 
PlaYed out entirely. 	 •-). s 0 ?lo, drilling. 

Gulf Prod. Co., Basham No. 1, 250, An advance strike in the western field ,„„,in  . 
was E. A. Snyder's No. 1, Wall lease,' in 'drilling. 
Logan 	Rock Island, Wright No. 6, Logan county, which shows up for 10 
barrels. 

In Eastern Kentucky, Lee county dis-
trict, the Flesher company's No. 4, Cable 
lease, is reported showing for 40 barrels. 
On the Lyons lease the Southwestern Pe-
troleum company has a 21-barreler in its 
twenty-first test, Cumberland Petroleum 
company has  ere  of the 801310 capacity on 
the Smith lease. 

Small Wells Bought. 
Nothing out of the ordinary was de-1 

veloped in the Estill, Powell-Wolf fields. 
In Powell county one well mode 10 bar- 
rels and three were in the 5-barrel elass. 
Two small  producers  and one failure 
were drilled in Estill. 

In Lawrence county, Big Sandy dis-
trict, the Union Oil & Gas company, 
drilling on the Holbrook lease, got a 10- 

I
barrel producer. I Eller.  . strides-included a 
10,barreler drilled by the Pilgrim Oil 
company,  on the Rice lease. 

Some new work is started each week 
in lower Kentucky counties, bordering 
Tennessee, but completions are slow be-
cause of scarcity of material. Operators 
in the old Wayne county district are 
pushing (10,01011111011i, more yigorously 
than usual and are meeting with a fair 
degree of success. The county is now 
producing from 2.000 to 3,000 barrels 
Weekly. 

Completion in the Ranger,. Desdemona 
and Stephens pools of the Banger field. 
in the week including June 14, brought 
12,177 barrels' of new production and 
30,000,000 feet of gas. Two wells were 
dry of a total of forty-eight. 

Active operations for the period arFt 
Transcontinental Oil Co., Thorp No. 1. 

1,845, underreaming. 
Higgenbotham Drilling Co., Fliggen-

bothani No. 1, smuldiag. 
Humble O. & R. Co. Wharton No. 1. 

spudding. 
Gulf Prod. Co., Baggett Na. 1, 285, 

drilling. 
AI. Oil Ca,  Baggett No. 1, 2,200, 

cleaning out; No. 2, rigging up; No. 3, 
drilling. 

El Paso, Ranger and Ballentine, Wat-
son , No. 1, 2.010, drilling. 

Virginia 00 co., D. IV. Thorpe No. 1, 
700. drilling. 

• Hughes Pet Co.. Watson No. 1. rig. 
Jackson Oil and Refining Co., Daniels 

No. 1,  300. drilling. 
Lone Star Gas Co., Green No. 2, 1,760, 

underreaming. 
A. G. Parker, Green No. 2, 3, rigging 

up. 
Mid-Kansas, C. J. Harrell No. 2. 1.427, 

drilling : No. 8, 107, drilling; 	9', 
20. drilling. 

Root. Hupp & Duff, Connolly° No. 5, 
1,750, drillign; No. O. producing 35 bar-
rels; No. 7, 1.001, drilling. 

Smith & Lee, Green No. ', rig. 
States Oil corporation, Parroek No. 3, 

1,703, cleaning out. 
Burk Central Oil Co., Langford No: 1. 

3,420, underreaming. 
Magnolia Pet. Co., Loper No. 2, rig; 

No. 4, 3,055, drilling. 	• 
Mid-Kansas, C. .1. Harrell Na. 4, shut 

down. 
Ranger, Texas, C. J. Harrell No. 2, 

rig. 
Sinclair 0. & G. Co., .  Cl,  ErnesVt No. 

4, 1,868, setting 6-inch; No. 5, 440, drill-
ing. 

tSates Oil Corp...Loper NOR. 3, 4. rigs; 
H. L. Loper No. 4, rig: No. 6, 1,010, un-
denvaming. Shahan No. 3, 1,113. re-
bui/ding rig No. 4, 1,050,  drilling, Snm- 
moral!! No. 2. 1,225, onderreaming. 	C. 
Harrell No. 4, rig No. 7. 1,830, drilling; 
No. 9. 1.640, 15,000,000 feet gas; No. 11, 
225, drillnig; No. 14. 1,470, drilling. 

T-1' C. & 0. Co., W. T. Barker No. 1, 
1,320. drilling. Meador No. 9, rig; Ter-
rell No. 4, 3,357, drilling. 

Tex. CE, Beck No. 1. 2,90* sail* 
0-inch; Conner No. 3, 2,060, drilling. EX 
all No. 1. 2,800, 

Root, Hupp Duff, S. I. Carter No. 1, 
3,533, produeing 250 barrels. 

Ross et al., Bumgarner No. 1. 3,490, 
drilling, Bond No. 2, 1,530, setting  8-inch- 

States Oil Corp., Davenport No. 1,  1,-
756. trying to shut off gas. Haynor No. 
2, 1.839, mudding off gas. 

Chapman 'et al., Weight No. 4, rig, 
Drillers Oil Co., Garner NO. 3, 3;250; 

dr'll• 
'Gladstone 11 Co., Wright No. 4, 3,260, 

1 

Gulf Prod. Co., J. W. Ray No. 2, 3,-
591, producing 211)1 barrels. 

C. B. Shaffer, Eike No. 1, rig. 
Great Southern, Bumgarnm• No. 2, 2.-

000. underreaming. 
Hammon & Rosenfield, Dawson No. 1. 

250. drilling. 
New Domain, Williamson Nos, 2, 3, 

rigs. 
Ross et al., J. C. Beard, No. 1, 1,200. 

rigging up. 
States Oil Corp., .5. I...Johnson No. 1. 

75. drilling: 
Empire G. & F. Co.. Peoples No. 3 

3.500, rebuilding rig; No. 4. rig; Allen 
No. 5, :1.629. cleaning after shot. 

Humble 0. & R. Co., Fargason NO. 12 
drilling. 

Magnolia Pet Co.. J. M. Turner No. 
1, 3,381. drilling. W. A. Harris No. 8, 
3,481, 25 barrelpumper. 

tSates Oil Corp.. Barber No. 2. 4,330. 
drilling. Earnest No. 5, 2.120, drilling. 
P. H. Hood No. 1, 3.635. drilling. 

Texas Co., Turner No. 11, 3,340, drill-
ing. 

T-P C. & 0. Co.. Norwood No. 25, Sr 
315, drilling • No. 20, rig. 

T-P C. &  6.  Co., Norwood No. 28, 3.-
285. underreaming. J. E. Butler. RI, rig; 
113. 3.345. drilling. J. 	Clemmer No. 
3, 2,925, 

Aridvone Braden Oil Co., Kincaid No. 
2, 3,000, drilling. 

F. E. Day Oil Co., Caudle No. 1, 3,-
215. flowing 130 barrels. 

Humble 0. & R. Co, Hague No 1, 3,-
310. 200 feet in oil 

Sum Co., F. W. Allen No. 1, 2,916, 
setting 6-inch. 

Unit Oil Co., Burkett No. 1, 3,012, 
setting 6-inch. 

.A-lief' Oil CO.. M. Hill No. 1, 2.550, 

0. 1. Mullins, F. Sehmick No, 1, 3, 
050, drilling. 

Invincible Oil Co., William Sneed No. 
1, rig. 

7,011 Oil Co., E. FL Webb No. 2, rig. 
Benedum & Trees, T. F. Connollee No. 3. 
1,890, drillnig; No. 4, 1.300, drilling. 

Longhorn Drilling Co., D. Earnest No. 
1, 2,000. drilling. 

Tex Penn Oil Co., Mrs. J.  E. Parker 
No. 1, 300, drilling. 

Humble 0. & R. Co., Mahan No.  1. 
3.035, 1.000.000 feet of gas. 

Martin Oil Co., Silbert No. 1, 3,000, 

Humble 0. & R. Co., Clark No, 1. 
1.441. drilling. 
Invincible Oil Co., Shook No. 2. 1,720. 
drilling No. 3, 1,460, drilling! No. 4. 
1,170, drilling. 

A. D. Ithomis and wife to A. D. Mar- 

lot  10, 
of 

Jos. 11 .Weaver to Warren C. Fox and 
wife, deed. lot 5. block 3, Norwood addi-
tion. Eastland ; $300. 

W. Ed Anderson 'and wife to Sine Star 
O. & G. Co., mineral deed, 1-20 interest 
20 acres. subdivision NE 1-4 section 12, 
E. '17. R.R. Co. survey: $95. 

It. L. Meadows to N.  C. Meadows, deed 
19 acres off Morey & Clark survey $1. 

E. L. Rogers and wife to j. '0'. Gray, 
deed. lot 5. City Park subdivision lot 2, 
block 135. Cisco; 81,610. 

H. G. Stinnett trustee  to Nancy Grace 
O.  & G. Ass'n, assignment' oil and gas 
lease. 40 arr., SW' 1-4 section 56,  B.B.B. 
&I .  11B. Co.  survev ; $1. 
, H. ROWC11 and wife to W .J. MeCalis-
ler. deed. tract 50x200 feet, part Meek 
11-1, Eastland ;• $5,000. 

W. J. McCalister, trustee for Leon Oil 
Co.. to Panhandle Refining Co.. deed 
tract 103;200 feet, part block (1-1, East-
hand ; $5.000. 



A Remarkable Sale of 

Smart New Sport 

Skirts 
If you intend buying a suit by all 

means investigate these exceptional 

bargains. Note carefully the follow-

ing low prices. Included in the as-

sortment are the very latest styles 

and patterns in surges and silk, for 

dress or sport wear. 

$35.00 Shirts now. .$24.95 
$27.50 Shirts now .. $19.95 
$25.00 Shirts now .. $17.95 
$20.00 Shirts now. $14.95 
$17.50 Shirts now.. $12.95 
$15.00 Shirts now . .$11.45 
$12.50 Shirts now... $9.45 
$10.50 Shirts now ... $7.45 

Big bargains offered in Ladies' 

Tricolette and Georgette Blouses. 

See them. 

Prices on Silk Hose are marked 

'way down. All styles and sizes in-

cluded. 

Ladies' Negligees and undergar-

ments at special reductions. 

Dress up for the Fourth 
of July. You can afford 
to at these low prices. 

Come in tomorrow morn- 
ing. Our store is loaded 
with wonderful bargains. 

Extremely Low Prices Are Being Offered 
in Fine Quality Summer Silks 

Due to the big slump in the Silk market we are enabled to offer you some real money-
saving values on the prettiest array of Silk Goods ever shown in Ranger. Prices have 
dropped 33 1-3 per cent lower than last year and we took advantage of the opportunity 
to offer our frinds and customers better Silks at lower figures. Note the prices carefully 
they mean real savings to you. 

Georgette and Crepe Extra Special Values in 75 Dozen Ready-Made 

--Materials in a wonderful 
variety of shades and pat-
terns, offered this week 
only at the unusually price 
of 	$2.48 per yd. 

Don't Miss This Great Opportunity 

Mesaline, Taffetas, 
Charmeuse and other high 
grade Silks formerly priced 
$3.50 to $4.00 per yard, 
now ..... . . $1.98  per  yd. 

This Week Only 

Sheets 
go on sale tomorrow at 

less,-than wholesale price. 
Extra high grade sheeting 
materials. No thrifty and 
economic woman can af-
ford to pass up this rare 
sheet sale beginning tomor-
row. 

de Chine 	 Silk Goods 

Every new and popular 
style can be found in our 
large stock of fine foot-
wear. You have $30,000 
worth of high grade shoes 
to make your selection 
from. 

Men, you have the largest 
assortment of shoes in 
town to choose from. 
Shoes  for  work or dress, 
shoes that will really give 
Voit service; that's the kind 
we specialize on. 

SUNDAY, JUNE, 20, 1920. - RANGER DAILY TIMES 'AGE THREE 

We are closing out our entire stock of Men's 

Suits at about 25 per cent less than former 

prices and many at actual wholesale cost. :  LE D 	TORE 
OSCAR SAIF.D, Prep. 

Women's Coats and Capes are now on sale 

at discounts of 50 per cent and even more, 

trim prices formerly asked. See them. 

  

Everythind in the St #re Is on Sale at Pre-War Prices 

This Sale Offers Rare 

Bargains on Silk • 

Dresses 

House ' Aprons and 

Dresses at Special 

Reductions 
$10.00 values now .. .$7.45 
$ 8.00 values now . . . $6.39 
$ 7.00 valued now.. .$5.45 
$ 6.00 values now 	$4.88 
$ 4.50 values now . . . $3.45 
$ 3.00 values now . . $2.45 

$100 Dresses on sale 
at 	 $58.95 

$75 Dresses on sale 
tt 	. . 	$44,95 

$50 Dresses on sale 
at 	 $35.95 

$30 Dresses on sale 
at 	 $20.95 
Every new and popular material 

included. Attractive styles and un-

usually pretty patterns. 

This 	Gives You Some Idea 
of the Money-Saving Values 

Offered at the Leader 
Store These Days 

Women's Shoes, 
Pumps and Oxfords at Low Prices Men's Shoes and Oxfords 

At Really Worth-While Reductions 

Extra Special Values 
In Men's High Grade 

Silk Shirts 
----Men, we're selling Silk Shirts at 1914 prices, 
and the assortment includes over 1,000 different 
styles, sizes, materials and patterns. Come in 
and see them. 

$15,4 Shoes on $10.00 values 
sale at 	 $10.95 now 	 $6.95 

$13.50 Shoes on $ 9.00 Values 
sale at 	 $ 9.45 now 	 $5.95 

$12.50 Shoes on $ 7.50 values 
sale at 	 $ 8.45 now 	 $5.25 

$22.50 values $12.50 values 
now 	 $16.95 now  	 $ 8.4 

$18.50 values $10.00 values 
now 	 $12.45 now 	,.. 	..... $6.95 

$15.00 value $ 7.50 value 
now .. . $10.95 now  	 $5.45 

We have shoes for all the family. Bring your feet and let us 
fit them for you at low prices. 

Heavy Good Quality Khaki Heavy Blue Work Shirts now 
Pants; our price- 	 on sale at 

52.79 Only 	 $1.29 Only 

North Rusk Street Old Teorell Building 
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